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LIVING coMMI~sJoN's REP#ilR~A~-rs-OF lNMlA 

ORDERS OF THE HO~ 

3rd April, 1919. • 

ORDERED : That the reports of the Cost of Living Commission, 
. viz. : the General 'Report and Report on Rents · and Housing 

[U.G. 55-'18) and th.e Profits Report [U.G. · 1-'19], and the -
re-commendations made therein be referred to a Select Committee 
for consideration and report as to how far and-in what direction 
it may be possible to expedite action and give effect to the desire 
of the Commission endorsed by the Government to lessen the 
pressure arising from the increase of prices upon the consumer . 
and in that way to diminish the prevailing complaints as to the . 
increased prices of the necessaries of life within the Union. 

7th April, 1919. 

ORDERED: That the Minister of Railways and Harbours, Sir· 
·Willem van Hulsteyn, Messrs. Close, Macintosh, Garcia,. Baxter, 
Boydell, J. W. G. Steyn, Louw and de Beer be members of the 
Committee. 

9th April, 1919. 

ORDERED: That the Committee have power _to call for papers. ; 

10th April, 1919. 

ORDERED : That the Interim Reports of the Cost of Living 
Commission [U.G. 13-'1918] and [U.G. 16-1918] be referred to 
the Committee. , 

ORDERED: That Mr. Boydell be discharged _from service on 
the Committee and that Mr. Sampson be appointed in his stead. 

15th April, 1919. 

ORDERED: That the Committee have leave to take. evidence. 

[S.C. 13-'19.] 



REPORT 
. OF THE. 

SELECT COMMITTEE, apporn:ted by Orders of t~e 
House of Assembly, dated the 3rd and 7th Apr1l, 
1919, to consider and report upon the Reports 
and recommendations of the Cost of Living 
Commission, and .to consist of the l\fiNISTER OF . 
RAILWAYS AND HARBOURS, Sir. WILLEM VAN 
HuLSTEYN, Messrs. CLOsE, MACINTOSH, GAitc:rA, 

·BAXTER, SAMPSON, J. W. G. STEYN, Louw and 
DE BEER. .. . 

Your Committee having considered the reports and 
recommendations of the Cost of Living Commission,c 

. and having taken evidence (which it submits herewith) 
begs to report as follows :-

GENERAL. 

1. Your Committee has, of course,- not seen the 
evidence taken by the Commission, and it considered : 
it impracticable and contrary to the intention of the 
House that it should undertake an exhaustive re
investigation, by the examination of witnesses, on the 
matters reported upon by the Cost of Living Commis- · 
sion and referred to your Committee. It has accord
ingly confined itself in this respect to giving an 
opportunity to the Chairman of the Commission of. 
explaining and elucidating its views. and to obtaining 
further information, not supplied by the Commission 
itself, on some of the more important questions dealt 
with in the Commission's Reports. · · 

2. Your Committee regrets that owing to his resigna
tion as a member of your Committee, it has not had. 
the advantage of any assistance in its .deliberations 
from Mr. Boydell, who was a member of the Com
mission. 

3. Your Committee has been furnished by the 
Association of Chamber~ of Commerce of South Africa 

[S.C. 13-'19.] 
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with a memorandum upon the Commission's findings 
and, as those findings mainly affect the mercantile 
community, your Committee, "'hile ·not prepared to 
~xpress· an opinion upon this memorandum, except 
m so far as the present report conveys its opinion, 
considers it fair that the views of the Association 
should be placed befme Parliament, and it therdore 
attaches. the memorandum to this Report as an 
Appendix [Appendix A]. Since the framing of thi3 
Report, the Chairman of the Commission has sent 
your Committee, by telegraph,. certain comments and 
criticisms upon the Association's memorandum. This 
telegram is also attached to your Committee's Report 
as an Appendix [Appendix D]. . . · 
. 4. In dealing V\rith the matters referred to it, your 
Committee has considered the recommendations made 
by the Commission and not those made by any indivi-
dual Commissioner. . 

5.. In your Committee's REport the expression· 
u paragraph " refers, · unless otherV\ise defined, to 
paragraphs in the Profits Report of the Commission ; 
" Chairman," means the Chairman of the Commission, 
and " Commission " means the Commission on the 
Cost of Living. 

GENERAL REPORT OF COJ\HIIISSIO~. 

6. It will be convenient to deal first ~·ith the recom
m£ndations Mntained in the GEneral Report. 

(a) Your Committee approves generally of the 
recommendations contained in clauses (3), (-1) and 
(5) of the Summary (page 11, GEneral Report). As 

. to clause (3), it wishes to refer to the discussion of this 
· matter in a later stage of its Report. 

(b) 'Vith regard to (1) and (2), ycur Committee 
refers to the statement of Government action aln ady 
taken, as set forth under heading (2) of Appendix C .. 
Your Committee understands that substantial pro·vi
sion in the same direction is being made by the Railway 
Administration for the housing of its employees. Your 
Committee approves of the action hitherto takEn and 
commends to Parliament the desirability of taking 
practical steps in the way of improving housing condi
tions genera~y in the Union. In this connection your 
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Committee regards it as desirable that legislation should 
be introduced to enable the Government to consider 
applications for loans by municipal bodies and ot~ers 
for this purpose. 1 

(c) The whole question of preferential railway rates 
(clause 6) is essentially a matter of railway policy which 
does not fall within the practical scope . of the. present 
inquiry, and your Committee is not prepared to make 
any recommendation on the subject, especially in view 
of the opinion expressed in paragraph 38 of the_General 
Report. ' · 

RENTS· ANn HousiNG. 

7. Save' as stated in paragraph 6 (b) of this Report, 
your Committee does not consider it necessary to make 
any recommendation in regard to the matter ~f Rents 
and Housing (page 42, Report on Rents and Housing). 

PROFITS REPORT. 

8. The matters dealt with in this report may be 
suitably discussed under the respective clauses of the 
Summary of EecommEndations, paragraph 172 . 

.(a) JJ1eat Trade.-As to clause (1), your Committee 
approves of the recommendation that a meat trade 

. investigation commission should be appointed as 
proposed. In view, however, of the evidence given 
by the Chairman. as to the impracticability of fixing 
prices generally, and of your Committee's view on that 
subject expressed under the heading" Control of Prices 
and Profits," your Committee does not recommend the 
proposal in clause (2). · 

As to clause (3), your Committee is of opinion that 
this recommendation is economically unsound, im
pra9ticable and not in the best interests of the country, 
and should therefore not be adopted. · · 

(b) Appointment of Sugar Expert.-· (Clause 4.) Your 
Committee understands that, as a matter of fact, some 
of the large producers and millers of sugar have their 
own. experts in connection with the. sugar industry, 
but It recommends that, in view of the position of a 
large_ number of sugar planters who are engaged in 
growmg cane upon land leased to them by the Govern
ment on certain conditions and the desirability of 

[S.C. 13-'19.] 
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guiding ~nd .assis.ting their operations as far as possible 
along smentdic lines·, the Government should consider 
the matter of obtaining an expert adviser for the sugar 
industry. Your Committee, however, does not recom
mend that further schemes of development or leasing 
of land for sugar growing should be stopped pending a 
report from the expert. 

(c) lJline. Reef Trading (Clauses 5 and 6). Your 
Committee understands that the Government has 
already appointed a departmental committee to 
enquire into the system of native trading on the mines, 
and the present method of disposal of trading sites. 
Your Committee is of opinion .that further action in 
connection with this matter should be postponed until 
the report of the departmental committee, 'which is at 
present engaged upon its enquiry, is received. • 

UNDUE PRoFITS. 

9. The ·commission reports generally that "undue 
profits" had been made by merchants (paragraph 106), 
and the Chairman in his evidence defined " undue 
profits" as meaning gross profits in excess of pre-war 
rates (Qs. 24, 82, etc.) He stated that these undue 
profits had been made because the pre-war percentage 
of gross profits had been generally maintained in spite 
of.increased selling prices, and in some cases had even 
been raised. As a test ·of pre-war profits the Com
mission had taken the year 1914:, but the Chairman 
agreed that the results of 1914: were below those of an 
average year for mercantile business, and that an 
average Of the years 1912, 1913 and 1914: would have 
been a fairer basis of comparison. He added_ that 
this factor, though it would reduce the extent to which 
increase of profits had taken place, as shown in. the 
Commission's tables and conclusions, would not alter 

·the fact that unduly high profits had been made· during 
the war period. 

10. Your Committee, however, cannot help feeling 
that the selection of the year 1914: as a test of fair 
profits was, under the circumstances, unfortunate, aJ?-d 
that it must necessarily affect the value of the Chair
man's definition of "undue profits" as stated by 
him to have been understood by the Commission. 
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Your Committee does not consider· it practicable to 
enter into a detailed examination of the various tabl~ 
contained. in the Commission's report, but desires 
to point out that the Chairman stated that no argu
ments as to undue profits were based on Table R. 

11. The Commission finds that adherence to the 
principle of charging· replacement cost was to some 
extent responsible for increased· profits, and :rio doubt 
this was the case. But it is stated in the report that 
in normal times this •principle. does· not materially 
affect the consumer, and your Committee feels. that, 
assuming the principle of replacement as accepted, it 
was probably difficult for merchants to arrange their 
business upon some other basis, and that the average 
ot profits automatically rose as a.result of the ~pplica
tion of this principle under war conditions. · · 

12. It is fair to point out also that there were ad
mittedly other important contributory causes to. the 
increase of profits (such as e.g., those mentioned in 
Chapter 2, Profits Report) ; that the Commission 
confined its examination to nine areas only and to 
~ertain firms in those areas, such firms being naturally· 
the best known and most successful firms, so· that the 
results can hardly be regarded as a complete reflection 
of the whole trade position in this respect; that no 
account appears to have been taken of the increase in 
the capital employed; that ·.interest charges paid by 
merchants are treated by the Commission as part of 
their profits, so that in all the years taken for com
parison the merchants have been loaded with the profits 
of bankers, etc., as well as their own; that there is no 
indication in the Report of any possible increase in 
such interest charges during the war period ; and that 
increased profits were in fact comparatively only a 
small factor in the increase· of the cost of living. 

13. On the other hand your Committee was im
pressed by the Chairman's definite statement that the 
various qualifying factors referred to, while accountinl! 
for a portion of the percentage increases of profit~ 
during the war, do not account for the whole of them, 
and that the portion not so accounted for must, in 
certain cases, be due to the raising of the per~entage 
of profit above that followed in pre-war trade. 

[S.C. 13-'19.] 
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14 . .Your Committee thinks it right to draw atten
tion to the fact (disclosed by a statement furnished to 
them by the Port Elizabeth Chamber of Commerce and 
annexed to this Report as Appendix B) that}the 
advance on pre-war prices on certain articles controlled 
by the Government through the Commission itself has 
been much greater than the average increase in the 
cost of living generally. The average increase on all 
articles mentioned in the statement is 104 per cent., 
while according to the monthly· table for February, 
1919, published by the Director of Census and Statis
tics, the average increase in the retail prices of necc,s
saries luis beeri 46.8 per cent. lt may also be remarked 
that, in the case of the sugar industry (paragraph 
7~), the control exercised by the Commission did not 
prevent a generally 'increased net profit from being 
made. · . 

15. On the whole, therefore, the impression created 
on the mind of your Committee, after careful con
sideration, is that, while it regards the conclusions of 
the Commission as a result of its painstaking investi
·gation ·as justified to the extent that in certain cases 
the rates of profit have been unduly high, in the main 
the profits seem to have been largely fortuitous profits 
consequential upon the rising prices in the world's 
markets. 

CoNTROL OF PRICES AND PROFITS. 

. . 16. In paragraph 173 the Commission asserts that the 
necessity for an effective control of prices and profits 
remains even though the war has ended and the Chair
man explained that clauses (7), (8) and (9) of 
paragraph 172 were intended to provide methods of 
such control. He said, as indeed the Commission's 

• report states (Par. 13 and elsewhere), that in normal 
times the necessity for such control hardly exists but 
re-affirmed the Commission's view (Par. 14) that the 
abnormal· conditions obtaining during the war are 
likely to continue for some time. Your Committee 
agrees that a speedy return to ordinary conditions is 
unlikely and that certain articles (such, inter alia, as 
leather and woollen goods) will probably remain at a 
·high price for some time. to come. But it cannot over-
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look the fact that generally the whole tendency of 
prices is now downwards, especially in the case of 
foodstuffs, and it considers that this tendency is bound 
to continue until normal conditions-not necessarily 
pre-war condition::::-are reached. Yo~r· Commit.te~'s 
view of the probable movement of pnces necessanly 
affects their judgment of the proposa~s indicated 
in clauses (7) and (8), , as explained by · the 
Chairman. Indeed, an inherent and most im
portant consideration' in dealing with the whole 
report of the Commission is that it . was framed 
in war-time and was inevitably adjusted to war 
conditions and their probable. continuance, where
as the report falls to be considered and· applied, 
so far as it may be applied, to circ.umstances of an 
entirely different complexion. In spite of the Com
Inission's view above referred to, therefore, your 
Committee cannot help being influmced by this very 
material factor in the general situation. 

17. As to the specific remedies suggested for the pre
vention of excessive prices, your Committee does not 
recommend the proposal in clause (7), · inasmuch as,. 
while the statements referred to would involve con-· 
siderable troub~e to prepare, 1hEy would, in any cl:' . .se,. 
reflect only one portion of the business· activities of 
the community~ whereas, admittedly, many other. 
pursuits and industrie8, e.g. tha.t of 'farming, ·should 
by parity of reasoning be similarly treated, though the 
Commission does not recommend this. Your Com
mittee does not see that any practical advantage 
would be gained by the publication of such state
ments. 

18. The Chairman's exposition of paragraph 8 was 
that it aimed at legislative action against combina
_tions in restraint of trade and in favour of compelling 
wholesale dealers to sell to bona fide . traders and Co
operative Societies. In this connection, the Chairman 
dealt with paragraph 164, which he said set forth the 
"defined principles" referred to in clause (8) of the 
Summary of Recommendations, and advocated i he 
control of profits by the Government fixing cer1 ain 
percentages of profit as reasonable and prosecuting 
dealers who exceeded these limits. Pre-war rates 

[S.C. 13-'19.] . 
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should forin a basis for the calculation of gross profits 
and percentages exceeding these figures should _be 
considered as producing undue profits. He also 
developed the· proposal for licensing traders (under 
certain conditions) contained in _the same clause, and 
your Committee refers the House to the details of his 
evidence on these points. 

19. Your Committee, while it does not _regard the 
Commission's finding satisfactorily established that re
tail traders had to · an increasing extent fallen under 
the control of wholesale houses during the war, is 
satisfied that there have been combinations of whole
sale dealers which have refused to supply Co-operative 
traders and others with goods ,on the same favourable 
basis as to their- own customers, and, as already stated 
with regard to clause 3, par. 42, of the General Report, 
your Committee endorses the recommendation of the 
Commission in favour of legislation against such 

-combinations in restraint of trade and also to compel 
manufacturers and dealers to sell their goods on the 
most favourable terms to any bona fide trader, associa
tion or traders or co-operative society in a position to 
make satisfactory arrangements as to payment. 

20 .. With this exception, your Committee does not 
recommend the proposals in clause 8 of the Summary 
as explained and elaborated by the Chairman of the 
Commission. He declared himself against any attempt 
to· fuc: prices as impracticable, but admitted that the 

·-proposal to fix percentages of profit did really involve 
the fixing of prices to a considerable extent. The 
fixing of pre-:war percentages of profit as the standard 
is admittedly arbitrary and does not commend itself 

_to your Committee as sound, Moreover, such a scheme 
as the Chairman described would involve the pre
paration and publication beforehand of a schedule of 
gross profit percentages and also the establishment·of 
a large and expensive costing organisation to watch and 
control prices charged by traders throughout the 
country, which your Committee regards as an im
practicable suggestion, especially as the Chairman 
adniitted that he did not think it would effect a 
material reduction of prices. There was no precedent 
shown for any_ such method of State control of prices 
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and the Commission has failed to define any practical 
method of carrying out the recommendations on 'his· 
point in clause 8 of the ~mmary. ~ ~:mr qommi.ttee, 
desires to refer to the eVIdence on th1s subJect g1ven. 
by Mr. A. P. McLoughlin. · 

Co-oPERATIVE ENTERPRISES. 

(Clause~· paragraph 172, Profi~s R~port.) 

21. Your Committee has given careful attention to 
this important matter, and recommends that the. 
Government should encourage co-operation ·amongst. · 
consumers : 

(1) By the introductiqn of suitable legislation for the 
. formation and working of co-:-operative societies. 

Such legislation should provide, inter alia : 

(a) Some simple form of registering the increase of 
capital, which is necessary from time to time 
as shares are taken up. 

(b) The limitation of spheres of territorial activity .. · 
(c) That business be confined to members. 
(d) That borrowing powers be limited to 80 per 

cent. on unpaid capital. . 
· -(e) That voting power be based on the" one man 

one vote" principle. 
(/) That dividends be paid in proportion to pur• 

chases, not to shareholding. · · · 
(g) That there shall be a maximum limit of shares 

which may be held by any one shareholder. 

(2) By providing suitable machinery for advising in 
connection with the formation and the working 
of such societies. · . · 

22. The Chairman, in· explaining the proposals of 
the Commission on this subject, divided them into (a) 
proposals for organised propaganda of an educational 
character in regard to the principle of co-operation, and 
(b) financial assistance. Generally speaking, the Com
mission's views with regard to (a) are endorsed by your 
Committee's above recommendation, but your Com~ . 
mittee is unable, after thorough and sympathetic 
consideration, to recommend financial aid by the State 

[S.C. 13-'19.] . 
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to co-operative societies. It is true that such assistance 
is given under specified conditions to agricultural 
co-operative societies in this and other countries, 
though even to such societies the principle of State 
aid in money has not been widely applied. There are 
substantial differences between the position of agri
cultural societies and societies for the promotion of 
co-operative storekeeping, and your Committee desires 
to refer to the important and interesting statement on 
this whole question given by 1\Ir. T. B. Herold, the 
General.l\Ianager · 1of the Land Bank, who was not 
examined by the, Commission, but to whose evidence 

·your Committee thinks great value should be attached 
and with whose· conclusions ge'n~rally it is in agreement. 
]from 1\Ir. Herold's statement, as well as the statement 
of th~ Chairman, it is clear that no precedent can be 
found for the State granting financial aid to co, 
operative consumers. 

23. On the 'whole, your Committee· is inclined to 
adop~ the view expressed· by the Cominission itself 
in its memorandum on co-operative societies of 
December 3rd, 1917 [U.G. 13-1918], page 3, that 
" in ordinary times no notice need be taken by the 
Government of the development of these societies, 
which might be allowed to follow its natural course." 
This opinion· being obviously at variance with the 
Commission's recommendation now under discussion, 
the Chairman·states that he has changed his mind on 
the·subject since 1917. 

HEAVIER Ex?ESS PRoFITS TAX (Clause 10) . 

. 24; Your Committee ex~;tmined 1\Ir. A. P. 1\IcLough
. lin, the Commissioner for Inland Revenue, upon this 
subject, and desires to refer to his statement. · 

In view of your Committee's decision with regard 
to clause (8) of t,he Commission's recommendations, , 
your Committee did not approve of th~ proposal t~at , 
the rate of the· Excess Tax should be mcreased so as 
to " absorb all profits above some agreed percentage." , 
Your Committee, while feeling that the levying of a 
heavier ·Excess· Profits Tax is not likely directly to 
affect the cost of living, yet is of opinion that it will 
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indirectly benefit the consumer as a taxpayer,. and 
that an increase in the rate to be levied during 1the 
current year under the existing Act is, therefore, 
justifiable in relief of other taxaMon in case of further 
revenue being required. 

25. fu conclusion, your Committee is of opinion that, 
in view of the importance of the matter, dealt. with by 
the Commission and the nature of its recommenda.: 
tions, the Government was amply justified in hesitating 
to adopt all the conclusions and recommendations of 
the Commission, and in demanding furt.her considera~ 
tion and investigation of this very difficult and com~ 
plicated subject. 

26. Your Committee annexes, for the information 
of Parliament, a memorandum of Government action -
taken from time to ·time on report·s of the Cost of 
Living Commission [Appendix C). · 

Committee Rooms, 
House of Assembly, 

19th May, 1919. 

[S.C. 13-'19.] 

HENRY. BURTON_, 
Chairman. 



PROCEEDINGS OF COMMITTEE. 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE SELECT CoMMITTEE, appointed by Orders of 
the House of Assembly, dated the ,3rd and 7th April, 1919, 
to consider and report upon the Reports and recommendations 
of the Cost of Living Commission, and to consist • of the 
MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND HARBOURS, SIR WILLEM:VAN 
HuLSTEYN, Messrs. CLOSE, MACINTOSH, GARCIA, BAXTER, 
SAMPSON, J. W. G. STEYN, Louw and DE BEER.· 

Tuesday, 8th April, 1~19. 

PRESENT: 

The Minister of Railways and 
Harbours. 

Sir Willem van Hulsteyn. 
Mr. Close. 
l\Ir. Garcia. 

Mr. Baxter. 
Mr. J. _W. G. 
Mr. -Louw. 
Mr. de Beer. 

Steyn. 

Clerk read Orders of the House, dated the 3rd· and 7th April, 
1919, appointing the Committee. · 

Clerk laid upon the Table copies of the following Reports of 
the Cost of Living Commission, referred to the Committee : 

(1) General Report and Report on Rents and Housing [U.G. 
55-'18]. . 

(2) Profits Report [U.G. 1-'19]. 
On the motion of Sir Willem van Hulsteyn, 
Resolved: That .the ·Minister of Railways and Harbours be 

Chairman. 
The Committee proceeded to the consideration of the summary 

of recommendations contained in paragraph 172, page 43, of 
the Profits Report. -

On recommendation No. (1) as follows: 

That a Meat Trade Investigation Commission be appointed 
as soon as possible to investigate the meat trade and 

. prepare a scheme for its re-organisation on sounder lines. 
l\Ir. Close moved: That the Committee recommends the adoption 

of this recommendation, and that the Commission proposed to· 
be appointed should be asked, inter alia, to consider recommenda
tions Nos. (2) and (3). 

l\Ir. Louw moved, as an amendment: To omit all the words 
after "recommendation " in line 2, to the end. 

[S.C. 13-'19.] 2 
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Upon which the Committee divided: 
Ayes--4. Noes--4. 

The Chairman. Sir Willem van Hulsteyn. 
1\Ii: Garcia. . :Mr. Close. 

·Mr.· Louw~ · l\Ir. Baxter. 
Mr. de Beer. Mr. J. W. G. Steyn. 
The numbers b~ing equal, the Chailman gave his casting vote 

with the "Ayes," and the amendment was accordingly a!!l'eed to. 
The motion, as amen<}ed, was then put and agreed to.

0 

On. recomniendation No. (2) as follows: 
That this Meat Trade Investigation Commission consider the 

· advisability of fixing 5!d. per lb. (the Imperial Govern
ment contract price of 5id. less id. cold storage charges) 
as a maximum wholesale price for beef throughout the 
Union. · 

On the motion of l\.&. Close, 
Resolved : That the· Committee recommends that the proposed 

Meat Trade Investigation Commission should consider the ad
visability or otherwise of fixing maximum wholesale and retail 
prices for meat. 

On recommendation No.· (3) as follows: 
That the export of meat for the open overseas market be 

prohibited until such time as it is clear that the . wants 
of the Union consumer are being supplied at reasonable 
prices, the Meat Trade Investigation Commission to 
decide what are :reasonable consumers' prices under 
existing conditions and this prohibition not to apply to 
Imperial Government contracts. 

Mr. Louw mqved: That the Committee is of opinion that this 
recommendation is economically unsound, not in the interests of 
the country, is impracticable, and should not, therefore, be adopted. 

Mr. Baxter moved, as an amendment : That the Committee re
commends, without expressing any opinion on the merits thereof, 
that this recommendation be referred to the proposed :Meat Trade 
Investigation Commission for report. 

Upon which the Committee divided : 
Ayes-3. 

Sir Willem van Hulsteyn. 
Mr. Close .. 
Mr. Baxter. 

Noes-5. 
The Chairman. 
1\Ir. Garcia. 
1\Ir. J. W. G. Steyn. 
1\Ir. Louw. 
1\Ir. de Beer. 

The amendment accordingly negatived. 
The motion was then put and agreed to. 
On the motion of 1\Ir. Close, 
Resolved : That there be laid before the Committee a report 

·· by the Secretary for Finance, showing what action has been taken 
by the Government on the various reports and recommendations 
of the Cost of Living Commission. 

The Committee deliberated and adjourned until Monday, at 
10.30 a.m. 
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Monday, 14th April, 1919. 

PRESENT: 
THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND HARBOURS (Chairii).an): 

'! . 

Sir Willem van Hulsteyn. Mr. Baxter. 
Mr. Close. 1\Ir. J. W. G. Steyn. 
l\Ir. Garcia. 1\Ir .. Louw. · 

Clerk read Order of the House, dated the 9th instant, that the 
Committee have power to call for papers. · 

Clerk read Order of the House, dated the lOth instant, referring 
to the Committee the Interim Reports of the Cost .of Living Com-
mission [U.G .. 13-1918] and [U.G. 16-1918]. . · · 

The Chairman -laid upon the Table a list of Interim Reports of 
the Cost of Living Commission and the action taken by the Govern
ment thereon, together with a memorandum on the subject of 
the control of imports during 1918. . 

The Chairman read and laid upon th.e Table a letter, dated 
the lOth instant, from Count Wilmot, on the subject of the high 
price of bread. · · 

The Committee deliberated· and adjourned until Thursday. at 
10.30 a.m. 

Thursday, 17th April, 1919. 
--

PRESENT:. 
THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND HARBOURS (C~airman). _ 

Sir Willem van Hulsteyn. 
' l\Ir. Close. 

l\Ir. Macintosh. 
l\Ir. Garcia. 

l\fr. "Baxter. 
1\Ir. J. W. G. Steyn. 
Mr. Louw. 
1\Ir. de Beer. 

Clerk read Order of the House, dated the 15th instant, that the 
Committee have leave to take evidence. ·_ · 

The Chairman read and laid upon the. fable a letter, dated 
the 14th instant, from the Secretary for Finance, forwarding, in 
compliance with a resolution of the Committee, dated the 8th 
instant, a memora.ndum on the action taken by the Government 
on the reports and recommendations of the Cost of Living Com
mission. [Appendix C.] 

• The Committee resumed the consideration of the summary of 
reP-ommendations contained in paragraph 172, page ·43, of the 
&~~~ . 

On recommendation No. (4) as follows: 

That an expert adviser with knowledge of sugar growing in 
other countries be obtained for the sugar industry, and 
that the Government agree to no further scheme oi 
de~elopment or to the leasing of additional lands for 
sugar growing until such expert advice has been obtained~ 

On the motion of the Chairman, . · 
[S. c, 13-'19.] 
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' 
Resolved : That, on the information before the Committee 

it:does not consider it necessary to take any action in this connection 
at present. 

The Committee deliberated and adjo~ned until Tuesday, at 
10.30 a.m; 

Tuesday, 22nd April, 1919. 

!'RESENT: 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND 

Sir Willem van Hulsteyn. 
Mr. Close~· 
Mr. Macintosh. 

HARBOURS (Chairman). 

Mr. Garcia. 
1\Ir. Baxter. 

The Committee .deliberated and adjourned until Thursday, at 
10.30 a.m. 

Thursday, 24th Apri!, 1919. 

!'RESENT: 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND HARBOURS (Chairman). 

Mr. Close •. Mr. Garcia. 

· Mr. Howard Pim, Ch~irman of the Cost of Living Commission; 
was in attendance. 

The Committee deliberated and adjourned until to-morrow, at 
10.30 a.m. 

Friday, 25th April, 1919. 

!'RESENT: 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND HARBOURS (Chairman). 

Sir Willem van Hulsteyn. 
Mr. Close. 
Mr. Macintosh. 

On the motion of the Chairwan, 

Mr. Garcia. 
l\Ir. Baxter. 

, Resolved: That, in terms of Standing Order No. 233 [1919 
Edition], the evidence given before the Committee be recorded, 
and transcribed in the narrative form. 

Mr. Howard Pim, C)lairmim of the Cost of Living Commission, 
was examined. · 

The Committee deliberated and adjourned until Monday, at 
10.30 a.m. 
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Monday, 28th April, 1919. 

PRESENT: 
THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND HARBOURS (Chairman). 

Sir Willem van Hulsteyn. · Mr. Garcia. 
Mr. Close. Mr. de Beer. 
Mr. Macintosh. 
Mr. Howard Pini, Chairman of the Cost of Living Commission, 

was further examined. · 
. The Committee deliberated and adjourned until Tuesday1 at 

10.30 a.m. 

Mr. Garcia. 
Mr. Louw. 

Tuesday, 29th April, 1919 . 

. PRESENT: 

Mr. de Beer. 

Jn the absence {)f a quorum, the Cle;Ii of the House, in con
sultation with the Chairman, and in terms of Standing_ Order 
No. 229 [1919 Edition], fixed the next meeting for to-morrow at 
10.30 a.m. 

Wednesday, 30th April, 1919. 

PRESENT:. 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND HARBOURS (Chairman). 
?tlr. Close. Mr. Baxter. 
Mr. Macintosh. Mr. Louw. 
Mr. Garcia. 

Mr. Howard Pim, Chairm~n of the Cost of Living Commission; 
was further examined. · 

The Committee. deliberated and adjourned until to-morrow at 
10.30 a.m. 

Thursday, 1st May, 1919. 

PRESENT: 
THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND HARBOURS (Chairman) . 

. Sir Willem van Hulsteyn. ! . Mr. Baxter. 
Mr. Close. I Mr. J. W. G. Steyn. 
Mr. Macintosh. I Mr. Louw. · 
Mr. Garcia. I Mr. de Beer. 
Mr. Howard Pim, Chairman of the Cost of Living Commission• 

was further examined. · . 
. During the examination of thia witness, the Chairman left the 

room. · 
On the motion of ?th. Close, 
Resolved: That" Mr. Macintosh take the Chair. 
[S.C. 13-'19.] 
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Mr. Thomas Barry Herold, Chairman and General Mana()'er of 
the- Land and Agricultural Bank, was examined. 

0 

During the examination of this witness, the Chairman entered 
the room, and Mr. Macintosh vacated the Chair. 

The Committee deliberated and adjourned until to-morrow, at 
10.30 a,m. 

Friday, 2nd llfay, 1919. 

PRESENT; 
THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND HARBOURS (Chairman). 

Sir Willem van Hulsteyn. Mr. Baxter. 
Mr. Close. -:Mr. J. W. G. Steyn. 
Mr. Macintosh. 1\Ir. Louw. 
Mr. Garcia. 1\Ir. de Beer. 
Mr. Howard Pim, Chairman of the Cost of Living Commission 

was further examined. 
The Committee deliberated and adjourned until Tuesday, at 

~0.30 a.m. 

Tuesday, 6th llfay, 1919. 

PRESENT; 
THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND HARBOURS (Chairman}. 

Sir Willem van Hulsteyn. Mr. Baxter. 
Mr. Close~ 1\Ir. J. W. G. Steyn. 
1\Ir. Macintosh. 1\Ir. de Beer. 
Mr. Garcia. 
The Chairman read and laid upon the Table: 

(1) Letter, dated 30th ultimo, from 1\Ir. P. Rose, Clerica, 
Assistant in the Defence Department, on the subject 
of housing accommodation for Civil . Servants. 

(2) Letter, dated 2nd instant, from the Joint Secretaries of 
the Association of Chambers of Commerce of South Africa, 
Capetown, forwarding copies of a report compiled by 
that Association on the Profits Report of the Cost of · 
Living Commission. [Appendix A; Report only printed.] 

(3) Letter, dated 2nd instant, from the Secretary of the Cost 
of Living Commission, Capetown, on the subject of 
retail prices of fresh fish, during December, 1918. 

Mr. Arthur Patrick McLoughlin, Commissoner for Inland 
Revenue, Capetown, was examined. 

The Committee resumed the consideration of the summary of 
recommendations contained in paragraph 172, page 43, of the 
Profits Report. 
·~.The Committee reverted to Recommendation No. (4). 

On the· motion of the Chairman, 
Resolved : That the resolution adopted by the Committee on 

the 17th ultimo be rescinded and that the following be substituted 
in lieu thereof : 
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Your Committee recommends that the Government should 
·.consider the matter of obtaining an expert adviser for 

the sugar industry, but it does not recommend that 
further schemes of development or leasing of lands for 
sugar growing should be stopped pending a report from 
an expert. · 

·on Recommendations Nos. (5) and (6) as follows: 
That the legal disabilities preven~ing the establishment of 

co-operative stores on mining ground be removed. 
That the Reef trade with natives on the Witwatersrand be 

re-o~·ganised and a Government central buying agency 
with subsidiary stores established. 

On the motion of the Chairman, . 
Resolved : That your ..Committee understands that the Govern

ment had already appointed a departmental committee to enquire 
into the system of Native trading on the mines, and the present 
method of disposal of trading sites. · 

The Committee deliberated and adjourned until to-morrow, ~t 
10.15 a.m. , . 

Wednesday, 7th May, 1919. 

PRESENT; 
THE .MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND HARBOURS (Chall:man). 

Sir Willem van Hulsteyn. I Mr. Baxter. 
1\Ir. Close. I · Mr. J. W. G. Steyn. 
1\Ir. Macintosh. II Mr. Louw. 
1\Ir. Garcia. 1\Ir. de Beer. 
The Committee resumed the consideration of the recommentia

tions contained in paragraph 172, page 43, of the. Profits Report. 
On the motion of the Chairman, 
Resolved: That Recommendations Nos. (7) and (8) stand over 

for further consideration. 
On Recommendation No. (9) as follows: 
· That definite ~ncouragement and financial assistance be given 

un®r licence to approved co-operative enterprises, and 
that a co-operative bank be established to finance, control 
and regulate these societies. 

Mr. Close moved: 
That Government should encourage co-operation amongst 

consumers; 
(I) By the introduction of suitable legislation for the 

formation and working of co-operative societies. 
Such legislation should provide inter alia : . 
(a) Some simple form of registering the increase of 

capital which is necessary from time to time as 
shares are taken up ; 

(b) the limitation of spheres of territorial activity. 
Duplication of stores in any given. area does not 
make for reduced cost of livi~g-it ~ght, o!l 

[S.C. 13-'19.] 
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the contrary, increase the cost to the consumer, 
because the costs of distribution, for instance, 
might be increased. The influence of competition 
is not so effective in reduCing prices, as is some
times supposed; 

(c) that business be confined to members; 
(d) that borrowing powers be limited to 80 per cent. 

on unpaid capital; 
(e) that voting power be based on the one man on& 

vote principle; 
(f) that dividends be paid in proportion to purchases, 

not to shareholding ; 
(g) that there shall be a maximum limit of shares 

. ·which may be held by any one shareholder. 
(2) By providing suitable machinery for advising in 

connection with the formation and the working of 
such societies. 

(3) By providing, on proper security, advances such as 
_ the Government may be advised are desirable to 

facilitate the formation of any such society. 

" Para~aphs (1) and (2) p~t and agreed to. 
The Chairman put paragraph (3), 

. Upon which the Committee divided : 

Ayes-4. 
Mr. Close. 
Mr . .Steyn. 
Mr. Louw. 
Mr. de Beer. 

Noes-5. 
The Chairman. 
Sir Willem van 
1\h. Macintosh. 
Mr. Baxter. 
Mr. Garcia. 

Hulsteyn. 

·The paragraph accordingly negatived. 
Motion, as .amended, was then put and agreed to. 
The Committee deliberated and adjourned until to-morrow, at 

10 a.m. 

Thursday, 8th Jfay, 1919. 

PRESENT: 
TJi:E MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND HARBOURS (Chairman). 

Sir Willei:n van Hulsteyn. 
Mr. Close. 
Mr. Macintosh. 
Mr. Garcia. 

Mr. Baxter. 
Mr. J. W. G. Steyn. 
Mr. Louw. 
Mr. de Beer. 

The Committee resumed consideration of the recommendations 
contained in paragraph 172, page 43, of Profits Report. 

On recommendation No. (10) as follows: 
That a modified and heavier Excess Profits Tax be introduced 

with steeper grading, such tax to absorb all profits above 
some ~greed percentage. 
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Sir Willem van Hulsteyn moved : : 
In view of your Committee's decision with regard ~o paragraph 

(8) of the Commission's recommendations, your Cc;>mmittee 
does not approve of the proposal that the rate of Excess 
Profits Tax should be increased ·so as to "absorb all 
profits above some agreed percentage." . 

Your Committee, while feeling that the levying of a 
heavier Excess Profits Tax is not likely di~ectly to affect 
the cost of living, yet is of opi:v.ion that it will indirectly 

. benefit the consumer as a taxpayer and that an increase. 
in the rate to be levied during the curren~ year under 
the existing Act is therefore justifiable in relief of other 
taxation, in case of further revenue being required. 

Mr. Baxter moved as an amendment: In lines 13 and 14: to omit 
"in case of further revenue being required." · 

Mr. Louw moved, as a further amendment:· 
That as your Committee fails to see how the introduction o£ . 

a heavier excess profits tax will reduce the cost of living, · 
it is of opinion that the Cost of Living :commission went 
beyond the terms of reference 'a,nd prefers not to express 
an opinion on the recommendations contained in para
graph ten of Summary of Recommendations. · 

The Chairman put Mr. Baxter's amendment, . 
Upon which the Committee divided, 

Ayes-4:. 
Mr. Baxter. 

Noes-5. 
The Chairman: 

Mr. J. W. G. Steyn. 
Mr. Louw. 
Mr. de Beer. 

Sir Willem van· Hulsteyn. 
:M:r. Close. 
Mr. Macintosh. 
Mr. Garcia. 

The amendment accordingly negatived. 
The Chairman put Mr. Louw's amendment, 
Upon which the Committee divided. · 

Ayes-4. Noes-5. 
Mr. Baxter. The Chairman. 
Mr. J. W. G. Steyn. Sir Willem van Huls.teyn. 
Mr. Louw. Mr. Close. ' . . , . 
Mr. de Beer. Mr. Macintosh.· · · · · · ' 

Mr. Garcia. 
The amendment accordingly negatived. 
The Chairman then put the motion, 
Upon which the Committee divided. 

Ayes-6. Noes-3.·· .. 
The Chairman. 
Sir Willem van Hulsteyn. 
Mr. Close. 

Mr. J. W. G .. Steyn. 
Mr. Louw .. :· · .. · .: 

·Mr. de Beer. · .. 
:Mr. Macintosh. 
1\h: Garcia. 
Mr. Baxter. 
The motion accordingly agreed to. 
[S.C. 13-'19.] 3 
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The Committee deliberated and adjourned until Tuesday, at 
10.30 a.m. 

Tuesday, 13th May, 1919. 
--; 

PRESENT;. 
THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND 'HARBOURS (Chairman). 

Sir Willem van Hulsteyn. Mr. J. W. G. Steyn. 
Mr. Close. Mr. Louw. 
Mr. Baxter. Mr. de Beer. 
The Chairman submitted a Draft Report which was considered. 
The Committee "reverted to recommendation No. (2) of the 

summary of recommendations contained in paragraph 172, of 
the Profits Report.' 

On the motion of the Chairman, 
Resolved : That the resolution adopted by the Committee 

on the 8th ultimo be rescinded and that the following be substituted 
in lieu thereof : 

-In view of the evidence given by the Chairman of the Cost 
of Living Commission as to the impracticability of fixing 
prices generally, and your Committee's view on that 
subject expressed under heading " Control of Prices and 
Profits " in its Draft Report, it does not recommend the 
proposal- contained in recommendation No. (2). 

The Committee ·deliberated and adjourned until to-morrow, at 
10.30 a.m. 

Wednesday, 14th May, 1919. 

PRESENT: 
THE. MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND HARBOURS (Chairman). 

Sir Willem van Hulsteyn. · Mr. J. W. G. Steyn. 
Mr. Close. Mr. Louw. 
Mr. Baxter, Mr. de Beer. 
The Committee resumed the con&ideration of the Draft Report. 
The Committee· deliberated and adjourned until Friday, at 

10.15 a.in. 

Friday, 16th May, 1919. 

PRESENT: 
THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND HARBOURS (Chairman). 

Sir Willein-van Hulsteyn. Mr. J. W. G. Steyn. 
Mr. Close. · · Mr. Louw. 
Mr. BaJ~:ter. Mr. de Beer. 
The Chairman·read and laid upon the Table: 

(1) A statement from the Port Elizabeth Chamber of Commerce 
in regard to the advance on pre-war prices on ~ertain 
articles controlled by the Government. [Appendix B: 
extract only printed.] · 
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(2) Telegram, dated 14th instant, from the Chairman, Cost . 
of Living Commission, Johannesburg, regarding certain 
points arising out of Report of the Association of Chambers 
of Commerce of South Africa, on Cost of Living· Com· 
mission's Profits Report. [Appendix D.] 

The Committee resumed the consideration of the Draft Report. 
On paragraph Six: • · 
Mr. Close moved: To add at the end· of sub-paragraph (b) : 

Your Committee is impressed with the urgent necessity for 
dealing with the housing problem in urban areas. The 
scarcity of dwellings-especially of dwellings .of the 
smaller· type-has, in your Committee's opinion, undoubt
edly had a great deal to do with the high rents demanded 
for dwellings during the war years and so has directly 
and materially affected the cost 'of living. This- was 
true during the war, and '"will probably continue true 
f.or some time to come. 

Your Committee recommends : 
(i) That legislation should be introduced providing for 

the creation of Rent Appeal'Boards in urban centres 
for at least the ensuing twelve months to deal with 
complaints of excessive rents, ·such Boards to· have 
power· on complaints received to fix fair rents for 
dwelling houses in their respective areas. , 

(ii) That Government should introduce legislation to 
enable it to consider applications for loans by muni
cipal bodies and others· for housing purposes, subject 
to adequate. safeguards on a basis similar, mutatis 
mutandis, to those provided for advances under the 
Land Settlement Acts of 1912 and 1917. 

The Chairman put the motion to the end of sub-paragraph (i). 
Upon which ,the Committee divided: 

Ayes-3. Noes-4. 
Mr. Close. I The Chairman.· 
Mr. Baxter. ··-~·· ··t Sir Willem van Ifulsteyn. 
Mr. Louw. Mr. Steyn. • . 

I , Mr. de Beer. 
The motion accordingly J)egatived. 
The Chairman put sub-paragraph (ii) which was negatived. 
The Chairman moved: To add at the end of sub-paragraph (b): 

In this connection, your Committee regards it as desirable 
that legislation should be introduced to enable the 
Government to consider applications for loans by muni-
cipal bodies and others for this purpose. · 

Upon which the Committee divided, 
Ayes-4. 

The Chairman. 
Mr. Close. 
:Mr. Baxter. 
Mr. Louw. 

·I 
I 

The motion accordingly agreed to. 
[S.C. 13-'19.] 

.Noes-3. 
Sir Willem van 
Mr. Steyn. 
Mr. de Beer. 
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\ . 

The . Committee deliberated. and adjourned \lntil Monday, at 
lO·a.m. · 

I ' ' 

·Monday, 19tk May, 1919. . . , 
_ PRESENT: : 

THE MINII(IrER. OF RAI:t.WAYS AND HAR;BOURS (Chairman). 

Sir Willem van· Hulsteyn. I Mr. Baxter. 
Mr. Close. ' Mr. Louw. · 
Mr: Garcia. I Mr. de Beer. 

. . :The Committee .resumed the consideration of the Draft Report; 
_ which was adopted. · 
· On the motion of Mr. Baxter • 

. ,Res~lved: That _the· Chairman report ·accordingly. 

-
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sELECT· colLlliTTEE"ON -cosT ·oF LIVING co:M~us~ 
SION'S REPORTS. - ,· . 

Friday; 25th April, 1919. 

l'RESENT; 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND HARBOURS (Cha~r~aD.): 

_ Sir Willem van Hulsteyn.l 
Mr .... Close. , 
~Ir. :Macintosh.. < 

Mr : .. Garica. 
Mr. ·Baxter:· . 

JI ;.. Howard Pimj .examined.-~ · 
...... .. -

1. By the Clwirman.] I am the--<Jhairiniui· ci£' t;h-e · Cosi".u(·. 
LiYing Commission: The introduction·of .the ·name ol ~th~ 
"Director-of Census," in Recommendation· 7 of· the Pi·Ofits 
Report, page 43, is a 4etail. . The Departme)ltof t1ie .Director 
of Census is subject to oaths of secrecy in ··th~ same ,maimer .o 

as the Income-tax~ Department. The essence of our propos1;1l 
is that some onl"-the Commissioner of Inland R~veuue; if 

. preferred-should publisn annual~y fie-u!'es relat~ng. to -differ:· 
e1it trades of the nature <Jf those published in the· Appendices . 
to our report. I£ you ~ilr turn to the report_ of -the Coir!_- · 
missioner of Iuland Revenue for the year '1911-:1918_ (State-: 
ment X, pp. !12-5), you wiD observe that t,he amounts of-tax::· 
able income are published ·.£ot; every centre in the Up.ion 
which has .. 10 or more individuals liable to tax.:~ ·we · 
propo>;e that in addition to that information a further :table· 
should be puhli.~hed, analysing the .·figures which ·appear un
.der the heading "Trades except the Liquor Trad~,'o' in State.:. 
ment K, on page 29,· and adding the further infor:mation · 
1·ontained in our· tables A to Q inclusive {Profits -~Report,: pp: · 
61-9). Similar'fig~res to be also shown for the Liguor Trade. · 
To show the Union .totals divided under (say) 20 heads would 
be sufficient. The separate figures for each of the districts. 
mentioned in Statement N, a hove-mentioned, -are not ·required: 

2. By J!r. Macintosh.] In addition to the oa1ance she_"et and' 
profit and loss account, handed in .for Inc~me Tax purposes,, 
the CommisRioner would require the trading account_ showing 
th.e sales on one side and ~he purchases on the o~her; t_he . 
balance ea.rried from trading ac~ount to profit and loss acco_unt 
- (S.C. 13--'19.1 . . . ·B. 
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25th April, 1919.] [Jlr H. Pi 111• 

· · is th~_ gros~ profit. The object· would be to lay .these .fads 
. of sales, gross profiU; expenses a)ld nett profits befm·e the 
-country. The information contained in these tables A to 
'Q, attached .to the report, would _thus be obtained, a~d the· 
kn<n\·ledge that it-would be published "·ould sene as·a check 
-on. undue profits being made. · Undue profits are not necesarily 
confined to mercantile businesses. There is no reason whv 
such infor~ation shoul~ not .be published;· publicity is ulwayi 
a. good thmg. I consider the statement made in paragraph 

. 13, regard,ing the effect on the consumer of selling at rep]a,·e~ 
ment.pti«;es under.normal pre~war conditions, is correct. It · 
·'Yould ·probably be the case. that before the war in the lu11g 
run· and ·under pre~war conditions t~ere was less rea:-:on to 
suspect that. un~ue ·profits had. been made than during the 
war per_iod; but we have not yet reached anything -like thest> 
-pre~.war condition;;~ not are w~ likely to see them re~establi:;ht>d 
:forJ"-ears to conie. Quite apart from what the <;onditions of 
~trade are,.·w~ propose to place thil!l information 'befor~> tht> 
,co~try.. . · ·· , . , _ : 

·_ 3_. _l!'}jJllr. Ba.rter.] It would have no dirt>ct effect on ·{'apt> 
_Tow-n pri~es, but as these statements. would reflec~ tht> result~· 
_of· the 'business of the country, ~heir value would be per
.manen.t aj>arl from the .padicu!at purpose for which thi'l vuh
_licatiotlc is-recommended- in this report. This is an additional 
. reason ,why they should be published. _ 
: 4. Bif. the Chaii-nwn.] With regard to paragraph 14 of the 

· report .wnere. :if is stated that " the all+OUnts of all prices ha=-
; b'een steadily upward since the war commenced a-mowment 
:which is likely to continue-." ·I have been going into thi~ 

-question since the armistice,. and I am still of opinion that 
no_ great drop in prices ·can be expected in the n~>ar future, · 
bu~ .that on the contrary the prices' will increage still furth~>r 

~of clothing, boots, hardware and imported foodstuff~. . 
. 5. By Mr. Barter.] I am aware that the price of Cotton l1as 
dfi:ipped but_pricesof other commodities have not decreasf'd: 

'- 6. By P.fr . .Maci~tosh.] I do not kno~' that goods art> bemg 
·~Jold at .a loss .. · My sources of infor~ahon are the usual ont>g, 
the Customs'Departmen,t, merch!lilts and others. I regr~>t that 
I have not my papers with me on this !'.~1bject. I should like 
tb leave this matter over. · · -
· .. . 1< By the Chairman.] .On many classes of goods freig:ht ,on 
the mdiyjdul}l article does not represf'nt a large proporho_n of 

. the cost; (e.g., many classes oi soft goods), so that a c?nsJJt>:· 
. able drop. in freights does_ not mean much change m then 
landed cost. -

·; 8. By Mi. Close.] GeneraJly speaking our conr,h~si?n;; atHl 

.recommendations were arrived at before the arm1shee was 
signed.· 
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25th Ap·rll, 1919.] 

9 . . By ill r. Ha.rter.l Ret~rning to Jlle ~nla_nd:.Reven~e)te~ 
port, it would be :for Parhameut to der~de ·II the addit10~al 
statements we 'recommead showing 'the results of di:ff~rent 
classes of business should be asked for.' 'rhis·would 'also- apply 
to the further suggestions not made' by us that luxuries should. 
be distinguished from neressaries. This analysis .wo~dd" _cer.: 
tainly entail a certain amount of' extra _la hour'" but once~ re,~ 
9uiremen~s -were understood ,as t_he 'pr~~ent lnc;ome-tax syst~m, 
Is, and books rearranged accordmgly; It would ·not mean any 
large amount of additio_nallabour. ·Every'Iittie trader·:would 
not be able to disting~ish between the few luxuries he dealt in 
and the rest of his business, hut generally speaking_it_ is quite 
feasible for traders to 'keep these analysed accounts.· . It is 
quite possible that our analysis is not absohite}y accurate~- but. 
il. is very nea:ly corre~t, as great care was takEn~. O~:f ~efeJ;
ence made this analvsis necessary but there seems: no. reasOJl 
:for continuing it in'the statements to be added 'to, the 'Report 
of the Commissioner. . · ·· · : · · ' . · .'; ... _. \ .. ·· .. ~ 

10. By Mr. Macintosh.] As regards .the statement {]ia't 
"some firms have a great disrespect for b(>ok.:.]{eeping,'' it do'ell 
not apply to the genera.} 'jlody of traders whose aCCO'I).n~s~ We 
examined. I should like to 'deal with the statement criticising 
our report, and stating that we selected firms, before I .le:;1ve~ 

11. By ilfr. Close.] ·with regar_d.to the point aato the1diffi
culties which the Commission had to overcome, before any 
general conclusions could be . drawn·- from-· the masses·. of 
accounts supplied to them, and to the question as to whether 
_the returns "-'ould he --relialJle unless the accounts had ·been 
brought to a common denominator, my answer is ,that while 
without this operation the required. results co11ld not be. ascer
tained :from accounts already prepared,, it ... would_ he by n9 
means a difficult matter to arrimge for the necessary- inform~-

·tiori to he shown ii~ the books in future. · _ ' 
12. By Jlr. Macintosh.] I do not mean. that merchants 

should keep their aC'C'ounts in a uniform manner. There· are 
wide limits .within which variation 'is possible arid any set-Qf 
hooks could he easilY arranged so as to show the· figures 
wanted_ • · ' - , ' - · ·-

13. By the Chairman.] \Vith regard to l_Jaragtaph 13' w~ 
have not yet reached anything like normaJ condition!!, -and 
I do not, know when we shall· he hack under .the conditi01\s 
which prevailed before the war. _ ·-. 

14. By .Jlr. Macintosh.] I do not ·refer only to normal 
prices: that is one element. in tl1e position; but it is. not .the 
only elPment. There is the question of the supplies manuJ 
factured overseas that are available, and other ·questions .also: 

15. By ·the Clwinnrm.] lfy view, right or wrong,. is that 
pre-war condition~ are not likely to he in any "'ay· approached 
for a vttry long hme to come. · · 

[S.C 13-'19.] 
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.. 16. By $_ir lrill_em ·wn J!ulsteyn,] The real object of Re
commendation 7, can be attained by the Commissioner 6£ In
land. Revenue add~ng. certain information to his Report. I 
comn~er Hut.t pubhshing these figures showing profits made 
by d1fferent trades will tend to reduce the cost of livin"'. 
~he in~ention is .that if this i~formation is added it!! public~
hon w11l.be contmued, and w1ll n,ot be merely for the transi
tion period, alth_ough the primary objec€ is that it should be 
tor- .~he transition period. .. The .manner in 'which pro~.t
makmg may-be. .conh~lled · w1ll be dealt with ·under' another 
.heading. ·. ,- ./" . . · · 
. ·17:·By ilh. ·Close.] Our. idea with regard. to profits is to 
,place the fa~ts before the country. -· 
• 18. By Szr. 1J"illem .'van Hulsteyn·.] llecorumenuatioJ! seven 
does J).Ot go fur~her th.a~ plaeip.g the facts- before the country. 
It iB"not a xemedy· in itself. · - · 
.~'.19. B{ the ;Chafiman~] With- regard to Recommendation 
No~ _8,_ tna;y: I su~ges~ that an Ac~ s~ould be passed. declaring 
any· rrp.g,- -c.ombmahoii~ or assoetatwn oi manufacturers or 
-dealers_ to .be_ illegal, that is, in the opinion of the Governor
General;'a ,restraint.~n trade, and order~ng it· to be dissolved 
fol\thwith uncle:~;- heav:y-~penalties. :This Act should give the 
Governo~Gene£a,l powet· to declare by notice in the Ga::P-tte · 
the acts,o~ actions that are-considered restraints on trade .. It 
would ·be unwise ~o· deClare .in specific ~terms -in an Act what 
·would be a _restraint on. trade. In fact, it would be next to 
impossib-le to .s'o wo_~·d_legislation as to embrace every conceiv
able· act- in restr.ain t. of · trade; a part from . the fact ·that new 
sy&ten;Ls' of. tradi.ng at_e' constantly being evolved. Theretore 
any legislation·that-is tob~ effective must provide the remedy 
~s. soon. as th~ 111. appeaJ'S, and 'give the Governor-General 
powers ·to deal ~cith questions as they arise by. means of re-
gulations, . · :: · - · · · · 
, This Act·.niight·also (a) compel manufacturers and dealers 

to sell 'the' goods they manufacture- or hold on the mm-;t fa your
able- terJ.l!S fo aliy bona.-:fiJ'e trader, assoeiat.ion of haders, Or 
to-operative society in a position ~0 make satisfactory ~rrange-_ 
ments as rega!'dS payment _for the goods. . (b) Forbid them 
~giving any. bonus or rebate (whether deferred_ or not), . c-r 
other·comnderation for any -purpose whatsoever m ronnechon 
·with ~he sale of any con~modity; EYery manufacturer ·and 
every dealer_ (as hei·einafter de:fine.d), should be compelled 
to take out' a licence and one of the <!onditions attached there
to ~hould b.e tha(he- does not directly or indirectly assor~ate 
himself with any combination-declared by _any regulahons 
issued under this Act to be an illegal assoCiation, and that 
he -otlierwise 0 conforms to the provisions of this Act, and of 
"any regulations -issued _thel:eun_der. 
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The term •1 manufacturer H should-be _defined so as to i~~·; 
elude the representative or agent of a manufacturer. or -sut _ 
plier outside the Union who holds stocks in the Lnion for s~.e 
to dealers and not for direct sale to the general-public: _This 
should be done so as to include tl1e representatives of overseas_ 
manufaCturers of conunodities who refuse to sell to: _bona-fide 
traders, co-operative· societies; etc.; -except at .a price that in~ _ 
eludes a merchant's. profit. _ . ' · · · ·_ · -·· -. · · . 

" Dealer " should be defined as any person ~ho ·sells goods. 
either by wholesale. or retail, .i>r· any one w~o-employs bOth 
methods of sale. And to render the Act effective the officer 
administeril_l~ it should have -the· power ·to Inspect bOoks and 
documents of manufacturer's and dealers. · ,. - _ - · . 

20. By Jfr . ..Jfacintosk.] These are not the whole ·of. my 
recommendations. The ·conditions are to be, ~ndor8ed __ pn 
their licences. . ' · · _ . ~ ,.. 

21. By Sir ll"ille1n 1.·an Hulsteyn.] It is not my desire· to 
restric·t traders' operations. _ , ,· · . _ '- .. · ·. - · · 

22. By tlte Clwirm(tn.] 1Vith. regard to~ your question as -to •
the limitation- of profits and tile· fixing of -prices- (see .i·eport· 
paragraph 28), the paragraph in question expresses the view·. 
that the practice of calculating gross profits on the bas~ of .th~_ 
same pPrcentage of the landed cost of- the goods, no .matter· 
what their price, cannot he justified, and_ that to increase.'this : 
percentage, as has been d~ne "almost "uni"\""ersally, is certainlt· 
to make undue profits. · - · _ · , : - · _ · 

23 ... B.v Sic_ Trillem •-van Hulsteyp,.] -Mercllants and· other 
traders have not been satisfied _to charge' the same gross_ profit· 
percentages during the 'war period. as_ in pre-war- days, "ut _ 
have increased the~e percentages as prices have .risen. ._ · _ · · 

_ 24. By J/ r. Close.] Different articles carry different ratP.s ·d
gross profit and the_ Uiiual rafes used in connection with di.ffe.r- · 
ent classes of goods were decided in pre-~ar days. What is~ 
put forward by the Commission is th~t- these pre--war rates_ 
should form a basis for ihe calculation- of gross profifs and 
that percentages exceeding these figures· should be. considered 
as produc-ing undue profits. The commission's _yiew ,is fully 
st>t out in paragraphs 19 to 28. With reference to the case_ ot 
hardware merehants whose nett. pro:!lts in 19~4 . were 6.4 per
cent. and who in 1917 were making 13.5 pt>r cent. (see rt'pol"ii 
paragraph 72), their gross profits inc-reased from 20.5 per.-eent. 
to 26.7 per cent. I propose to fix.the rate of profit aLlO per 
cent. Any profit over that.I should consider undue profit. Bv · 
rt>ferring in this way i_o pre-war figures. the recogni.sed rates of . 

. gross profit can be arrived at and cases thus established where . 
undue profits have been made. Sueh cases have occurred and 
may occur again. Evidence as to the percentages used in the 
general course of trade would determine these cases, - -

(S.C. 1~'19.] . 
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· ... 25. By the Chairman.) There is no question of fixing prices. 
,It is-~ ques!ion of determining rates• of profit-not a question 
of fix1ilg- pnces. ·. · · · 
. . 26:. By ill r. Ba:cter .] Selling' prices· ·would be base~ on . the 
cos~ of goods, The words "defined principles" in Recomm~nd
a.tion 8 refer to the proposals mentioned in paragraph 164 of 
o:ur Report. ... I tliink this is a workable basis. lf a few cases 
wh~re ;undue' pri)fits (profib in excess of the ordinary profits of 

. busmess); ,have been made were successfully attacked and 
·penalties improved, it would· probably have a consider'lhl~ 
effect. · · . · . . · · \ . , -

· ·2_7..1)y:Mr. lllacintosh;] No. action.c(nild be taken-until soine
1 

primafacie-:-case o! infningement of the Ja'Y or non-compli:mce 
therewith,' had arisen. . . · .. 

1 
• • 

· 2§; By Sir _Willem v,an Hulsteyn.J. If a .'complaint rt>ached 
. the Department· dealing with these matters it ,would be in- • 

_ vestigated; .and the Department after rollecting all necessary 
--information Would .4ecide. ~he.ther j.t would prosecute 01' POt. 

_ 29. By. JJir. Ba,·vter.] A; man:.- who_--eharged £1 lOs. for, an 
;article>fq_r which he-should only have-ch!nged £l,·would be • 
lia~le-to 'prosecution on the ground of making an unaue profit. 
The. percentages of gr~ss· profit charged iii the or-dinary course 
of'busin~ss would be ascertained,' . · 

' :· 30:. 'By' Sir :W£llem van, H ulsteyn,] To prosecute success
fully it miglft be necessary" to prepare beforehand·· and pub-

. lish_ a sche~ul~ ~ o£ gross 'yrofit · percentag·es. The figures in 
1 

this.schedule could be .. compared_ with the accuse(!'s books to 
~-scertain if articles.-have been sold at higher rat~s of profit. 

·. · . 31. By .iJI r.: Close.. J In cases· where manufachirers have in-
·. creas~d the r~te o1 profit beyond what .it was· before the wa, ' 
~nd where_lhey have worked on the- ordu;tary' customs of trade, 
'specialpl"ovisil)n would have to he made. . 
: .. 32.~ By-; the ,Cliairman::] It wou1d be necessary to have a. 
'costing department; that is quite. dear; _ · 

··. ~-. 3.3. By Mr .. G~rci~: l With referenee to paragraph 103, vou 
', are referring to certain· methods adoptt>d in Denmark. If it 
: were-' decide~ to-- fi:x prices throughout· the Union this would 

I ~me und~r the costing department. ·we have arranged 
-" prices,'in -·~ num9er of eases; paraffin oil and petrol for in-

1:\tance, The price up-country in these cases is the cost :>nd 
. ~xpenses plus .a perc~1itage o~ 'profit. ~ could not say_ whet.h-=r 
1t would cost more m taxation 'than 1t would save m pncP. 
Speaking ,g-enerally, l do 'not advQcate the fixi,ng of pri<'e~. 

· .' · 34 .. ,'BN the Chairman{ J. In fixing the priPes of oil and other 
articles 1:he actual· figures of C'ost were b ken. ' Sugar was an 
-e~ceptio:nal case, the price being fixed after jnvestigation .. I 
do' not think that there was 'any _trouble in cm1nedion 'nth 
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suil'ar .. It has uot come to. our notice. _The' fixing of prices, 
if- iutrocl11ced, would largely apply to imported ar.~icles· ,;,h~-i·~ 
thP fixing of the landed: cost would decide.~verythin~(E>ls.E), 

:~.). By Sir lr ill em- ·van Hulsteyn.] ·.The·· Gover~ment ;ap~·. 
pointed cost· of Jiving committees in· the pr.incipal centres.,· 
Complaints were received in Durl1an, 1\farit~hurg, Pretor.ioi, · 
and Cape Town, ·but they were mainly in COJ!nection~ with 
foodstuffs supplied by retail. grocer.s; and thes_e people, as ':you.-· 
haYe seen',- were not overcharging. ~ :· . . · ·. - _· ' ' ,.-~-.- ·. 

-- :JG. By·Mr. Close.] Lhave no idea what the expenditlJ.r.~ ali 
the cqsting department, "'ould be. I ·could nbt est.hn~;te it, 
I fPel that a very valuable purpose·. will be. serv~d< by thi' 
depa~tment. I do not say ~hat_th~ pnces of goods to the COl}-. 
r-;umer will he greatly r.educed ther.eby, _but the fact of!· this 
.department being .in existence wilt -have a considerable. effect 
and will prevent prices bE-ing raised.~ : .. : , ~ ~. -- " ·:' , _: --; ·' 

!H. By Jlr. fla.t:ter.] I consider-it w1lLkeep th~ prwes_ ~own;· 
all' attempts to raise prices undi.1ly will he;. dealt -yvith.: -Tlie 
e:ffef't of a prosecution tak--ing place in one_ o;r·two cas-es would 
certainly lead to further cases being brought .fOJ.'W-ard; ~an~ 
tl1e f~ct that such cases wer~ being dealt with woiild .t~n.d tO> 
preYent tradeTs owrcharging. . . • . . . •- _ , ·,., ·: ·;_' :: · 

38. By lllr, lJ/acintosh.] .The. maximum rates ,of gross.. pro:£.1;: 
"'ould be fixed at percentages that would cove:f, the orqinary 
risks of trade : therefore .the trader. would not want aJ?-y guar..; 
~mtee as to profit"_ , .. , ._ I · :'' ·· ' . .-. · , 

:39 .. By Sir WillenH.;an Hulstey'ry,.] 'A.s the report puts:_it,
trading is a form of puhlie service, and as such, the trade;r has 
a duty to the community. The 'restrictions on_ profits should 
he extended to liPensed liquor dealers. I think- it W()Ul<l be· 
a ~ood thing- if-they could also be applie<l ·to -farmers. ;_In~· 
sufficient attention is given.'to the consumer:s positio_n by the; 
trader. The Govemment could, with good effect;. call the 
trader's ·attention to this f:;~ct 4 and, if necessary, 'compel him· 
to consider the consumer's jutPI'est -more when fixi:.;tg. ~ices:. 
The compulsory element ·in the matter it an U:nfort~nate· 
necessity. The idea. and \practice of .Co-operatien· sh{>u1d .· 
he extended; and -the position of the merchani:J; 'and other· 
trade.rs, ars servant~ 1of the gen~al community more ~ully re_::. 
l'o~msed. As regardfl attempts to evade the Jaw fop the re-.· 
strietion of prices, I should ·say that such attempts would be 
brought to light by competitors.. If people should -com bin~. 
in a~ att.emp~ to eva.c:~e the law, it would he· regarded· a& Bi

1 comhmatwn m restramt of trade, and they would be, dealt 
with accordingly. · · · > ·. _ · , . · · . . 1 

40. By the C!tairman.] I would Jescrih~ the practice .of 
thE> law ru; a form- of public service-.· Farming is cert;linly. 
au "industry." Different scales of profits would 'be :applied., 
to different lmsinesseR and industries: · 

~~.c. 13-'19.] · 
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· .41~ By Mr. Close.] We would have to as~ertain the cost bv 
means of a costing depa.rtment .and fix a reasonable l'ate of 

. profit. ·I do not tliink it would be neces~ary to revise tbe 
rate· very_ often.- The cost would lle ascertained at once by 

·enquiry. A reasonable rate of profit would Tary accordin-;,. 
to the general practice of J;rade. . 'V e would have to protect 

··the consumer ag~inst . illegitimate methods of fixing this 
rate. 'Ve. would rely on- competition for a disclo~ure of 

:irregularities or· evasions of .the law.- There is only one 
specific reco:mmendation.about licences, in the report, viz.: 

· in.regard. to retail grocers: \Ve cited that for-information, 
·and it was 1·ecommended .. (Paragraph 126.) ' 

' . 

. JlonQ.ay, 28th April, 19J9. · 
• -. f . 

------,.. 

PRESENT: 

: Tin:fMnqsT~R OF RAr~wAYs AND HARBOl:'RS (Chairman) . .. . -.... .. ::- ·. . . . - -· 

· Sit·_Willem.v~n Jiul;teyn., .. --' 
Mr .. Clo§e .. - .. ·_ _ 
·M:r/ Ma-cintosh. · . -· · · · 

:M:r. Garcia. 
Mr. de Beer. 

Jlr. 'Howard. Pim, ·further examined. 
~ 1 . . ' . . ~ 

·42.•7Jy }he Chairm~nJ. 'Yith referen~e to· ite~ 9 iri the 
Sumniary'of-Reco_mmendahons on page· 43 of the Profits RE'

-ports~ the history of co.:operation -shows inost clearly that the 
. SuCcessfuL ·.co-operation- movement§ have I been . immensely 
. ·assisted by' organ.ised propaganda .. In Ireland there is the 
.:A.gticulttiral Organisation Society, iri Hungary there is the 
/Hangya Society; and in Finland there is the Pellervo Society . 
. At· some, stage everywhere it has been :found necessary to co .. 
·ordinate and. d~finitely control co-op~rath·e undE:'rtakings as· a 
. whole.: . -.. ' _· . -' . - -
. ·.·The ~o-op~rative. movement is very widely spread, and it is 
·divided into three main classes of undertaking,-the Agricul
tural_ Society,..:the Credit Bank, and the Co-operative Store. 
~These.· three classes have developed in different proportions in 
differ~nt cou-ntries, and the first two o.f them have received a 
large ·amount of outside assistance. In fact, in Denma!'k 
'(which,. of course is a countrv where agricultural co-operation 
has, perhaps gone fui'therthan any other), I imderStand that 

· -none_of the capital is found by members.· The societies then• 
:. are fornied on tlie principles of unli:rp.ited liability. The, na.~es 

of. the members are giv,en to some Bank, and the rE'quislte 
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funds are supplied by the Bank",- Not, as far as I ~an trace;_ by. 
any State Bank. Denm:uk is a 'country wh~~- co-oper.aho!l 
ha:; beE-n most succe~sful. . The State has 'practically JH?t mter~_ 
vened in co-operatioit at all, not even in legislative matters, 
and co-operation has been tnost successful.. 0~ course i~ is a 
thickly populated country; where· the people are all·. practically 
engaged in the same c_lass of labour. ·The great need <&some 
s.ource of guidance and advice is ::.trongly- recogni~ed- ·.a-nd 
whE-rever the movement has· been successfuL there has been 
some guiding influence: - _ _ . .. .,_ ' 

In the· case of credit hanks- in. France a large "Iij.easure. ,of. 
Government financial assistance 'has hE-en given.· ..!.,have not 
very 1;ecent figurE-s, but in 1903 there were 41-co-operative-dii'i
trict banks in FranQe, with a capital of £123,000 and Govern
ment advances amounting to £360,000. In addition-there al'e 
616 local co-operative hanks with a capit.al o£. £60,000 and 
Government advances amounting- to £{j44,000; These _credit 
hanks were fornied for the purpose of promoting- general husi'-

... ...._ ' I .. , .' '.'": ness. _ . 
43. By JI 1:.- Ba.l'fer.] The Bank§ refe~red' t~-are· littl~ -Ioc~l 

ban~ established all over the country' and which •. have• been 
giving assistance to societies and individuals.-· I do .not know 
what form of sE-curity they received against thE-ir advances·, . "" 

44. By Jlr. Jlacintosh.~ If there are-so.ll).any of-these'hank!i 
they must fulfil some want. The figures which I have· quoted 
were obtained from certain evidence taken before the Canadian
House of Commons in 1907. The .rountry in which: the t!~dit 
hank is most imp-ortant appears to be France.*· , · ---~ · -~ . · 
_ 45. By the Chairman.] There are few co-operative stores iii,. 
Ireland, but agricultural co-operatio.J! has ~reached conside+-. 
able dimensions. The Plunket enterpFise has recently· haP,· a. 
small amount of assistance £rom Got"El)\nment, 'out ·what has 
made that. a success has bee11 the _active propaganda :work 
which I have mentioned as being necessary for the success of 
co-operative societies. This movement was: tak~n up by cer. 
tain enthusiastic people; and th~ result has been very success~-
ful. _ · · _ _ · · , . . 
. 46. By Mr. Jlac{ntosh.] The object was to develop .ag~·icl.ll--

ture and enPourage thrift. - · · , · . · - · ; . . -
47. By tlte Chairman.] The money given hy th~ State ~aii

principa1ly in connection with education, i.e.; to_promote _the. 
propaganda side of the move~ent. : · The system 9£ making 
advances to agricultural co-operative societies has been iol-· 
lowed by this countrv and is successfully in tise .·'now tliat 
their_ organisation, is· controlled hy the Land Ba~,L I bad 

I - 1 • • 

"There is al;;o a ~arge number (G;iOO) of agricultural co~operative· societies, with, 
a. membershtp of I,?OO,OOCJ; and 4,700-fanners' credit societies, ·with 190,000 
members and a capttal of £400.000. These last received Government loans 
free of interest, amounting to £2,200 000 - - · -' 

[S.C. 13--:'!.9.] ' ' ' 
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the liquidating of one of thess societies in the Transvaal. 
llefore this system of control was introduced they• received 
advances from the Banks which were quite wil_ling to advance 
them. moneys,, as the liability of members of the society was 
unlimited, That .at. once led. to trouble, because advances 
~-ere obtained for purJ:>9ses which should not have been en
-tertained. by any o:rgan1sation of the kind. · The result was 
that the advancing of moneys to th~s~ societies was taken 
over by' the Land,llank., :Mr. Herold can give you complete 
evi'denc~ as to the present position. . Subject to Land llank 
control. the adv'al).oes which. have. been made have greatly 
.helped the movement. ·.The p"bsition, there.fore, .with referenc~ 
'to co-operative stores .is that we urge that similar arrange
ments ·should be applied to them, ·so that·they should not he 
und~ly handicapped;. that up tg some reasonable amount (pro
vided that people showed a. rea-l desire for such. a soM.ety .by 
finding sufficient capital to act as security for Government ad
vances);: these advances,shouid-be m·ade. _You '\\-·ill remember 
tBaf it ~,as on· these lines that the Food. Advisory Committee· 
made the recomluendation contained in one of their early 
I·eports. u· you read the history of co:operative soci~tiPS 
you will see, the impor~ance .of. propaganda ":ork and of een
tral:, organi§atiori.. .

0 

In some 0 countries; espPcially England, 
the movement ha:s,bee:tt taken up by enthusiasts. As far as 
the agt.ic~ltu·ral secti_on. is concerned~ the prim·ipal thing 
'thich;··t .w~:rit to poi.D.t ~uLis the. suceess of _agricultural co
'ope!alion· in this country. with org<lnisi>d- ~tate support,-re
,fusmg them,the right to borrow :from anybody but the central 
organisation. ~ - . 0

• 0 • 

· 4fi. ~By. JJ/ r. Baxt~r. J. I~ the case of agncultural societies' 
they are fon;ned with ounlimited_liability. 

49. By tile 'Cha1:nn,n'.] The idea of educating the _people 
concerned.' occupied- the aHention of Robert OwPn and other 
founders of the movement. A' pure-bloodPd co-operator will 
'nt:lt hear of Goverpment supported societies. He looks upon. 
Government assistance as something which injures 'the educa
tfonal value 'of the movement. In England the British Co
operative. Union embracing tJie whole industrial C?-operative 
movement 'has grown in 100 years to a membership c_i three 
millions, eigh_t ·.hundred - thousand, with a capital of 

~ £69,000,000, - sales of £225,000,000, and a surplus o£ 
£18,000,000; These are 1917, figures. The surplus would 
nrobably b~ the 'difference' between. the assets and Jiabilities. 
I Iinve not ~ot the figurps with' regard to dividends. 

50. By Mr. Mac-i~to$h.l I i~clude the capital amongst the 
)iahilities. -The £18,000,000 appear& to be accumulated pro~ 

. fits, after payments of. dividends. · . . . : 
•. _5L' By_ the Clwihnan.] fn .1913 thPie were ID England 
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1,500 co-operative soeiefies. This n~mber has probably'.be.en· 
inereased during the war . .'One year's profit o.f these societies. 
was £13,000,000 (1913). _ ·, . · · ' . < ·I · 

52; By .ll ;., Jlarin tosh .] Thl'se _ are..-l'etail societies •. -In 
1913 these retail societies shO\\·l'd. -sales of £~4,000,0001... and 
the corresponding wholesale society· a ~luther- £32,000,000 • 

. The wholesale so<:iety's profit a;mounted m 1913 to £640,000, 
. an(l their ·capital a!1d reserYe funds totalled' £28,40~,~0 ...• 
. 5:3. By the· Cltaumgn.] 'The profit . o£ these societies IS. 

distributed to their~ memhers in proportion 'Jo their. pur-, 
rl1ase.s. These societies_ ·are . llnder. the central- · advisory 
direction .. I do not think' these. soCieties !n Ev.glana .have 
reeei,·ed any State assistance. I thirik . they ·have· been 
b!lilt up puri'ly on ednC'ational lines, having unlimit.ed time
before them. · As t9. there hel:ug any_ British ·legisl~tien on 

·the subject, my answer is that _there is the Industrial.and 
Pro-vident Society Act of 1~93: A Co-operativ;e·Dank should 
he established to regulate 11n-d control any soc . .i'Hies established· 

·in ..tJ!e t!nion, heeause, _in the first plac~, it -ean, be shown 
that the similar policy followed by the Lank Bank in; regard 
to agricultural eo-operat.ive so('ieties has ·worked. well, • ~and 

. also because if you 'make advances to one· class of_ the- popula~ 
tion under arrangements of tl}a.t nature there· is ·no r~aso:ri
why sim~lar a(h·ances· shou~d not he- made _to .ether sect~ons 
to enable them also to enJOY the benefits\Qf co:-operation; 
I think the organized encourag~men{ of a better system ·ot 
distribution shoul(l he taken· in h~nsL _ ~ . _.:. :_ • 

5-l. By Jlr. Jlacintos11.] I think the distribution ·would 
.he better under r·o-operative societi~s than·. under i:ndividual. 
traders, for educational reasons,. which I do. no~ neglect, 
and ·also because it enab'les the consumer· t<Y get as dgsely 
into ·touch with the wholesale business of 'the ~ountry as 
possible. rnneeessary and us<:'less. competition ;will. also:-
he reduced. · •/. . · · 

- 5-5. By the Chairman.] "I _look upo~ t}j.is as one"orth~: 
methods hv which we. shall 'l'educe the· number o:fr intei
mediaries ... 'Yith _ regard to agriculture being· in a. coni~ 
pa.ratinly undeveloped state in Soutli Africa, .it·, will 
a(h;imf'e. . It is of great importance in a country of this 
kind that thl're 'should be de_,·elopment. -I .consider (hat. 
the establishment of Agrif'ultural Co-operative Societies -is 
a desirable and necessary thing to advance agriculture.
There is an _ahundance of. distributors in this country~, but 

~ clistrihut~on is :not at all well organised. · : As regards. the 
. manner m wlueh Government· advances .should_ 1Je- secured,, 

I l\'Ould not under~ any circumstances recommend the· estab, 
lishment of any co-operath·e, society until _there were I'Uffi

(·ieut people \\·ho had-definitely ngreed to joiJ! such a• societv; 
[S.C. E~'19 J . . I • 
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and fi~d tl~e ne~essary funds to gh-~ it a reasonable prospect 
· of. succPss. Fust the actual desue f~r the society must 
ex1~t. . Spreaq your propa-ganda as -widely as possible, but 
.:lo not start a sociE'ty unlPss tpere is a distinct demand for 
it; which demand should -he clE'arly expressed by some 
minimum number of. people d~siring to take shares and :oub
scribe the necess~ry funds. . .The security for any- Govern
ment advAnces. would; be. the share capital they find-. The 

"Gove:tnment. advance '\11-ou).d be secured- bv that capital. .As 
to how it could be done' I might refer ":vou' to the recom
mendations iri. oUl' "Interim· Report [U.G. 13-'18,. p. 3]. 
· 56:·J]yMr. Bf!.t'te~.] I _suppvse the Government would h.we 

; 1!- · genPral bond· ·over- the assets _of any societies to whieh 
they. had -made .advances.· -- - , .. :... · · . -

:.. ·. &7. By the_ Cbairman.l There would be -unlimited liability 
. and. the Government w~uld have priority over members' con
- tribll:tions. ·-~In, _addition to this priority it is contemplated 
that the Government- should be secured by a general bond 
oyer .. lhe. members'· ·assets .. __ _ _ . 

-~ · 58" By· S.ir Will em ,_-(~n H uhteyn.] Th~ money to start with 
_would-be· found by .the. members. -X o co-operative society 
. would:: be Jormed until a: sufficient number· of members had 
. been. ~1>taine<l who had agreed ·and were willing to put up the 
. ·necessary funds. :Once the dear desire ·to form a society had 
'_ b~en sho~n in th~t.way; they. should have. a cei-tain power to 
bor~ow from tlie ~ CQ~trolling' Government Institution which 
~ou1d, of .course, use its" discretion in making _loans, having 

· regar.~-to. the security_ ~hich ~ould he provide~ by the moneys _ 
'!>ubscrtbe.d. bv members:-. W1th regard to the argument that 

. the :amoup.t ~advanced by tlie Government being secured by 
gene.fal :~rtgage or debenture bond, the Society ~ould have . 

_:no credit-for trading p_urposes, the answer,is that mewlwrs' 
contributions ·plus-. Government advances will provide the 

. ilecess~ri funds- for_ the· purchas~ of goods. I admit th;lt the 
Govfilrnment would)1ave priority over all the assets. _ . 

~---,1)9..._ _By Air. Close.]'TI.re word '' c·ontri_biition" in Clause 
. Three,cpage 3 f)f U.G. 13-:-'18 is perhaps not suitable. "Pa.•·-
. ment': would be a better word. . _ 
_ ~so. 'By Sir_ TVillem van Hulsteyn.] What. is alluded to in 
·Clause Three is the uomimil S'\lm whieh will be required as an 
· :entrance fee to the Society. · • · - · 
:. ;~LBy the Clwirnwn.] The intention is that apart from this 
nominal sum, members are to be encouraged to advance money 

_-to the society,· and according as they advanee money them
. selves the Governm·ent sl10uld also make ad-v-ances. . 
· ~ 62. By Air. Jlac-into.~h.] ;fhese peoplP will he asked to lend 
:money an-d the Governmt>nt will ha-v-e prioritv over their loans. 
· Thes~ loans :would form the security :for the Go-v-ernment. The· 

.1._. 
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. be-nefit to the lenders would' come from. ~h~_lo*er_-·JVi~es at! 
which· they. would get their good~, Jaking the. dlV_l~ends· 

· they should receive_ into account" . · ·. · . _ : . -. I· .. ; · 

63. By Jl r. B a .c ter.] I ha·ve laid stress o<u ,the. fact that these 
Societies must be founded on sound lines.· Agricultural Socie-
ties were started on the principle of getting,-.advan~es Lio.in., -: 
Danks, and the system was a f!lilure; They qbtained .~dvan~es -:: 
on the personal security o~ .the.ir members whicl;t ,their~ busi:- · 
nesses did not justify thea getting, and- they got into :di:{ficul• .' 

. ties. Co-operative §tores opened on the lines abov~' suggested,~ · 
would be a diffe~·ent propositi()n and there_ woulq not pe--the 
security _that would tempt le:p.ders·. ·with regard to·:_ these·~()'~ 

. operative stores getting fimincial assisance :from the Ban~s,. I 
think if they were sup!rrvise<l_ by a central organisati()n~the 

·Government would he justified in advancing money '\liider .ej.r'- , 
cumstanees and at rates which the Banks wtmld not QOnte;m_.,.,' 

·.plate. The Banks wouldnot go so iar as would-be necessa:r:f · 
or advisable. I think the advantage 'to be obtained by.a co-•. 
operative mganisatiou of this kind is that the·· Goverimient · 
could look at it from a som~what·different pointof:Yiew'tothe 
banking point of view.· I do not desll;e the :Government ;to , 
take undue risk in advancing any public money.. .· . . . · .. "·-

G-1. By Jlr. Jfacintosh.] In referdng tg ed:ucation·_I did-not 
refer to eJucatio:Q. en!\,bling mie _to. get_ sug~r at .!d.'' a: lb'. 
(·heaper. - . ~ · .- · · ' · · 

. (i5. By the Cit airman.] As a business· proposition :uie adva~~ 
tages to be gained by· the C'Ommunity lie. i_n. oringing 'tp_~m . 
together iri this way and giving them an interest in and .dh·ect" · 
C'ontrol over their supplie-s. This will certainly help the-'ed~-~
('ational side of the movement. · One feature of the ed1;1.catibnal : 
value of co-onlilra ti ve stores is . this central- idea of working- to.,.; , 
get her, of all being .interested in the results and- that it··re~< 

·quires tJ1eir loyal Fmpport to get-good results.- These. stores ' 
-often giw fre<lit to a 'limited extent; but ,it would be~ much' 
hetter it they did not. I ·think .that the' proposed ·system bj: 
which the Government would make these advances is .neces- · 
sary for the -success of the ~cheme.. Similar ~ocieties have .. 
done remarkabl)· well ill_ England without E>'tat-e. assistance,, _ 
hut it has taken them over IOO~years to get to: their_ present . 
stage. The Rochdale Society beg~n with .a c~pital of- ,£28-in: _ 
ISH. In 1910 they had 19,600 members .and .. their· sales -
amounted to £40,5,000. -It is true that this h~:~s .been built up . 
without State assistanre. In Ireland tlle agricultural societies·_ 
have been built up practically withoutState lis~istance, .like~ 
wise in Denmar!c I believe in. this principle of co-operation , 
and in encouraging it i:Q. every-way~not to ar{ extent·'that 
would destroy self-help a'mong the peopl~ concerned; .but ns. 
far as cqn he prudently done, and as the demand· for the~e-
s(wieties arises as•the result of organized propaganda,. · 

[~.c. 13-'hl.J . - , _ · . .., 
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'66, By Mr. -Close.] As far as financial assistance is c()n
cernea I .d~ not recommend that th~y be given advanceS' with
out prov1dmg some form of security._ :My- point is that tl1e 
security provide,d must be sufficient to f!ecure the- advance. 
Ther& are various means ·by which fhe co-operative move
·ment :ean be ·.encouraged .without financial assistance, !!uch as 
by ~ropagani;{a~ . I do' n~t know. anything about the t:iYil 

. Service Co-operahve- ~omety. I know something of the 
. working of the Salt River Society .. One function of the cf'n

t~al organisation would be the answering of _all enquiries a bout 
.·_co~operative matters and the giving -of advice. The company. 

law i~ not a.dapted to co-operative societies. Special legisla
_tion on ·the lines of the Englis4 law (see paragraph 53) .would 

· be advisable .. ·With rf!gard to .-the principle of co-operative 
.·societies_ . dividing their profits among their members·, the 

, .-dividend~ ~re determined largely by the prices at which tht>ir 
; . goodS' are sold. The societies are not primarily there to 

.make·-profits. r think there :might' be some income tax con-. 
· cession _made to co-operative soci~ties, on t_he greund of help
ing people' who help themselves; to develop thrift, and 'so on. 
The·· ~O.ucational side of· the movement would include the 
fostering of the habit of helping one. another as well as per-
sonal' habits or thrift: . . - ' . • . ' 

·. .• 67; By. Mr; ·Ba.vte·r.] I ~o not· know what has been Jone 
-. r~ce.ntly -or what. the pre-sent position is with regard· to the 

South. African 'Industrial Federation Co_--operative Society.' I 
understand,. however, th.at there ha.s been- a change in the 

·management. There was a rep6rt in the Press yesterday that 
·it ~d been: giving credit to strikers~ and this is, of course, 
entirely !\gainst the principles of co-operative societie:,;. I 
.do·j1.9Lkni:rw whether the £10,000 capital advanced by the 
Go~ernment ha11 achieved the purpose for-which it was given . 
. I do no( know what' its financial Pl'sition- is to-day. . llr._ 

~ Heroid h·as up-to..-daw info!mation on ~he subj-ect.. I C.o~)d 
. not. say whether 'this . co-operative society- has been se lhng 
'cheaper than ordinary st<.>res. I think their prices have ~een 

.:much the._same as. retail stores. They are· only commencmg, 
·'and th~y have been dealing in articles whieh for a consider

able 'time past -4ave. shown small profits. They· haw not 
·been dealin_g in those ~rticl~s on which ~arge profits. h?~e 
been made. The Preimer :Mme Co-operative Store deals m 
provisions,-soft goods and hardware, in fact,. all lwusehola 
supplies are stocked: . . . . . . -

1
68. By llfr~,Close.J lt.Is the .only store m this mmmg area. 

It does not'co:iifiJJ.e its' sales to Its own members only. 
69 .. By the Chairman.] I agree that, as they neither ;;ell· 

goods_ cheaper than t?e retail stores nbr make any ~rofit, tlH•re · 
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is not much benefit from-'the financial· side oil the S.A._.. In~ 
dustrial Ftderation St?res; Tp.ere has : rece~tly '.beeti a~. 
change in tlie management. The late I![anager .s -na1n:e was 
Davidson. , . . . , ; . · '.._ ,.·., ~ ~ · · 

70. By Jlr. Close.] The-success-or failure of these !!OCleties. 
depends largely on the itl.anagement. : I consider the help. of 
a Govern.lnent department would be of -great · assistance. in 
th.is respect .. rr.hat is one i:>Oin~ on ·whic~ great stress is !ai<l.' 
I 'thoroughly disapprove of stnke pay, m the f~r~ of goods; 
being_ issued. by the Society, assuii?-ing the infp~ati~n aid~} 
to this pubhshed yesterday to be correct. , - · _. . 

71. By !llr. Macintosh.] With regard to excess profits,otax, 
what was in our min-ds was that taxation of this nature should 
be reconsidered from year .to year, and should: not :riece~sarily 
end with the war. There a_re various. fo:rms which it might 
take. It might not be _an excess profits tax; .it niight: be' a 
modified $Uper-tax .. The. super-tax •is a· personaL !ax.: • : ·· 

72. By Jlr. Baxter.] What was: in. the Co~mission's mmd 
in recommending this, was to get . back- a larger proportion 
of the profits made into the Government coffers-~~ be used for 
the general benefit of the.country, and thus serve ~s-an al
ternative to indirect taxation .. It, would have no (}irect effect 
on the cost-of living, but should have'an indi~ect effe9t. . . 

73. By the (;hairman.] It is not intended, .to get _a~ the 
trader any more that ,at any other class of th~ population (~ee 
paragraph 170). 'Ve were a!lkedto ascertain if :undue _profits 
had been mooe, and we. naturally had to investigate: That 
was our work. . We do not eliminate· the farniet .. • We. have 
stated what we could about him; Further infotmation was 
not obtainable. · · 1 :, • , · •· • · · ' · • • ·• 

74. By·Mr. Ba.rter1J With -regard to.·recommendation.No. 
10, I hav~ already. stated that it would be a better arrange
ment if, instead of modifying the excess. pro~ts tax, the 
super-tax were revised. As to this exce~~; profHs ·being _-cal
culated as a percentage on capital, and the suggestion-that.we 
are therefore going away from ·our idea with regard to ." st>r
vice," ·I reply that this is (lnly one of several·.recommend~
tions. · ', , -· · · ··. · I , 

75. By the Chair~an.] What wE! me,a:ri. is that there· is an 
excess profits tax, and 'that 'it can be made stiffe~- · With. re. 
gard t~ t~t! suggesti?n that we were in~re .moved by th,e defdrE 
of pacifymg the d1sturbt>d state of feelmg a_mongst- pElOplE 
than by any hope of this tax reducing the cost.of living, 1 d( 
not think that the chang-e/ reGommen<Ied will l;lave ·any direci 
effect upon this cost,_ but it may ·render other taxation un· 
necessary. ·~ · · · . · · · . · . ' ... 

76. By Mr. Baxter.] The questions as to' wheth~r the· Stat~ 
would put ·to better use any extra profit a man makes rathro 

rr::.c. 13-'H.) · · " • ' 
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. than the IQ.an himself, or whethel' it is more to the interest 
of -the S~ate that the State should get it than that he should 
accumulate the capital, are_really relative, and depend upon· 
the individual facts of. each. individual case. I do not see 

· how· I can give any general answer to them. I think if a 
tax on these general lines were introduced there would be less 
inducement to the trader to add larger arid larger perccnta;ses 
'of gross profit as prices l)Ontinued to rise. · In war time, and 
with' rising pric!)s, I should~say that there might be less in
dupement. to. the. trader· to· deVf•lop his business if our pro
posals' wefe .adop.ted, but in ttmes of peace I think this would 

.riot.-be the case.·· He could increase ihe volume of his business 
'ana.this would mean larger._profi.ts. · I do not propose that in 
"ordinary. times traders should he told by the State that they 
.m'Us! .not·_-ri:uike· more than. so_much profit.~ I£ I was thought 
·to_:have said SQ in· giving my previous evidence, there must 
hav_e· been_some misunderstanding .. I propose that the State 

'should take steps _to _fix the percentages of profit that a trade~: 
· ma:Y :inake;-- \I thin}{_ th'is is... essential from the consumer's 
. point of .view.. · · ·· · · · · 
'· 71. By Mr, de Bee1·.] ~n the· retail_ trade competition does 
·nQt/help th~ consumer· to. the extent that is generally theught. 
Com:pe_tition has fail~d to doso in a·number ci:[ cases. I think 
.in-1he--interestof the consumer the Government should have 
the right :to step in,a}\d stop unlimited profits being made. 
· 78. By~ the Chah·man.] Chapters 9 and 10 of our report 

deal with the question of comp,etition. : i They nni.st be read 
together. -.I do_ not think they are contradictory. Recom-· 
menda~ion No. A-was pressed on us-practically by everybody· 
c6nn.ectea· with the' sugar industry, and we_ ~ook evidence on 
·~the· subject in D1,.ri:·ban. I _think ~11 parties ought to be 
-coilsulted---.,the · planters as . well as the millers.- Some big 
planters are also inillers. _ · There are other aspecfs of the 

' "export", question; _such· as the nature 'of the terms on 
. w~ich: leases o£ sugar land should be granted. The present 
_arrangement, is Rtrongly objected to by the planters because 
this rough ·lind ready. method.· of- paying for cane 'Yorks out 

·most inequitab1y; - Anything that will enable· the industry 
to d~velop. on ·sound lines· and at a later_ date to compete 
1n..: the <ipeti world's market; will te'nd to reduce the cost o:f 
_living. It· will not, ~ave an immediate effect' on the cost 
. of 'living. · The 'Qresent, three:cornered agr~ement between 
the \Government, Huletts and. the planters IS an awkward 
on'e; and. has ,led. to' a great deal of trouble. This also 
applies -to the other _similar Zululand .agreements. The terms 
of these agreements require ~nve~tigatio~ in th~ light o£ 
the· experience of sugar growmg m other countnes. The 
agreements wer.~ entered into when the knowledge o:f sugar 
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planting was verv much less than it is to-day. The advice-
of the sugar expert is to be given with a view to the develop
ment of the industry. The further leasing. of land by 
the Governmeni; to planters for the purpose of planting 
cane should be most carefully considered before any irre
>ocable steps are taken. 

79. By Jlr. de Beer;] The highest price of sugar as com~· 
pared with pre-war pnces was nearly double. . 

80. By· the_ Chairman.] Recommendati?n~ 5 and 6 are 
being dealt w1th by a departmental comm1~s1on. · · 

81. By Sir lrillem van Hulsteyn.] It Is a Government 
Commission. Mr. Hamel is the .Chairman. 

lV ednesday, 30th April • .1919. 

PRESENT:' 

THE )lixiSTER oF R.ui.wAYS AND HARBO"LRS (Chairm!'l.n). 

Mr. Close. 
Mr. 'Macintosh. 
)fr. Garcia. 

Mr. :Baxter. 
~Ir. Louw. 

Mr. Howard Pim, further examined. 

82. By the Chairman.] In giving my evidence on Friday, 
I stated in reply to a question by Mr. Close that profits 
should be rest:t:icted to 10 per cent., and .Sir Willem van Hul
steyn called my attention to this when I gave evidence on 
~Ionday. ·what I was calling attention to was the manne~ 
in which undue profits should be arrived at, and my state
ment should have been that gross profits in excess of pre~war 
rates were certainly looked upon by the Commission as un-
due profits. . . · · 

83. By Mr .. Macintosh.] The view of my Commission is 
fully set out in paragraphs 19 to 30. 

It has been -alleged that we selected from some limited list 
of firms, but this I think is disposed <!f by the list of firms 
attached to the report, Appendix ".D." The instructions 
issued to officers in each centre were· to obtain returns from 
the leading firms in each of the various lines of. business~ 
Xo number of firms was stip¥lated and no names were given. 
They had open instructions to obtain the best possible re
flection of the trade in each of the.se centres. When these 
statements ""·~re received they were examined in order tO>· 
ascertain if the information which we required could be ex-

[S.C. 1~'19.] a 
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tracted from them. In the large majority of cases that eould 
be done, in some cases it could be partially done, and in a 
few cases where no detailed accounts were kept, it was not 
possible tD fit them into our tables. 'Wherever the informa
tion that we required was clearly shewn in the accounts the 
corresponding figures went into our tables. There was no 
attempt to select any particular firms from the list. In con
nection with the manner in which the accounts were dealt 
with I would call your attention to Chapter Ill of the Report, 
where the methods adopted by the Commission are set out. 

1 have some further points to mention in connection with 
Recommendation No. 8. There is the general question of 
licensing traders with the object of improving the class of 
man on whom the consumer has to depend for his goods. It 
would be out of the question to interfere with any one carry
ing on business to-day, but it does seem to me, that on the 

'lines recommended in' Canada and Australia, some test or 
some evidence of competence might be produced before new. 
licences are issued. Trading licenses should also be classi
fied ·and different businesses .licensed separately. If that 
suggestion were adopted, it would follow that traders would 
form a more or les;s defined section of the co'mmunity with 
definite qualifications. 

The question of the fixing of prices is one to whiC'h the 
Commission has devoted a great deal of attention, and their 
conclusions are set out in their reports. To actually fix 
prices except under exceptional circumstances is, to our 
minds, impossible an-d useless, but there does appear to be 
one ·possible basis which ca:p.not be disregarded, namely, that 
one condition of a tradng licence should be that merchants 
should not exceed pre-war rates of gross profit. . The Commis
sion received evidence that gross profits in excess of pre-war 

'rates .should certainly be considered undue profits, ;md that 
is the position which we take up. 

84. By the ·Chairman. J With regard to recommendation 
No. (9) "That definite encouragement and financial assistance 
be g1ven under licence to approved co-operative enterprise, 
and that a co-operative bank be established to finance, control 
and regulate these societies," the Bank referred to would be 
a State Bank for the supervision and financing.of these socie
ties. The advisability of granting Government assistance to 
co-operative societies in times of peace had impressed itself 
on me as the result of examining conditions exist
ing durip.g the vVar period. In regard to the estab
lishment of a State Bank, I have gone beyond the 
point mentioned at the dme that our report re 
Government assistance to co-operative societies dated 3rd 

·December, 1917, was prepared. Wht>n this Report·was 11Tit-
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ten I did not appreciate the importance of this co-operative 
movement, and the a.dvisability in the general interest of! the 
country of assisting its development. 1 

• 

85. By 1lfr. Louw.] The question of wholesale dealers sel
ling to other wholesale dealers is dealt with in Chapter 7 of 
the report, paragraph 100. Our enquiries were confined to 
Johannesburg. Intertrading probably has occurred in other 
places also. I do not think the action taken by the Danish 
Ministry (see• paragraph 103), would be practicable in this 
country, and· would suggest in its place more supervision of 
the general body of traders, on the lines indicated. I would 
not be in favour of granting a retail licence to eve~ybody who 
applies for the same. The licensing officers would decide 
who should be granted such licences. It might, of course, be. 
necessary to get more responsible persons than those at present 
employed to do the work. · 

~6. By Mr. Baxter.] Before a man is granted a licence he 
should produce evidence as to character and competence. 

87. By Mr. Garcia.] Not neressarily as to his nationality. 
88. By 11/r. Baxter.] The licensing officer would ask for 

the applicant's credentials, and if they were ·satisfactory; 
he would J!"rant a licence. 1 

89. By Mr. Garcia.] If the applicant did not fulfill all the 
qualific·ations, he would not get a lic~.>nce. 

· 90. By 11Ir. Close.] With regard to his qualifications and 
knowledge of the various businesses for whiCh licences were 
applied for, the licensing officer would require to be: a more 
responsible official than a Clerk in the Post Office. · 

91. By the Chairman."] I do not consider this a counsel of 
perfection as applied to trade; it is well worth thinking about. 

92. By 11/r. Baxter.] If a standard is set .up for the trader 
it will tend, in the first .place, to limit the numbers of traders 
of whom there are far too many, especially in the smaller 
trades, and it will produce a more competent body of. traders .. 
The effect would be to limit the number of people in trade. 
To-day there is an excessive amount of unnec~.>ssary and use
less ~"<?mpetition. Acting under suitable conditions competi
tion does tend to reduce prices. Retail grocers hardly make 
any profit at all, owing to their heavy expenses. 

93. By tlte Chairman.] "\Vith regard to the statement that 
certain linps of goods can be bought in Johannesburg cheaper 
than in Cape Town, I do not think that keener competition 
is altogether the reason. It is a very difficult question to 
answer. A larger and more regular demand mav be a facto1:. 
Possibly competition is keener in Johannesburg,· but I cannot 
say one way or another. • 

94. By lllr. Close.] I am not in favour of the State stepping 
in and controlling all trading. I am emphatically against 
such a pn;>posal. Advance is the result of the efforts of in~ 

['S.C. 13-'19.] 
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· dividuals. I believe in true competition on proper lint-s. I 
think is a very excellent and healthy thing, hut its limits 
should be defined. 

95. By lllr. Macintosh.] The point has been raised that 1914 
was a specially bad year. ·when information was rollected 
by the Commission we got the figures for 1913 as well, and, 
although they are not included in the report, I have had them 
worked out since. They show that retailers' 1·esults for 1913 
were similar to those for 1914. I can hardly separate them. 
In some cases they were a little more, and in other cases a 
little less. Wholesalers' results for 1913 He in excess of 
those for 1~14 by between 1 per cent. and lj per cent. on the 
turnover. · 

. 96. By Mr. Close.j When I speak about ascertaining undue 
profits in individual ·cases by taking the difference between 
war and pre-war figures, I do not necessarily xnean the ·actual 
figures for the year 1914 as shown in the report. Undue pro
fits are anything in excess of pre-war rates (see paragraphs 
82 and 83). The figures shown in the Profits Report cover 
four years. The arguments used on pages 14 to 19, are based 
on the figures for the four years commencing 1914. My in
formation does not enable me to say more than that 1913 was 
better than 1914 to the extent abovementioned. You would 
have to go back for a number of years to say that 1914 was an 
abnormally bad year. I admit. that in the case of Income
tax one is allowed to take the average of 1912, 1913 and 1914 
as pre-war average for excess profits, and that that option 
was. taken advantage of by a good many firms. 1914 was a 
worse year than 1913, to the extent abovementioned. 

. 97. By Mr . .Macintosh.] In regard to item A in Table" R" 
attached to the profits report, you have in 1914. a turnover 
of £138,909, and nett profit, £2,647 .. This is one of the firms 
whose name appears in Appendix D, but whose figures could 

. not be incorporated in our tables. 
98. By the Chairman.] The standard pre-war rate of profits 

is not what the individual firm made in 1914, but the result 
of taking the pre-war figures of a number of firms .. You 
might have, for instance, a firm which was re-organising its 
business and deliberately getting rid of it& stocks at lower 
prices. You cannot take the individual firm as a criterion. 
In deci<ling any individual case, as~uming that action would 
be taken against any trader for makmg undue profit, I would 
consider the Income-tax basis of the average rate for 1912, 
1913 and 1914 as as a rea~;onable one. 

99. B]/ },/ r . .Macintosh.] With regard to the statement that 
the figureS" given do not make a fair comparison because 1914 

. was an abnormally bad year, I agree that the results of 1914 
are below those of an average year (see paragraph 95). Table 
".R" shows an approximate turn-over down to "U " of 
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£6,500,000 and a profit of approximately £390,000, includ
ing interest. This gives a return of 6 per cent. on t.he ;turn- _ 
over. I quite agree that the capital could have been put 
into Government Stock at 5 per cent. witl~out any trouble. 
The firms A to U, from whom these figures in Table " R " 
were procured, were taken at random out of the whole .body 
of traders. The ascertained percentages. for 1914 as shewn 
iu Table "0' are bakers butchers and grocers 4.6 per cent. 
boots and shoes, outfi~ters, drapers and hardware (retail) 8.5 
per cent., chemists 6.7 per cent., wholesale grocers 1.6 per 
cent. I consider 1.6 per cent. a low figure, but it is equivalent · 
to over 6 per cent. on the capital invested. The .only pre-war-
year dealt with iil ihe report is 1914. . 

100. By the Chairman.] As regards the years 1912, 19B 
and 1914 taken together giving a fairer figure as to pre-war 
rates of profit, the onlv facts before me are those for 1913, 
which, for wholesalers·, was better than 1914.. I have no 
figures about 1912. . . , · 

101. By Mr. Ba.xter.] The Commission did not take 1914 as 
the pre-war standard of profits by which charges of und:ue 
profits should be decided. It took the actual figures for fou:r.: 
years and drew valid deductions from them. ' 

102. By Mr. Close.] The obj~ct in comparing. these four 
years was to ascertain what the increase in profits had beeri. 

103. By Mr. Ba.xter.] In estimating the charges made by 
traders for services rendered we have taken safe figui·es 
throughout. The 50 per cent. increase in the retail ;:irices of 

· boots and shoes-and the same figure for outfitters, .. drapers, 
hardware and wholesale soft goods-is far below the actual 
rise that has taken place in the prices of these articles, and 
these understatements of 1917 figures are far greater than any 
possible understatement of pre-war profits arising from our 
having based these "service" estimates upon 19.14 figures . 

. Our reason for publishing Table "R" was that it Reemed 
desirable to publish the actual figures supplied to the' C:.m1-
miRsion by some of the representative firms. 

104. By the Chairman.] ·with regard to Table "0" no ad
justment of the results of 1914, tal.{ing it as an average year, 
could aecount for the difference between the total gross profit 
percentage of 22.5 per cent. in 1914 and 27.8 per cen.t: in 
1917. ' 

105. By Mr. Ba.xter.l I have obtained the totals of the 
interest figures shown in the accounts submitted to the Com
mission. For 1914 it amounts to £395,000 and for 1917 to 
£418,000. 

106. By Mr. Close.] The method of calculating selling 
priees m~ntioned in paragraph 131 bv adding the 8ame per
centage to cost whatever the priee of the goods may be, ac~ 

[S.C. 1.3-'19.] 
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counts for a large part of the difference between 1914 and 
1917 selling prices and also for the deficiencv in profits shown 
in Table " R." Table "0" shows that the percentages of 
bakers, butchers, and grocers have dropped, while those of 
other retailers have increased: Chemists have slightly in
creased: wholesale grocers have increased: soft goods, "boots 

. and shoes and hardware have increased. The firms whose 
figures are given in Table "R" were taken at random. I, in 
the first place, made a list, a.;; being fairly representative of 
all the returns received, and the list as published was settled 
by the Commission. The mere fact that there was an increase 
of profit shown for any firm in· Table " R " does not neces
sarily mean that they made an undue profit in 1917, nor does 
the fact that 1914 was an exceptionally bad year mean that 
they did not make undue profits in later years. This would 
be determined by reference to standard figures. I consider 
£2,647 nett profit on a turnover of £139,000 a very low rate 
of profit as a business proposition. No argument as to undue 
profits are based on "Table "R." The general results are 
shewn in the previous Tables " 0," " P," " Q " and sur h re
sults must be results of undue·profits in particular instances. 
The reasons for not publishing the names of firms are giwn in 
paragraph .78. I think the .footnote at the bottom of page G: 
" Throughout this report the word ' service ' is used from the 
consumers' standpoint, and by 'equal service' is meant the 
supply of goods in such quantities as will satisfy consumPrs' 
wants for equal periods .. Boots, for instance, which last 6 
months; constitute an· equal service whatever the price paid 
for them," is a correct statement and that no fallacv is in
volved. The measure of the "Service " is the satisfaction of 
the consumers' wants. From the consumers' point of view, it 
is the same service whether an article <'OStS the merch::mt £100 
or £200 and irrespective of the time he mav hold the gcods 
before selling them. From the merchants standpoint hE> mi!!ht. 
find it easy to do a particular thing to-day and E>xtremelv diffi
cult to-morrow, but the person he serves knows no differen<'e 
at all. The amount of the labour and risk of the seller may 
vary but the service to the consumer is the same whatewr 
happens. The word ' service ' is used throughout from the 
consumers' standpoint. · . 

107. By lllr. Macintosh.] I do not say that the sPr'l'ice 
rendered includes the sellers' labour and risk, beC'ause they 
have nothing to do with the consumer. · 

108. By !lfr. Close.] Labour, capital and risk are involved 
in the sellers' operations, and are employed before the ~eller 
can hand over the goods. 

109. By the Chairman.] Referring to paragraph 155. As 
regards the example of a railway artisan who rE>reives more 
now that during the pre-war period, it is di~'Cult to compare 
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a man's labour with trading, as it would be t:r:eating a ma:?-'s 
labour as a commodity, but one is bound to recognise t~at 
under the conditions of life to-day his services have increased 
in cost. I admit that the ll.Jercnant has to use his brains, 
labour and capital in carrying on his business, but his reward 
is on too high a scale. I treat the question of service entirely 
from the point of view of the consumer. The artisan's ser
vices under the conditions of life to-day have increased in cost. 
·what was in my, mind when this was drafted, was that the 
public servant goes through life receiving a definite rate of 
remuneration, which is fixed on an entirely different basis 
to the remuneration· received by the merchant for his work. 
·with reference to the remark that "Commerce and Industries 
forms of public sen·ice and the rules that apply to other pub
lic servants should also apply, m·utatis mutandis, to traders 
and manufacturers," in normal times competition has resulted 
in merchants and other. traders receiving a more or less reason
able remuneration for their services; Ou. the outbreak of war 
they were instantly tran~ported into completely different con-' 
ditions, and the line of action they have followed has been. to. 
take full advantage of the opportunities provided by these war 
conditions, and not to consider the position of the consumer. 

110. By Jlr. Close.] Reverting to paragraph 131,. I consider 
that the pradice above alluded to has caused a great deal o£ 
the excess profit in 1917, as compared with 1914, and it :s a 
thing that ought to be dealt with as far as possible. What 
makes the position more difficult 'is that the people who could 
do most to control the movement o£ prices and' so assist the 
consumer are the merchants themselves. and th~W hav~ take:Q. 
no steps whatever in the matter. Any fixing o£ the percent~ 
ages of gross profit to he allowed must be of. 11.n arbitrary 
nature. For instance, the ordinary pre-war rates·. o£ profit 
might be allowed on pre-war prices, and a sliging scale .reduc~ 
ing the percentage allowed as· prices rose ·higher might he 
made, but it would be (lifficult i£ not impossible for the 
Government to try to control anything of that nature. What 
could be done would be to prohibit percentages o£ gross profit 
in excess _of pre-war rates. T am strongly against the Govern-

. ment takmg over trading. . . 
111. By Mr. Mdcintosh.] With regard to paragraph 108; 

there has been very great prosperity throughout the country 
and 'during the last four years a good many people have free(!. 
themselves from their indebtedness to. merchants ; but- there 
are quite a number of cases where these individuals 'have dis
posed of their businesses. There is a certain class of trader 
who is willing to pay an extravagant price for the good-will 
of an established business. What then hanpens is that the 
purchase priC'e of the goodwill has to be advanced by some-

[S.C 13-'19.] 
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body (the purchaser seldom has ava~lable means of his own) 
and another large advance is obtained from some wholesaler 
who thus secures the outlet for his merchandise. The process 
therefore repeats itself, and whereas the seller was perhaps 
only to a limited extent in the hands of the wholesaler, the 
purchaser is absolutely in their hands. Some of my informa-

. tion regarding this matter was gained outside the area of this 
~nvestigat~on, one area to w~ich th_e above statement applies 
1s the \V 1twatersrand, especially m connection with Reef 
stores; The sucgessful results of the last four years have made 
many retailers more independent. 

Thursday, 1st May, 1919. 

· PRESENT:-

. THE. MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND HARBOl:'RS (Chairman). 
Sir Willem van Hulsteyn. Mr. Baxter . 

. Mr. Clo&e. Mr. J. W. G. Steyn. 
Mr. Macintosh. Mr. Louw. 
Mr. Garcia. Mr. de Beer. 

llfr. Howard Pim, further e:x;amined. 

112. B"y ~r. Garcia.] With reference to your-question as 
to whether I agree with the suggestion made by Mr. Boydell 
in paragraph 152 of the Profits Report that farmers' produce 
should be sold at prfces based on the cost of production, I 
think it will be an extremely difficult matter for the farmer 
to arrive at. the' cost of production, and I do not think it is 
a practical suggestion. The necessary account~ are not kept. 
In many cases they could not be kept. 

113. By the Chairman.] As to whether a farmer 
can profiteer as a seller ·of produce, I . think a point 
might. be reached (looking at the matter from the 
point of view of the consumer) when the price 
charged would not be justified, but it is a difficult 
matter to decide where to draw the line. Where 
there is a considerable advance some control might be 
exercised. TP.e Australian prices for wheat are based on 
world prices, •and, therefore, must influence wheat prices in 
this <;ountry, and to a large extept controJ them. 

114. By Mr. Baxter.] I do not see that any general defi
nition o:f "profl'teering " can oe given. It depends on the 
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particular -class of busines.s referred to, and the nature of the 
. case. I should like if the Committee would allow me l~ter 
to give an instance of "profiteering," and to demonstrate 
in figures what is meant by "undue profits."· · . 

115. By the Chairman.] T'he great difficulty about. farm 
produce is that you cannot definitely say what the pre-war 
rates of. profit were. If the necessary figures were available 
they might be used, but they are not available. IJ1 dealing 
with the service rendered to the public, you must ta,ke the. 
conditions of the country into consideration. For instance,· 
this is not a manufacturing country to any great extent, and 
industries, therefore,- have not yet developed to the. 'point 
where these particulars of pre-war results are· available, or, 
if obtainable, to render them reliable. · . 

116. By Mr. Ba.xter.] The producer is certainly ,in a dif- . 
ferent position to the middleman. He is. essential to the 
country in a sense that the middleman is not. · You could 
not apply exactly the sa~e considerations to manufacturers 
as you would to traders, because of' the .difference of their 
undertakings. The manufacturer's risks are greater than ,the 
trader's risks. 

(At this stage· the Chairman left the room and 1l'tr. 
Macintosh took the Chair.) 

117. By Mr. Garcia.] I consider Mr. Boydell's other 
recommendation in paragraph 152, that goods manufactured 
in South Africa are not to be sold at the price at ·.which 
similar goods could be imported, but at prices based on the 
cost of production, is an ideal proposal, and comprises more 
than can be carried out. . · 

If goods were sold on the basis of some percentage of profit 
ad.led to the cost of production the selling price might be 
either above or below the imported price, so that while it 
might cut down profits in one case it might increase them in 
another, and if the price based on cost were higher than the 
imported price the result would be that additional protection 
would have to be given to enable the goods to be sold at all. 
As to whether Mr. Boydell believes in competition or not, I 
really cannot ·speak for him. I would rather not give an 
opinion as to that. I have nothing to do with recommenda
tions which are outside of the report itself. I think it would 
have been better if we had inserted a side note to paragraph 
152 that the rest of the members of the Commission did not 
agree with Mr. Boydell's view on this matter. With regard 
to the further remark in paragraph 152 "There is also the 
question. of merchants pooling their supplies and of prices 
being fixed which only allow a,. fair margin of profit on par-

[S.C. 13--'19.] 
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ticular classes of goods," my view is stated in paragraphs 150 
and 151 and also in Chapter I. It is possible that my col.: 
leagues did not agree with my personal views, but I do not 
think so. The matter of pooling supplies is to a considerable 
extent in the hands of the merqhants themselves. H they had 
thought fit to put their heads together, to decide what were 
fair terms at which the goods could reach the consumer, and to 
act on this decision, I think a good deal could have been done. 
fl'hey might have. come together and t:t:ied to arrive at some 
understanding. As to whether it is a practical suggestion that 
merchants should come together and agree to pool their goods, 
the historv of the last four years hafl ·shown that they have 
not tried to-do so. I see no prospeet of them coming together 
in the future. In the United States, as already mentioned, 
where merchants deal with certain classes of food over which 
the Government think it desirable to exercise control, food ad
ministration licence is issued, which states that the GoYern
ment expects them to ask only ·what was their legitimate 
profit before the. War, regardless of what it would cost tore
place the goods. This profit to be based on the delivered cost 
of the goods. 

,118. By llfr. Baxter.] A number "of articles of food were 
licensed, but what the articles were I cannot say. 

119. By Mr. Gm·cia.] With regard to paragraph 160, and 
to the question as to the basis on which such services should 
be assessed, that is dealt with in what I. have said about 
profits. Salaries .paid are according to the services rendered, 
a~d merchants' profits would similarly be governed by what 
were 'fou~d to be, in the open market, reasonable rates. 

120. !Jy the Acting Chairman. J With reference to " reason
able," that the rates paid before the war were unreasonable, 
under the conditions prevailing in the. country, would require 
proof. · 

121. By Mr. Garcia.] ·with reference to paragraph 128, the 
nature of the relations between wholesale and retail businesses 
in the country has changed, and the change started before the 
War. On the other hand during the War period owing to the 
practical impossibility of the small man importing goods, they 
were 'more and more compelled to buy from the whole~ale 
houses, and the Commission has evidence that certain pnces 
at which the smaller traders were able to buy from the whole
sale houses werP. higher than those at which they were able to 
sell to the public in the rare cases where they were able to 
import direct. The Com~ission also came acros~ cases
:fuirly numerous on the Witwatersrand- where busmess had 
changed hands and large sums had been advanced by whole
sale merchants to the purchasers of such businesses to enable 
them to carry on. Whatever the financial position of the out-
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going firm mav have been the incoming firm was entirely de
pendent on th~ wholesale merchants who gave them financial 
support. They were supported accounts. Tliis state o:f thingJ 
was accentuated in war time. The statement made by mer
chants that the retailers were importing· much more largely 
on their own account must relate to pre-war days. We had 
·almost universal complaints from the smaller traders that 
they were unable to import d'uring the ·war period. · 
. 122. By the Acting Cit airman. J Our enquiries were <·on-

fined to nine centres only. . . · · . . . -
123. By M·r. Garcia.] There is nothing in this Australian 

Report (see paragraph 123), to show that they have .realised 
that it is essential for the succ>ess of c>o-operation to have_ 
guidance. Financial assistance and guidance have to go 
together more or less, but the guidance of a central organisa
tion is of the greatest importance. There is nothing in the 
Australian evidence to show that there was any central con
trol or any assistance of that kind given to the movement. 
The success of the .farmers' co-operative societies in this 
country is a case in point, viz.: the existence of a group of 

. persons possessing common interests, and under the central 
guidance of the Land Bank. The .fish trade· is very largely 
in the hands of one firm, who are in -direct contact with the 
actual distributors all over the country. The Commission 
obtained a large amount of evidence,· and asce!tained not 
merely the general result of this business for years past, 
but even the results of each individual boat. The expendi
ture was also closely examined, and the trade arrangements 
discussed. The result was that we found that the prices 
obtained for fish to-day do not give a profit in excess of 
what the company was making in pre-war day~. 

(At this stage the Chairman entered the room, and Mr. 
Macintosh 1•acated the Chair.) 

I shall send you a note of the prices o:f fish in J ohann~s-
hurg, Kimlwrley. and the coast towns. . 

124. By tlw Chairman.l There is great wastage in. selling 
fish, and the prices obtained by the fishermen are only a 
fraction of what the public has to, pay. All the evidence 
we have goes to show that undue profits have not been made 
in the fish trade even bv intermediaries. 

125. By Mr. Garcia.]"The firm in question is not estab
lished at !Iossel Bay, and there you might have to depend 
on local fishermen for fish, who perhaps could not then get 
out to · fish. From time to time the Commission has dis
cussed fish prices·, and agreed to the prices charged. No 
'doubt retail dealers have some arrangement amongst them., · 
selves a>: ~o the price at which they will sell. 

[S.C. 13-19.] · 
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126. By the Chairman.] There are two main causes for 
the increase of the price of fish-firstly, f:lmaller catehes, the 
principal cause; and, secondly, increased wages and the very 
largely increased cost of upkeep of the boats. The cost of 
boats and of everything to do with them has increased 
enormously. . 

.1/r. Thoma.,· Barry -Herold, examined. 

127. By the Chairman.] I am the Chairman and General 
:Manager of the Land and Agricultural Bank. The history 
of the advance of £10,000 by the Government to the South 
African Industrial Federation Companv is shortly that thi.i 
sum _was specially voted by Parliament ·last sessio:Ji as a War 
measure to keep down the cost of living. The pavment of 
this amount and the recovery thereof was entrust;d to me 
·as General Manager of the Land Bank. The amount was 
paid over on .August 6th. 1918, under certain conditions. 
·These conditions have been complied with as far as pos
sible for the Company to do so. The rate of interest is 5 
per cent. per annum, payable half-yearly in arrear. The 
interest has been paid. It was at first intended that the 
Company's assets would be pledged to the Government under 
a general bond, but that form of security was abandoned, 
because of the Company's representations that its ~re~it 
would be damaged, and that such a bond would preJudice 
the position of other creditors. That particular form of 
security not being available the advance was paid owr at the 
request of the Secretary for Finance, upon the following 
conditions:-

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

That the amount shall not be more than 80 per cent. 
of the unpaid portion of t~ose shares upon which_ at 
le~st one tenth of the nommal value has been paid; 
That the company cede to the Go•ernment all its 
right to and in all moneys due and payable by me~
bers for share subscriptions as (·ollateral security 
for the repaymeqt of any amount owing to the Go•
ernment in respect of the £10,000; 
that the rate of intere;;t be 5 }Jer cent. per annum 
payable half yearly in arrear; 
that the period of the loan be for t~e duration _of the 
War and a. year from the o:ffieial declaration of 
peace between· ~reat Britain and G~rmany. and that 
any amount whu·h may then be owmg shall be p~y
able in one yearly and four equal half-yearly m
stalments; 
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(e) That if at anv time during the currency of the loan 
the Government advance and the share subscriptions 
exceed the company's nominal capital such surplua 
shall be employed by the company to reduce the 
debt to the Government; 

(f) That the Government through Thomas Barry Herold 
in his capacity as General Manager of the Land an.d 
Agricultural Bank of South Africa shall have the 
right at any time to examine the company's books 
and documents; . 

(9) That if the company be in default in payment of. any 
amount whether capital or interest due under the 
loan, or if the company fail to observe the conditions 
of the loan, the full amount shall immediately b<.>
come due and payable by the company to the Go"\"· 
ernment. ' 

K o genera.l bond was taken. It was felt that it would 
damage the company's c:~;,edit and prejuqice the decision gf 
other creditors who would, as a matter of fact, guarantee 
the overdrafts of the Standard Bank. I consider 
the advance, ~nder the special circumstances, 
justifiable and sound, in view of the prevailing. con
ditions of the country. There was a feeling _abroad 
rightly or wrongly that there was undue profiteering, 
and there was tremendous feeling on the Rand 
amongst the working classes, and it was felt, as ~ War mea
sure, that this advance should be made. The extent oi' the 
eompany's trading is roughly about £12,000 a month. They 
have 23 branches in different parts of the country, particu
larly in the Witwatersrand area. I think the prospects for 
recovery quite reasonable. 

128. l!y Jfr. Macintos~.] They are working at a profit 
now. . 

129. By .1/r. Ba.rter.] The last statement which I have got 
shows an estimated profit. The returns had ·not been com
pleted, but this report is audited by Mr. Hall, the accountant 
nominated by the principal creditor. Originally it was the 
intention of the Government that thev should be consulted 
as to the appointment of auditors, but as it was found that 
the principal creditor had approved, we did not concern 
ourseh-es about the matter. The report is signed by Mr. 
Hall, and shows an estimated profit for a period ending 
~fareh, 1919, of £1,841. It does not show the length of the 
period, out I think it is for four months. They supply me 
with a dulv audited financial statement, and I audit their 
account• as "soon as their t>tatemenfs are complete. They have 
written stating that the auditors hope to complete the balance 
:>heet Hl'Y ;.hortly. They have completed the audit, and bal-
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ance sheet and report will be sent to me in due course. Tl1c 
date of the letter was 2nd April. I telegraphed to Pretoria, 
but the estimated statement is the only statement I could get 
at present. . 

130 .. IJ_y the Chairman.] I ha~e seen the Report o£ the 
CommissiOn as regards co-operative tradinO". I have not 
$iven evidence before the Commission. It i~ obviously in the 
mterests of the whole community that this rural producer 
and the urban consumer should come together without the 
assistance oi unnecessary intermediaries, and this question 
arises, viz. : to what extent should the Stnte assist in at
taining that object. Thf) State has already adopted the policy 
o:f granting financial assistance to co-operative groups o£ 
1·ural producers, and that £act is sometimes regarded to be in 
itself sufficient justification :for the adoption o:f a similar 
policy towards co-operative groups of urban consumers. That 
seems to me to be the superficial view expressed without giv
ing much thought to the subject. It is recognised through
out the world to be necessary for the State to grant financial 
assistance to !ural producers, and lhat necessity is explained 
by the simple fact that any financial assistance they receive 
must necessarily be long dated to tide them over £rom har
vest to . harvest. The wage-earner who is paid weekly or 
monthly does not require long date assistance. It is just 
that difference which explains the fact that whilst State 
ass.istance to co-operative groups of rural consumers is al
most world-wide, there is not, as far as I know, a single 
State whieh grants direct financial assistance to co-operative 
groups o:f consumers. Another factor which explains this 
distinctjon in J?olicy is that the general body of rural pro-· 
ducers, i:f una1ded, would find that for practical purposes 

.their market W\lS. limited to the nearest storekeeper, wherea:> 
the wage-earner, buying groceries, usually has a number of 
competitive shops seeking his custom. There are other factars 
which explain the differentiation in treatment by most States 
between. rural producer and urban consumer, such as the 
desire to keep people on the land, the perishable nature of 
the goods produc~d, and the :farmers' lack of business ability 
and commercial training .. It is possible that in some coun
trie~ State aid has been given to trading societies composed 
of urban consumers during the war period just as the Union 
loaned £10,000 to the South African Industrial Federation 
Company, any such assistance would, l10wever, be purely a 
war measure "due entirely to abnormal conditions. I agree 
with the opinion expressed by the Cost of Living Commis~ion 
in its memorandum dated "3rd December, 1917, on fhe subJect 
of State Aid to Co-operative Societies, that ''in ordinary 
times no notice need be taken by the Government of the de
velopment o:f these societies, which might be allowed to follow 
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its natural course." State aid to rural producers has been a 
recognised policy in normal times, but State aid to urban 
consumers has been purely a war measure. It has not been 
necessary for the State to grant financial assistance to tio
operative groups of urban consumers in other countries. On 
the contrary, the desire on the part of the State in Germany 
to do so has been opposed by co-operators themselves. The 
grounds of objection probably are (1) that State aid' inip~ies 
some measure of State control, and (2) that the wage--earnmg · 
class is usually in a position to help itself. The wage-earn
ing community in South Africa is probably better off than in 
any other country, and if there has been no real need for the 
State to assist financially in other countries, it seems reason
able to say that there is no real need here. I£ it can be shown 
that the wage-earning community is, in fact, unable to help. 
itself, then I should say a good case would be made out for 
State assistance. If the evidence given by Mr. Crawford, 
the Chairman of the South African Industrial Federation 
Company, to the .Trading on ~lines Commission has been, 
correctly reported, then a strong ·cas~· for. sympathetic en
couragement has been made out. The $tate should encour
age co-operation amongst consumers by providing suitable .. 
machinery for registering co-operative companies of that kind · 
and generally to facilitate their peculiar form of business. 
Such legislation shall provide, inter alia:-

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 
(5) 
(6) 

(7) 

Some simple • form of registering the .. increase o£ 
capital which is necessary from time to time as 
shares are taken up. 
exemption from stamp duty and fees for trading 
licences; . 

the Iimitation of spheres o£ territorial activity. Dup-
lication of stores in any given area does not make for 
reduced cost of living-it might, on the contrary, 
increase the cost to the consum'er, because the costs 
of distribution, for· instance, might be increased. 
The influence of competition is not so t-ffeetive in 
redueillg' prices, a.s is sometimes supposed; 
that buying and t-elling be for cash only; 
that business be confined to members; 
that borrowing powers be limited to 80 per cent. on 
unpaid capita]; 
that voting power be based on the one man one vote 
principle. 

There is only one single country in which State aid is 
giv~n to. co-operation. In Germany the working men were 
agamst 1t. In France the State aid takes the form of out 
and out gifts to individual societies. 93,000 francs were 
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given to indi-vidual societies. in 1!)0.'). That is the latest in
formation I could get. ThPy give loans to banks established 
workers' hy societies on condition that the bank does not. 
charge J?Ore than 2} per cent. They give preferential treat
ment to the _State when they tender_ for Government con-
tracts. They have a form of society in which the contractors
all dub together. I have not come across a case where an 
advance has been made out and out to co-operative shops. 
If Mr. Crawford's evidenc-e is correet. he has made out a case 
for 8ympathetic treatment. HioJ statement was published in 
the press a couple of days ago. If correct, it means the re
straint of trade,· and should not be encouraged. I haYe no 
means of testino- the accuracy of that report. I could not say 
whether it wilf affect wholesale people giving credit to the 
society. _ 

131. By Mr. Close.] If it were considered advisable to/ive 
financial assistance to co-operative societies there woul be 
rio difficulty in extending the machinery of the Land Bank. 
With regard to the legislation proposed by me, if such prin
ciple is adopted. I would sugge&t that in addition to the 
suggestion by the Cost of Living Commission, that the bank 
or Government gets a prior call on the unpaid subscriptions. 
With such ·a form of security, I think there would be Yery 
little risk of loss under proper control. _ 

1;:;2. By tlze Chairman.] The company's operations rela
tively are so small, and the difficultit>s llnder which it worked 
so great, that its activities do not truly reflect the power of 
co-operatiYe stores to reduce the cost of living. Yet, not
withstanding those difficulties, it is claimt>d for the company 
that it was a :real factor in keeping down the cost of living 
on tht> Witwatersrand, and its· officers quote the -figures pub
lished by the Cost of Living Commission to support this 
claim. On the Witwatersrand the increaSt' in the cost of 
living was proportionatt>ly less than at other centres. The 
S.A.l.F. Company claims that whilst it is true that its turn
over mav haYe been negligible, still its price list indicated 
to the h~useholder the price at which groceries could reason
ably be sold. They claim also that if their busint>ss included 
the sale of clothing, boots and the like whieh ordinarily 
can-y a high 1·ate of profit, th~y could ha-ve afforded to ~ut 
grocPries ewn still finer-that IS the loss made on groct>nes 
would have been more than counterbalanced by the profits on 
clothing. The company also dai:QJ.s t~at opening a st.ore. at 
Mafekin.,. and Zeerust had the immediate effect of brmgmg 
down- th~ level of groceries throughout the other· shops in 
those two towns. The claims of the company are suppor~ed 
by newspaper reports, and it seems that. notwithstan~mg 
tht> diffi(·ulties under which it has been eoutmuously workmg,. 
its restricted operations have benefitted the consumer. 
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It must be borne in mind that the company,- owing to 
shortage of capital, was obliged to buy, in most instances, 
from local wholE-salers who have bE:'en profiteering according 
to the Cost o£ Living Commission's Profits Report). The 
company as mere distributors of stocks obtained from local 
wholesalers had, therefore, only 1·estricted opportunities to 
influence the cost. of living. _ 

But given sufficient capital, and the proper organisation 
to buv in the world's markets, and to dishibute the goods to 
consumers, there are good grounds for believing that the in
fluence of co-operative t>tores would make itse1f felt to a 
much larger extent than the operations of the S.A.I.F. Com
pany might lead one at the first glance at its balance sheet 
to suppose. 

The results achieved by the co-operative stores in England 
prove that the co-operative store can realise economies in 
retail distribution which are impossible in a non co-operative 
establishment, and the position must, it is thought, be ac
cepted that there will 'be a world wid~ ·change from the com
petitive to the co-operative system of distributing the neces
sities of life, and the high prices which are likely to rule for· 
some time are an important fact in hastening a change. _ 

133. ·By Mr. Close.] The society is not confined to s~lling 
to its members. It has been selling to non-members, but is 
discouraging this as the non-member does not subscribe any 
capital. 

134. B.11 lffr. Ba.rter.] From a co~mercial standpoint, the 
co-operative r,;tores •have not been successful, put from a con
sumel''s point of view, the stores have been a success. The . 
management, I think, sells too cheaply, in the first instance, 
to eover working expenses. As a result, a loss has been in
curred which i<> now being overtaken. 

Friday, 2nd lffay, •1919. -

PRESENT: 

THE :UIXISTF.R OF RAILWAYS AND HARBOl:'RS (Chairman.) • 

Sir Willem van Hulsteyn 
:Ur. Close. 
:Mr. Macintosh. 
~Ir. Garcia. 

Mr. Baxter. 
Mr. J. ·w. G. Steyn. 
Mr. Louw. 
Mr. de Beer. 

Mr. Howard Pim, further examined. 
1%. By the Chairman.] I should like to deal further with 

the effect of the two additions to pre-war profits--one con
tinuin~ the pre-war percentages on the higher prices, and 
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two, the additional percentages charged. I wish to giYe an 
~xample which· will make the matter clearer. Incidentally, 
it should clear up our use of the word "l'ervice.'' The word 
is use~ from the consumer's f'.tandpoint, and the question is 
how the profits which haYe been made hy traders can be 
justified. I refer the Committee to paragraph 69, wholesale 
boots and shoes. In the first place 1914 was a year which 
_was not quite so good as 1913. :X ot haYing further figures, 
.I cannot speak for other years. I propose to take as a basil~ 
not the 1914 profits percentage of £8 2s., but th 1915 figure 
of .£11 Is., .and proceed. to make· up the £28 for an equal :;ei·
vice rendered in 1917 (see last line of paragraph 69). I. 
therefore, take £11 Is. as the starting point, pointing out 
that it includes pre-war interest and, in addition, an adequate 
pre..:war profit. Expenses have inc1·eased during the four yPars 

· under this head, and, including the risk of bad debts, I 
allow an extra £3 6s. on outside figures. Then for intere.•t 
I allow .£3. Again, an excessi~e figure for the ac-counts shows 
about 3 per cent. on the turnover for additional interest, · 
whereas this is £3 out "of £28. These figures make up a total 

·-of £17 7s., so that there is a further figure of £10 3s. which 
is paid by the retailer to the trader (not ewn the consumer 
in· this case), for which the trader has to find justification. 
Of that ::£10 3s., roughly one-fourth reprt>sents the iuereaseo 
due to increased rate of gross profit in this case of whnle,.:a]e 
boots and shoes. The balance of three-fourths represents the 
profits that accrue as ·tJv result of charging the pre-war rate 
of profit on the higher prices. . • 

136. By Mr. Ba.~:ter.] £11 Is. represents prP-war nett pro
fits. · l add figures lo cover increased expenses and intere.-t, 
making a total of £17 7s. The difference between the total 
arrived at in that wav and the £28 is the £10 3s. which I 
have spoken about. One-fourth is roughly due, in this in
stance, ·to the small increase in the rate of gross profit (28.2 
per cent., as against 26.6 per cent.), and three-fourths is (lue 
to retaini:ng the pre-war percentage of gross profit and apply
ing it to the much higher prices of the goods concerned. If 
traders or· Parliament desire the Commission is willing to 
~ollect similar information for 1918 and publishthe results in 
a supplementary report. I am not going on the assumption 
that the same number of boots were sold in 1917 as in 19H. 
Assumin ... that prices have doubled. vou will see from the 

~ . 
table that the actual quantity sold has been rather less. The 

. :first table in paragraph 69 shows th·at the turnover ha~ ~one 
up by about one-third, as against the price of the goods 
having doubled. If an individual buys at twice the price he 
gets the same service. . • , . 

. 137. B.IJ Jlr. Jlacinfosh.] As regards placmg ~ne s self m 
~he position of the hoot and shoe merchant durmg the war, 
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and stating what one '\vould have done under such conditions, 
·I 111ust refer you to paragraph 150, etc:, in 9hapter XII o~ the 
'report. I would also refer you to Chapte:r: One.- The und~r
lying idea is that merchants should have·_got together' ~nd, 
recognising the difficulty of other sertions.of the co~nniunity, 
should have come to some mutual arrangements which would 

. 'have enabled goods to re'ach the conoumer at lower prices .. I 
am aware that in South African trade, .quite apart .from .the 
competition inside any principal town,, you have every port 
town competing against .each other for the inland trade, and 
in order to make. the suggestion effective it would be neces

. sary for the representatives of traders in all the port towns 
to meet together and make arrangements .. I think something 
of this kind should have been tried. I ca:q.not say what pro
portion of the turnover figures shown represents stock of .South 
African manufacture nor when the price began to increase 
substantially. The proportion of boots of Sou,th African 
manufacture increased year by year. .- · · , ' · . · 

138. By ilfr. Close.] Table "J" on page 65 shows that the 
actual amou."nt of expenses has increased from £52,180 to 
£62,461, but the percentages on turnoYer repre~ented by these 
expenses have gone down. . · 

139. By Mr. Ba.der.] Tables "0," "~" and "Q" are 
fully explained in paragraphs 76 and 77 .. To calculate per
centages on the basis of the group totals shown in Table "P" 
would be altogether misleading, because while these group 
totals correspond with the Commission's information, the 
items making up each group may not be relatively ('Orrect. 
We took all the represen ta ti ve firms we could get. It does 
not follow that boots and shoes for instance are over or under 
represented, but you cannot base your argument on percen
tages based on these group totals for that reason. 

140. By the Chairman.] I did not say that I drew. no de
ductions from these tables. I said I dr~w my deductions 
from Table " P." 

141. By Mr. Jlacinto.~h.] In paragraph 29 a deduction .is· 
drawn from the first tot.als of Table'' P." This deduction- is 
legitimate. Table "A" reflects the same money totals re
arranged. Paragraphs 76 and 77 make this quite dear. The 
average (arithmetical . mean) figures in Table " 0 " and 
"Q " are approximate. ·The condusions drawn were care
fully considered and are justified. 'Vith regard tn the fol-

• lowing sentence in paragraph 76 of the r~port: "These final 
percentages in our. _opinion give a ve~y close approximation 
to the results of the general course of mercantile business in. 
South Africa from the outbreak of the war up to, say, Septem
ber, 1917 ", the arithmetical mean per.centag,es :.are· __ he.re 
alluded to. 
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142. By J[r; Ba.rter.] Our conclusions are certainly justi
fied. The percentages in Table "J," viz., gross profit in 
1914, 24.8, and in 1917, 2&.2, indicate that the people con
£erned during the war increased their pre-war percentage;; on 
cost prices, hut I do not say that (in view of thl' difference 
between 1913 and 1914) the increase in question is the whole 
difference between 24.8 and 28.2. I have pointed out that· 
the 24..8 per cent. may be somewhat increased. With re
ference to paragraph 131 and to my statement that traders 
have actually increased their percentage gros:~ profit, I Jo not 
know of any other factor which would account for the rl'sults 
shown. Take Table " G," Hardware; thl' percentage of gross 
profits in 1914 was 33.5 and in 1917 36.9; in Table "H," 
Chemists, 25.6 in 1914 and 26.4 in 1917; Table "I," Gro
ceries ~wholesale), in 1914 10.3, and in 1917 12.8; and in 
:Table ' J," Boots and shoes (wholesale), in 1914 24.8, and in 
1917·28.2, and so ori. As to whether I know of no other fac-

, tors which would explain the increase in the gross profit ex
cept the :!'act that that merchants have increased the percen
tage on selling price; I agree that there is a fluctuation in 

. the ordinary -course of business, and that the average gross 
receipts shown in any year will· depend upon the relative pro
portions of the. various classes of goods sold by a firm. If a 
firm sold a bigger proportion of luxuries that would be re
flected in the gross profit, but luxuries have been clean cut 
out of this report. Expenses in connection with the handling 
of luxuries, espPcially in the retail trades, are greater than 
for bread and butter goods. · We have ovl'rstated the expenses 
incurred for the bread and butter part of the businl'ss (see 
paragraph 34). If merchants got rid of a lot of their old 
stock which had been written down below cost prices ~.t war 
prices, that would. also increase the gross profit, i.e., if the 
goods were written down in the books. If the books show a 
ridiculous valuation, and suddenly circumstances altered and 
big prices were received for the goods in question, that would 
increase . the profits. The fact that during the wa1· firms had 
to allow very little for depreciation of stocks is stated in the 

.'l'eport (see paragraph 15). . 
.143. By illr. Close:] 1Vith regard to the increase of gross pro

fits such as from 24.8 per cent. to 28.2 per cent. in the case 
of boots and shoes, l think this added to the continuing of 
the pre-war percentages, the primary and main canses of the . 
increase in selling pric.es, but I do not say that other sub
sidiary factors, snch as those ·above-mentioned, may not have 
tended iri the same direction. 

144. By the Chm:rman.] These points which have been men
tioned operate, of course, also, and may account for a P.or
tion of the increase, but not for the whole of it. With regard 
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to the remedy for this state of affairs, I quot~d one instance, 
and gave my authority, I think, yesterday, viz.: "In ,the 
United States, as already mentioned, where merchants deal 
with certain classes of food over which the Government think 
it desirable to exercise control a food administration licence 
is issued, which states that the Government expects them to 
ask only what was their legitimate profit before the war re
gardless of what it would cost to replace the goods. This 
profit to be based on the delivered cost of the goods." This 
is a notice issued by theUnited States Food Administrator. I 
cannot g-ive you the date, but it was during the war. · 

145. By Mr. Ba.xter.] I cannot say whether it was since 
.America came in. 

146. By Sir Willem 1:an Hulsteyn.] On the face o:f it, it was 
a request, but one which under the circumstances would have 
met, if broken, with considerable punishment. . 

147. lly the Chm'rman.] My precedent does not go beyond 
a request. The whole question o:f the fixing· o:f prices which 
has been adopted so widely, but which has not been adopted 
here, except in special cases, is an instance, and one method 
of the fixing of gross profits. It is true that these are all 
war-time arrangements, but the contention in the report is 
that a good deal of these arrangements which were in~ro
duced during the war will have to be made permanent, and 
that view is supported by strong evidence. I do not suggest 
that the fixing of prices should be ma.de permanent. The 
system which I have quoted was put into operation by Amer
ica in preference to fixing prices. The whole of the United 
States organised itself to assist· Europe. We. worked ·upon 
similar lines, and from the very beginning we laid stress 
on the point that it was for trader~ to take the lead in. this 
matter (see Chapters I and XII). I should like to amend 
my evidence g-iven yesterday with reference to the service 
of artisans. Taking the example of railway servants who 
receive more now than during the pre-war· period, this ad
ditional payment corresponds to the additional ex"penses which 
are incurred by the merchants. It is a payment that keeps 
the artisan fit for his work. Efficient service could not be 
rendered if itwere not made. The Commission's contention 
is that the merchants are entitled to recover from the C9n
sumer. all their additional expenses plus a reasonable allow
ance for any increased risks, but not mor~ than this: they · 
should not appropriate everything that pre-war conditions 
allow them to obtain~ - . 

148. By lllr . .Macintosh.] The value of the sovereign thus 
comes into the question; although the artisan receives· in
creased wages, they are practically absorbed by the increa·seJ 
cost of living. I would apply that principle all round. 'V e 
are all consumers; everybody is a consumer, the merchant, 

[S.C. !Z-'19.] 
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the farmer and the artisan. We take the <·onsumer qua con
sumers to start with, and then we ask if the person who sup
plies the consumer can justify the eharge he makes for the 
sen-ice rendered. The artisan, as I hav-e explained, justifies 
it. The merchant also justifies it to a certain extent, but 
OYer· and above what he can justify, the1·e is a considerable 
margin which he has not justified. 

149. By the Chairman.] With regard to rents and housin"', 
·I should like to call. attention to the further recommend~
tions on pa~ 44 of the General Report, on the subject of 
holding a conference to consider the housing question in all 
its bearings .. We thought that all the municipalities could 
probably throw some light on the poo;ition and assist in 
formulating some scheme that would be satisfactory to all 
concerned. 

150. By Jlr. Close.] The effect o.f our recommendation was 
that it should be treated as a National matter. The crux 
ofour recommendation is that the Gowrnment shall make it 
easy for municipalities to borrow from it, but not in op
position to the Prorincial ·Administrations. What we want 
is that funds may be aYailable for housing purposes through
out the Union. I agree that (to provide for the case of any 
of the Cape Provincial Administration not introducing legis
lation), the Central GoYernment should deal with it as a 
National matter. 

151. By the Chairman.] With referenee to the probable 
movement of prices, I start with America. We haw two 
distinct sources. of information, one from a priv-ate fum, the 
other, official. The Tiew of the priYate indiv-idual is that 
thl're may be a fall in prices in about six months of £10 to 
£20 per cent. The official information does not agree, ex-
eept in so far as cotton goods are concerned, where they 
consider such a fall is possible. They point out that the 
strain on the American manufacturer owing to the return 
of troops after the war is not likely to be so great as in Euro
pean countries owing to the short time that thesl' men were 
at the front, so that a gr~at deal of what thl'y had before the 
war is still available for them. The whole position both 
for America and for Europe, is affeded by the l'xtent to 
which the Central Empires will be openoo up for receiring 
goods. One has heard of £10 and £12 being paid for a _pair 
of boots in Central Europe and as much as £80 for a smt of 
clothes, which figures illustrate the enormous demand which 
exists and which, if these countril's opened up, must haw a 
verv large effect on prices of merchandise. With regard to 
cotton, I understand that following a wry hl'ary 1·ise and a 
much smaller fall, the price is now hard.~ning again. · .. 

'Vith re"'ard to woollens and foot-wl'ar the general opmwn 
is that the~·e will not be anv material change in· the priees of 
woollens and footwear for· some time to come, especially ·if 
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order comes ~ut of the prese~t chaos in Germany at an 
earl.\- datE'. ThE' CE>ntral Empires must want· equipment o£ 
all kinds, not only raw materials, but manufactured goodjl." 
ThE' date of that -<locument is 20th March, 1919. That is a 
genE'ral summary of the following information. 

The following is a letter from London, dated 1st January, 
1919:-- ' 

" Since the signing of the .Armistice there has been a 
tendency on the part of the retail trade to return goods, -
<'ancel orders and cease buying, and as we are frequently 
asked our opinion as to supplies in the coming months, 
we think an interchange of views should be of value. _ 
After careful inwstigation we feel that whilst_ reason
able caution is advisable, there is no indication of a drop 
in prices of woollen goods during 1919, on the following 
grounds: The production of woollen fabrics and garments 

-requires some months. For instance, the goods for·this 
spring and summer are now in hand and nearly finished. 
All yarns for winter goods will have been bought withi~ 
a month or two or the goods would not be ready in time. 
All raw wools are in the hands of the Government and 
for mam- months will be at rationed and controlled 
prices. Even if they were freed from control in 1919~ 
the opinion of the best experts is that public competition 
would keE>p prices on a high level. The prices of wool 
yarns to-day are considerably higher than those quoted 
for last autumn, and wages have increased. A corres
ponding position qua manufactured goods must the:fefore 
be reckoned with. There is a serious shortage of ·wool
lE'n fabrics and made goods of all kinds in the belligerent 
and neutral countries, so that when peace is declared 
and trade routes are open, the demand will probably be 
so great as to force prices up to a still higher level than 
we have yet known. The 'Yorkshire Post' estimates 
that the stocks of raw wool in the world will, at the end 
of 1920, be at a lower level than they have been for 
many years. We recommend _our customers to cover 
their requirements at an early date, if they wish to hold 
their trade together. So far as we are concerned, our 
policy is to follow the market. and place contracts 
at current prices, to cover our probable requirements for 
1919, where and when opportunity arises." 

In a further letter from England, dated 18th December 
1918, it is stated:.-- · ' 

" It is of course very natural that houses who. have 
i'een with alarm the very heavy increases which- have 
oecurred in wool and cotton goods should conclude_ that, 

[S.C. 13-'19.] - • 
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. with the signing of the Axmistice and the prospect of 
peace, there will be a rapid fall in prices. In order 
that the position may be fully recognised, it is necessary 
to explain the situation rather fully.. It is of course 
well known that the Government ha•e bought Colonial 
wool crops, but owing to the submarine menace it has 
been impossible to get the wool across, with the result 
that, for the whole of this vear, Gon•rnment dem<IDds 
have had to be fully satisfied before any wool was libe
rated for civilian purposes. E>ery period of the ci>ilian 
.ration tended to grow less, and for the next rationing 
period, commencing in December, had not the Axmi,..tice 
come, there would have been absolutely no wool a.ailahle 
for civilian purposes at all. ·The resuh of this ;rationing 
has been a greater scarcity of wool for civilian 
purposes. If, · therefore, there was plenty of wool 
available, the demand to make up the shortage would 
have a tendency to steady prices, but for the next period 
we have learned that the amount allowed for ci>ilian 

. purposes will be somewhat simliar, if. possible somewhat 
in excess of the last period. However, as t4e last period 
was the smallest allocation on record, it is quite manifest 
there is not going to be a huge supply of wool thrown 
upon the market; that, in short, the shortage will con
tinue. .And .again, it must be borne in mind that neu
tral and allied countries such as Belgium, Fra:nce and 
Italy are in most urgent need of wool for all purposes." 
. . . . Now as far as hosiery is concerned Axmy require
ments will still go forward at high pressure. Hosiery 
is still most urgently needed; not only are demand:> not 
cancelled but orders are likely to go forward for some 
considerable time. That prices must e>entually come 
down to a lower lewl is of course apparent, but for the 
moment we see no prospect of any ease, and most cer
tainly not the slightest prospe~t of any slump." 

In a letter dated 27th January, it is stated:-

"Sole leather is a>ailable in rather better quantities, 
but at no reduction in price. For glace kid, however, and 
many other sorts of upper material, there is no quantity 
worth speaking of to be bought in this" country, and it 
seems very uncertain as to when any can come from 
Australia. We think this condition will last. for some 
time yet. The prices we are asking ·now for our goods 
are based upon stocks which we actually hold. If we
were suddenly deprived of a large portion of these st~cks, 
as, for instance, by a fire, many of them would be ure-
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placeable, and we do not see how we can go on offering 
what we are able to offer now. 'Vith regard to labour, 
you are probably aware that the1·e was an all-rounu ~5 
per cent. advance a few months ago, and that at present 
negotiations are proceeding between the Manufacturers' 
Federation and the men's Union as to demands made by 
the latter for further very large advances. What the 
exact lines of settlement will be we cannot say, but the 
·general opinion is that although the full demands of the 
men may possibly not be obtained, the l'esult will be 
some further substantial increase on to-day's labour 
costs. 1Ve hope that these prospects will not necessitate 
any further advance' on the quotations we are making to
day for footwear, though it is impossible to guarantee 
that such will not be the case. Ultimately we think that 
there must be some reduction on present prices, though 
we do not expect to sell them go back in our time to the 
pre-war. figure. ·we think any reduction will probably 
be gradual, but that it cannot begin to take place at 
present. 1V e do not see how any footwear ca:n be shipped 
from this country, for the next six months at least,. at 

. prices below to-day's quotations. It appears to us, 
therefore, that if we were buyers in South Africa, we 
should lose no time in purc4asing all that we expected 
to require to sell in that country up till the latter part 
of this year, but that we should not care to ·commit 
ourselves beyond that. On reading over this it appears 
to us rather unduly sanguine to suggest the possibility 
of any boots and shoes being delivered at a reduction on 
to-day's prices as soon as six months from now." 

I should like to quote from a further letter .dated 25th 
January from England:-

"Our opinion is that there can be no reduction on the 
present prices for some considerable time for the follow
mg reasons :-

· The ·raw material for the leather trade is exces
sively short and can only be replenished from the other 
side of the world, which must take time; coupled with 
which the more urgent matter is the importation to 
Europe (including British Isles) of foodstuffs. Con
sequently we cannot expect to receive abundant · 
supplies of raw materials for some considerable time. 
These raw materials have to be made into leather 
which also takes time. Added to this there will be 
enorm"us demands by those countries of Europe which 
have been at war and have been blockaded. 

[S C. 13-'19'.] 
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. 'r e therefore see no reason to suppose that there will 
he a downward moYe in prices for at least six months and 
after that, in our opinion, the mowment will be graduaL 
A. further reason is that -we shall haYe to pav higher 
labour costs in the near future, hut to -what ;xtent we 
cannot say. It is absolutely impossible to quote firm 
Jlrices for future dPli-veries. Our feeling is that for 
pr~tty -well two years it -will only be possible to quote 
prices when able to put the goods into work, because we 
cannot tell from one dav to another what leather we are 
able to buy. "~e can:n"'ot buy anything ahead. Our 
ad>ice to our South African friends is that thev shall 
continue buying the goods they' require, as they ~equire 
them, at the prices ruling whenewr they are able to buy, 
as if they hold off, hoping for lower prices, they mil 
find themselves without goods. We know from letters 
from the other side that the South African has an en
tirely wrong id('a of the position here. We h~liew that it 
is possi"f!le to buy in a retail shop in South Afric-a, goods 
at a considerablv lower price than the same goods codd 
be ob~ined on this side, so that, if they- expect, as the} 
do, priCes to fall, our answer would be that th('y have 
not, as far as the consumer is c-oncerned, paid the top 
llrice." 

One fum iu South Africa " confirms the reduction in the 
pric·e of Horroekses' ca1ico, otherwise they report priees of all 
goods 1·emain firm. They think, howewr, at the end of six 
to nine :months there will be an all round drop of 20 per cent. 
Another firm states " They are further ad>ised it will possibly 
he 12 mcnths before there is any downward move in prices 
and though thi;, must eYentually come about it is not antici
pated that pric·es -will E.'Wr fall below 50 per eent. higher than 
pre-wai· times. A further firm in South Africa states: 
" There are no reductions to r('port in ladi('s' clothing or 
millinerv, in fact manv lines show a distinct tendencv to 
advance: ..... Ther~ is no sllOrtage of hE.>ary hoots" but 
there is not a great d('mand for that c·lass out herE'. The prices 
of hoots howE.>wr ltavE.> advancE.>J 20 per cent. f'ince Armistice 
and altogei:hE.>r 100 per cE.>nt. since pre-war." I haw a letter 
from another South African firm dated 16th lbrch, 1919, 
stating, t'nter alia: "The adYance in hats, shirts and clothing 
has been 20 to 25 per cent. since armistice. . . . . . In the 
near future the cheapest ready-made guits will not be procur
able locally under £10 lOs. I am adnsed thaf pric('s of many 
artides are so high that no orders can be placed until there 
is an appreciable reduction and this they do not anticipate 
until June at earliest ~nd possibly not until January next 
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year. They attribute this to the fact that mdng to Govern
ment control there is no open market for raw materials at pre
sent, and in view of the above and that orders take approxl
mately nine months to execute they cannot see how ther~ ca'n. 
be any hope of a reduction in local prices before 18 p1onths to 
two years hence. Children's clothing has advanced to such an 
exteiit that representatives complain 'it is useless exhibiting 
the samples and they are at once shelved. There has also· 
been a big advance in children:s footwear." 

:hir. Commaille of the Customs Department states:-" I 
would add that my own experience of the prices of many lines 
of goods under review which are being imported through the 
port is that they have .considerably advanced. Travellers' 
ranges are carefully scrutinised by me and the latest prices 
noted and recorded. A further letter from a South African 
firm states: " At present there are two factors to be ·taken 
into account, one tends to send manufactured textile goods 
down, and the other to send them up. To send them down. 
we have reduced freights and war in'surance on the raw 
article. To send them up we have the very unsettled state of 
the labour market at home, and possibly the expectatio·n of 
huge orders from the Continent as soon as things s~ttle down 
at Home. There has been no decided reduction in prices, 
hut the tendency is downwards. A few leading lines in soft 
goods have been reduced. Horrockses' new list dated Septem
ber 18th sho"·ed a reduction of 15 per cent. but these goods 
adYanced tremendously during the war. . . . .. We may 
eYen now, with cotton down, have to pay advances on ·the 
manufactured article, as it usually takes, say, six months to 
get the goods made. . . . . . Prints: Pre-war price 2!d. per 
yard, cost us in X ovember last ll~d. Possibly if we were pre
JHtred to place a large order now, we could get a firm quota
tion at from 10 per cent. to 15 per. cent. less. Rugs: I~ittle, 
if any change since armistice. T'Voollen Gnods: Prices are 
sta_h?nery with a tendency to advance. . . . . . In my 
opnnon we shall not. have any great change in values for the 
next six months ancl possibly it will take 12 months or even 
more before there is a noticeable reduction in the price of 
soft goods.'' . · 

152. By Mr. Ba.der.] I am not anticipating a general rise 
in the price of foodstuffs. It is quite possible and I hope that 
there may be some. reduction in the price, as we produce so 
much locally. Our food conditions are. fortunately much 
more favourable than anything which has existed for years 
o':erseas. I. know that the price of cotton has dropped, but it 
w1ll take s1x months before articles can be produced from 
suc-h cotton hy the manufacturers. 

lS.C. 13-'19.] . 
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153. By Jlr . .Macintosh.] Uegarding the case put of-- a 
public sen-ant who before the war was getting £1,000 a war 
which sum owing to increments was increased to £1,201) bui 
owing to the depreciation in the valuation of the sovereign, 
he is not a penny better off in spite of such increase; and to 
the case of the merchant who before the war was earning 
£1,000 a year, but in, say 1917, was earning £1,200, and is 
therefore in the same position as the public servant as to be
ing no ·better off through the increase in his income, and 
whether such merchant is not entitled to increase his rate of 
profit to mt>et his increased living expenses-my answer is 
!that he is entitled to increase his profits to this extent. This 
loss, if it is a loss, applies to the whole of the community. 
It affects everybody. It seems to me that the merchant is not 
entitl~d to claim that he has not made profits as expressed in 
gold. He is not entitled to claim that he is to be freed from 
a loss which affects everybody. This value of gold being found 
on commodities. To apply this gold argument to the general 
results of a mercantile business is not right because such a 

. business includes in addition to commodities, fixed capital, 
bank balances, securities and other assets which are not 
affected by the actual. prices of commoditieb. Further if the 
merchant claims the benefit of a fall in the value of gold, he 
must equally admit that when gold rises in value, as com
modity prices fall, that his profits are correspondingly in
creased. The profits are arrived at by· a valuation of the 
assets in terms of gold. 
: 154. By the Chairman.] The merchant is certainly entitled 
to make increased profits to the extent of the increase in his 
cost of living. My point is that he has made far more pro
:fit than that. 

155. By Jlr. Jlacintosh.] I do not agree that my comparison 
is unfair. 

156. By the Chairman:] With reference to the rema!k th~t 
additional expenses incurred by the merchant in geth~g his 
profit are allowed but his additional expenses of living as a 
consumer are not mentioned in the report, the figures of the 
increase in the merchant's personal expenditure are not 
separately shown, but he is a consumer, and the ~e1·chant 
qua consumer therefore comes under every remark about con-
sumers in the report. -

157. Bg Jlr. Ba.rter.] In the cireumstances I certainly 
think the merchant is justified in inerea~ing his ~nco~e )JY 
charging more. profit so as to cover any difference m his liv
ing expenses caused by the war. 
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Tuesday, 6th May, 1919. 

PRESENT: -

THE :lli~"ISTER OF RAILWAYS 'AND HARBOURS (Chairman). 

Sir Willem van Hulsteyn 
Mr. Close. 
Mr. Macintosh. 
Mr. Garcia. 

Mr. Baxter. 
Mr. Steyn. 
Mr. de Beer. 

Mr. Arthur Patrick McLoughlin; examined .. 

158. By the Chairman.] I am Commissioner for Inland 
llewnue. I have read Recommendation No. 10 of the Sum
marv of Hecommendations: "that a modified and heavier 
exc~ss profits tax be introduced with steeper grading, such 
tax to absorb all profits above some agreed percentage (para
graph 166).". I assume that I was asked to come here in 
eonnection with this recommendation, so that I could express 
my ':iews to the Committee on the question as to whether the 
retention of an excess profits . duty as a permanent 
tax is practicable, and secondly, if such a tax was 
rontinued as a permanent tax, whether it would benefit the 
eonmmer by preventing or discouraging the making of excess 
profits. Any permanent system of ·excess profits duty which 
may be designed to prevent or discourage the making o£ excess 
profits would have to be on an entirely diff~rent basis to the 
excess profit duties levied under Chapter IV o£ Act 41 o£ 1917. 
That basis merely compares the profits o~ an abnormal period 
with the profits of a normaJ period. It does not take into ac
count whether profits were justifiable or unjustifiable, but 
simply compares the income o£ one year with the income of 
another year~ · It allows the profiteer o£ the ·normal period to 
continue to profiteer. The trader who was content with a 
small percentage on an enlarged turnover pays pari passu 
with the profiteer who demanded a higher percentage on a 
smaller turnover. It is a comparison of the. income o£ a· man 
during a year in which we were at peace, and the income of 
the same man during a yea:r: when we were at war.· It simply 
taxes the additional income of the man in 1917 as· com:pared 
with 1914. As a basis of permanent taxation you could not 
select any arbitrarily selected period for comp~M"ison with 
another period. It does not give you an adequate basis for 
taxation. You would have to devise some other means. To 

[R.~ 13-'Hi.j 
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attain equality, you would have to fix an absolute standard 
that would be applicable to all, not variations of standard 

·such as you find under the existing Act, where a man who 
. made,. say, 75 per cent. in 1914, was allowed to make 75 per 
cent. m 1917, before he could' be taxed for excess profit duty, 
while, on the other hand, the man who made a smaller per
centage is taxed higher (although he might not have been 
profiteering at all), because he made increased profits in 191i. 

. 159. By Mr. Ba.rter.] A man who profiteers is a man who 
makes an unjustifiable. profit. · 
. 160. By the. Chairman.] He!is a man who makes high pro
fits. To find whether a mall is a profiteer you would have to 
examine every transaction of his, and so ascertain what was 
~ reasonable profit in each case: if more than· a certain per
centage was made you would say that that man was pro
fiteering.. You could not continue the present basis, which 
is merely a. comparison of total profits. You would require 
to have some percentage basis, and you would then be faceJ 
with t~e problem as to how you were going to fix the per
centage. You might apply the percentage to turnover, but in 
that event lou must have a percentage for each class of 
business an percentages for sub-classes of the same class of 
business, those special sub-classes being special divisions of 
the classes on the basis of locality. You could not apply 
the same percentage to a firm in, say, Cape Town 
as to a firm in, say, Benoni, where you have a 
shifting population. 'Vhenever · you ha,'e a shifting 
population you must have a higher percentage. 
Moreover, you would have to consider stable businesses with 
profits made regularly; to whom you would apply a 
smaller rate of percentage. You would have to fix a higher 
percentage for a, business that might have a limited life, as 
for instance mines, and apply a smaller percentage to a 
business with an unlimited life, such as a manufacturing 
business. There would be an aLternative. Supposing that 
you were to fix a percentage on turn-over, Parliament might 
fix a minimum and maximum percentage, but if Parliament 
did that you would probably require a BoarJ. of Reference 
to determine wh.ether any particular business or individual 
should get a percentage between the minimum and the · 
maximum. If you included individuals (and I think they 
should be included as it is not only traders who have been 
ready to profiteer but also professional men and wage-earners), 
and were to have a minimum and maximum percentage with 
.the provision that that percentage could be varied by a 
Board of Reference, your Commissioner of Inland Revenue 

·would haYe practically the whole of the time of his Depart
~ent taken up in dealing with applications for a variation 
of percentage alone. We· have sixty thousand taxpayers on 
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our list, and the work of merely keeping a record of the 
applications, considering and rejectip.g them, would practic
ally take up the whole of our time. This method wouJ.d nqt 
result in any benefit to the consumer,· because if you :fix ~a 
percentage, and you are going to prevent profiteering, you 
would .have to take the 100 per cent. profits exceeding the 
fixed percentage. If you fix any lower figure than the 100 
per cent. the consumer would not penefit at all, because the 
trader, or any other person, who may be inclined to· pro
fiteer, -can put up his prices so as to ensure that his portion 
of the percentage will be larger. The consumer would not 
benefit. · You can reduce your . Customs dues. That might 
lighten the burden of the consumer, but it is questionable 
whether he would appreciate paying higher prices through 
the imposition of an excess profits duty to get an indirect 
benefit through Customs in which the profiteer would' also 
share. You cannot· :fix percentages on capital, because the 
amount of the capital employed frequently bears no relation 

' to the profits earned. Some businesses do not require- any 
capital-such a~ commission agencies; ·dealers on consign
ments, etc., and still they make large profits. Others work 
on borrowed capital, and ha-ve no capital of their own. -You 
could not apply percentages to capital, but you might aP,ply 
percentages to turn-over or out-put. Unless you take 100 
per cent. of the profits exceeding a fixed percentage you are 
not going to benefit the consumer. When fixing a percentage 
you would have to fix a minimum and maximum, and cast 
the onus on the applicant to make a good case :for a percentage 
above the minimum. You would require to ha-ve a Board: 
of Reference to consider such applicatio.J?.s, and the work 
would be so heavy and complicated that i. would take up 
the whole of the time of our department. Our ·-existing ex
cess profits duty .exempts professional men from the payment 
of excess profits duty. I do not think that is right. I:f you 
are going to apply excess profits duty to traders, it should 
also apply, to other persons, such as professional men and 
wage-earners, because, as I have stated, although the general 
allegations are that the traders are· the profiteers, profiteer
ing has not been restricted to traders alone: other classes 
.have been just as ready to profiteer at the expense of the 
general community. What I had in my mind when re
ferring to professi<:mal men was that over and over agai~ 
we have heard that doctors have profiteered during the in
fluenza epidemic. I think the CClmmission, when it made 
this recommendation No. 10, had in view a specific benefit 
to the consumer, but it is quite clear that the increase in 
excess profits duty cannot make any difference to the con
sumer in the cost of living, unless the duty is fixed at 100 -

[S.C. 13-'19.] . 
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per cent.· of profits above a fixed percentage. The Commis
sion has admitted that. • It did not contend that this recom
mendation· would have the effect of reducing the cost of 
living. It said this was not sufficient in itself. As the 
consumer cannot by means of an excess profits duty get direct 
benefit, the State may as well get all it can out of it, so as 
to benefit the community at large. From whichever point 
of view you look at the matter-whether with the object of 
·getting additional revenue or relieving the consumer-it is 
not practical to do so equitably under the excess profits duty 
chapter of the Act. My criticism has ·been based on the 
assumption that ·the excess profits tax is to be permanent, 
but with the modification that it is to be for only a temporary 
period after the war, my objections to its continuance largely 
fall_ .away, although I consider Chapter IV of Act 41 of 
1917 a· most unsatisfactory basis for a tax, because it does not 

·work equitably. When in ihe ordinary' course the Minister 
of Finance introduced his Budget, that ~udget only referred. 
to the tax for six months .after the war. I' do not see any 
objection to tightening the tax up when the House goes into 
Ways and Means, and getting more out of the large profits 
for the State, except that by continuing tne existing basis 
you would still have the complications and inequalities, and 
to attempt to modify them would land yo,u in all kinds of 
di:ffi~ulties. You could continue it, but you would have to 
bear in mind that you are continuing these inequalities. 
There is no objection to raising the amount of percentage of 
.that tax from 25 per cent. to any higher percentage; we 
have the necessary machinery to carry on the provisions for 
an extended period. • 
· 161. By Mr. ~facintosh.] Personally, I do not think it is 

fair to make these taxes retrospective. · 
"162, By the Chairman. J All we have to do is to get author

ity from Parliament for the imposition of a normal tax and 
a super-tax, not for the imposition of an excess profits tax, 
because the latter· stands until the expiration of six months 
after the end of the war . 
. 163. By ·Mr. Macintosh.] A normal tax and super-tax is 

imposed by Parliament each year, but in the case of the 
Excess Profits Tax it is there until six months after the 
termination of the war. 
· 164 . . By the Chairman.] It is felt that it is desirable that 
the State should have the· advantage of a higher rate of ex
cess profits duty-all that would be necessary would be to 
alter the percentage, and extend· the period of Chapter IV 
of Act No. 41 of 1917 . 

. 165. By Mr. Ba,Tter.] I have expressed my personal opinion · 
that I am not in favour of retrospertive taxation. 1£ you 
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want more money ·the bett~r and hirer way ~ould ~~:to ~t 
it through the super-tax. Th~t would be qm~e s~~1sfac~prr . 

. It is quite true that a man. ~1ght have. the same mcoin~ ~e-· 
. had before the war, and d1d not get_1;ng pro:fi~s u.nd,e~ ~ar·' 
conditions, but, on the other hand, thr~_ugh the_ exce~s-'pro:fits~ 
duty chapter of the Act, yo.a ·get· at so~e- incoW:e~· :\vhiclL. 
are not the result· of the war but the. resu1t .of energy.
I admit you wilL g·e~ ~ore u!!-der t~~- ~:i~e~s .Pr_?-fi~s~ta~· ·fu.an_ 
you get und,er t~e supe~-tax, unless yen~ D?:~k~ t_1ie latter ~a.x: _ 
Tery steep: Screwitl,g up t~_e profits ta~ w~m~?, .i?P.~fat~ more
-fairly with regard ta· ~en w1io 'hav~ Ill~ de l>1g;· profits. t~~n. 
under a super-tax. . W 1th regard to the lilequahhes I 1iaq ip. .. 
m'ind, the existing basis. is ~'percentage .on capital: ·.9apital 
>ery fr~q~eritly does not ~ar any relahon to profit. ,ear~,e~L 
The e~Ishng chapter of the ~ct aJso taxes ·~nergy;Il:~D:lany· 
cases. The excess profit~ tax IS not alway&. an unfair ta.X. .on· 
small. businesses; beca'\!.Se the man wh~ has mad~, 'say;• £50,000• 
is not alone in profiteering~ thfl mim 'w1io· has made £:},OQQ- is. 
profiteering relatively, quite' as. much as the -man 'who -has 
made £50,000. Generally speaking, 'by the imposition'-of'the 
~xcess profits tax; the prices t.o ths .consumer are higher than' 
they would otherwise be, ··because 'the supplier ,will :recov(;lr' 
the excess pro :(its tax in .his charges. . I think_ the higher yo,u~ 
raise the excess profits tax; the less y~u will benefit the, con~·" 
sumer, unless, as I stated before,- you impose_ a JOO per cent. 
tax. I understand that the excess, profit~ tax.' iD:. _Engl_and· 
has been one of the eauses of the great l!lcre~se ·in-.' P!ices., 
~less you are, going to impose a, 100 per cent. tax,:'the con
sumer is going to pay, because the supplier will :fix hiS prices 
so that . they will return to rum the excess profits duty: if 
you impose the lOOper cent. tax enterprise would be stopped~ 
The percentage left to the trader after payment 6£ th~ excess 
profits tax is. sufficient to oompensate him,.. provided . ..-you a~ 

. not t~ke tqo per cent::· a~ything less give.s him an incentive, 
to ra1s_e pnces t.o cover h1mself. · 

166. By the Chairman. J The English"- Government is ie
ducing the rate of excess profits tax now. ' It. was 80 per cent • 

. 167. By Jlr. Jlaciiltosh.] I think 'the report of 'the ·se-lect 
Committee in the .House of Commons is correct in':·sayin&r 
that they. would have got more out of a: '60 per {lEmt. ·tax i~ 
the aggregate than out• of an 80 pf(r ·cent. Jax, -because und~r 
the 60 per €'en f. tax tl1 <-:e would, have been niore income left, 
to· ca·pitaliss and dewln l the business. , · · . · 

168: By Jlr. B~.rter:J.'Vith reg-ard to the question as ti> 
whether any taxahon whiCh prevents people from accumulat
ing reas9nable· ·profits should be discouraged; I think' such
taxation has a restricting effed on business.· ::.. ;- - - .. 

169. By the Ch(linnan.] My own opinion as to the.con.:.. 
tin·u:.ltion ·of high prices is that prices are going· ·to drop ,abd..: 

['3.0. 13-'19.] · · . .. . '·E .. 
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that we are~ not going to get the same amount of excess profits 
~duty as in the past· year. What 'is generally forgotten is 
this, you fix the standard over th~hole period of time during 
which the excess profits duty is in existence. When you come 
-to _the _end of that time! if lhe same. pr_ofits have not ~een 
made for ~he whole perwd, you may have to make adJust
ment~! and refunds: the longer the tax lasts, the greater is the 
-:risk respecting what the !\mount to be refunded will be. . Sup-
-posing: . we_ get £600,0QO fro~ excess· profits duty during tli~ 
.:yea;r, and assuming t~at the tax ceases,as provided in Chapt~~ 
;IV:· ?f the Act, we w1ll_ ;have to make adJustments, and 1t IS 

poss:~.ble we may have to-refund £200,000' of the £600,000 
-collected .. : These are hypotbetical figures, but that is 'what 
might happen.· · _ ; -

·. 170. By $it Willem :va~ llulsteyn.] Of course it would be 
"be.tter to have to'· refund £200,000 and get the balance of 
.£400;000,· .than· to get nothing at all, · · 
- .. _ I - • I 

-. 
l'RESENT; 

-~:THE ... M~ISTER OF R~LWAYS AND·H~nou~s (Chair~an). 
- ~- ~ .· -~ - - --- ' - -

·_Sir- .Willem. van- H11lsteP,. 
:Mr; Close~ . ·. · 
::Mil; . Macintosh.· 

·· . .Mr .. ·. GarCia. - ~ 

-· Mr. Baxter. 
Mr. J._W. G:~steyn. 

_Mr. Louw. 
Mr~ de Beer. 

' • • • I ./ ~ • -

_'_"·'!ffyThoinasBarry· H~rold, fu~ther e'xamined. 

1.7f B'/} the--Chair;,an:J I have ~o objection to the :~marks 
--wh:~.ch ·I made; w}J.en b~mg exammed by the Committee. on 
.. the 1st May,: with reference to the loss ·of £7,314 by the 
:South- African Industrial Federation Company, Ltd., being 
:,included in. my evi'dence; as the figures mentioned by me have 
<already, been published: . . The te~our of J:flY remarks was 
i;h'at ~here, are ·s~ine of .the Company's opera~wns fro~ a com
. mercml standpomt which have not been· qmte as satisfactory 
· -8.s._I haa hoped: Jts accumulated losses at the 30th N ovem
ber," 1918, covering a period o£ three y~ars, were £7,314! al-

. thougli certain indivi_dual branches show fairly substantial 
profits. " The: un-audj.ted figur_es as.- at 26th· March, 1919, 
-:shew an, estimated . profi~ for a period of four months o:f · 
£1 841. - This. improved result is due, ·it is understood, to 

· pri~es· having been slight!y i:~lCre~s~,. although it is claimed 
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ihat customers are stiil able to buy more 'cheaply. from the· 
Company than elsewhere, and secondly to improved ()l'gan.:-. 
ization. The Company claims that the attitude of ·the whole- . 
.sale merchants has aggranted their initial difficulties .. -- : . . 
· 172. By Jlr. Jfat-intosh.] When rderring to pr~,fits I mean

estimated profits. -· _ · , ·. . ·_. 
- 173. By Sir_Willem 1:an Hulsteyn.] That would practically
~mount to £5,000 per year profit, and the:1 would ta);:e one 
and a lialf years to wipe' out t1ieir losses ii they_ continue to 
improve their control and refuse credit. · - _- · ·. _ - · 

li4. ·By Jlr. Ba.zter.] The statement I referred to-is un
audited,: but it is· certified as approximately cor!-"ect. Work.:·. 
· ing ·profit is the nett profit; after· de-duction of all outlays; 
etc. . I must -explAin that credit- sales are included_::__75 per. 
-cent. of business transaCtions are ~n credit_ which· is limited. 
strictly to 30 days. 'So allowance has been,.made- for loss~s.: 
AU .assets in the books are. at face -yalue, and no allowance 
nas been maoo for bad debts.- I do not consider. tltat this is: 
·sound business. - r • - . . • . -- -· ; • 

175. By ·the Chairm.an.] In- the event of"Stat~ 'aid· being' 
granted to Co-operative Trading Societie§,- I consider~ that 
there would be ve1y little ljsk incurrred if my idea is adopted. 
that we s~uld h~ve a first-claim, on the unpaid -portion of 
the subscnbed capital, and ·other safeguards. · ·- -. · 

176.· By Sir Willem 1.·an Hulstey-n.] We wouJd make it,a· 
condition that the Company could· not call up its l!DCalled · 
capital without our consent. We would. have a lien on that. 
We eoW.d get a ~eneral bond too. Th~ Land Bank would be 
·in the position _of an ordinary Commercial Bank. 

177. By the Chairman.] At. present the 'Bank .i~ ·only 
ad>ancing money against unlimited security. . _The. General 
Bond would not operate in insolvency now.· .. · . 

178. By Mr. Close.] The security ip such· a' case wmi.ld~ 
not_ be as good as .H•e security which- we have ·in connection 
with Agricultural Co-operati>e Societies, -The Committee 
may be assured that the Land Bank .would .not make any. 
advances unless -it was satisfied that the scheme was'- a 

- jiound. one and the security good. - - · · · ·_. _ 
179. By Sir Willem 1.·an Huliteyn.1-It should be provided 

that the shares of a trad!ng·co-operative :SOciety sh0Ul9 not 
be transferable and the principle of -one man-- one.:.. vote 
would have -to be observed. -
: 180. By Ur. Ba.zter.]- In making .an advance ·due .regard, 
would be had as to the nature of the security. ·• · 

(S.C. 13-'19.] 



\ AP.PENDIX! 
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[A.] 

.MEMOllANDUl\I BY THE ASSOCIATION OE CHAM.BERS 
OF COMMERCE OF SOUTH . AFRICA, ON ,THE 
PROl!'ITS REPORT OF THE COST OF LIVING COM.: 
MISSION.' . . - , . . . -

. The Executive Committee ..o:f the Association. of Gha:i:nhers 
.·of Commerce. o:f South· Mrjca has · considered the "Profits' 
Report" of the Cost of ~iving Commission [U. H. l:_:.'l!l]~, 
dated the 26th November, .1~,1.8, and. submits '.the. follo;ving·· 
Report and criticis,?ls thereupon : ...:..._ · · ' · 

.. CHA_PTER I;· 
• •• •' -· : 4 • I ·,' ' · -

On the 13th November; 1917> the .Government 3;ppointe~ 
. :the Cost. o£ Li':ing Commission ~o-inquire -into,and:.repo~t 

;upon the followmg matters·:~ • · • · .·' ·· . · · , . 
·1. The insu:flic'iency or otherWise .~f the_stoc_kS, 'prese~t 

and. prospe~tive~· of essehtial :foodstUffs in 'the .. U~ion. or. 
obtainable''from' outside the ·union'; ana; ii silch-.stoeks 

·be found to be insufficient~ 'to mak~ recommendations aS: 
to the best means of slipplementipg theni. ei~her ~·by 
importation, by stimulation of localprodlict:i:orl.; by ·the· 
restriction of. ~xport, or otherwise; as .:in_ay' be ·deemed·. 
most effective.. ..· · ... · .. < · ·· , ;' . ·. 
· 2. The increase in 'the· cost to the Union consumer.of 

· the .necessaries of life; and .'to :inake Tecominendations as. 
to the nieasures which, sh<?uld be adopted· :for· reduoing 
such cost or preventing. fu~th~r i~ct:ease~ w~th ~~rticular 
referenc~. to .the following expedrents ;- · · · · · -
{a) The reg1,1lation o(prices... ·. · . :. ·, 

.(b) The expr?J?riatio:I;t of.:~±<:>cks.,~,.,•:,· •. ,.. , . ;; . ·
4
• ,. 1 .· 

. {c). The abohtwn; of, J;ontr.ol., <l£ .com.bmes..: e~>tpJ)hsbed- for 
, . . ~P,e p~rpose ()~ P,~t'!tiqy~rig,' ~9~petition or, :~.aj~tain:.: 

(¢) T~~ ;~~;;~~io~ '~(i~p~~t::4~tf~~.\·.-
(e) The mod1ficabQn of r~uJ:wll-Y-!Iltes, . _ . 

1
, ..• ,. •• 

(j). The !lccel?ta~se, 'by: .t~~. ,G:oy~r~mell;~. ~f: li~~iljW or·· 
p_arbal l~ab1hty,, £<3r; lfl,SHff~C.~ ~g~nn.st,_.plan:n?·~ war~ 

. nsks on .~mpo,r,?:d;pQ~filQ.~,~t~,es, . , ... :. ·' .;. ,!i ' . 
· 3. ·Whether ~ndu.e. profitfUue, being .made ;upon,1.:{leces• 

sary commoditK!s. . · · · 
·rs.c 1~'19.] 
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The' '' P~ofits Report,P dated the 26th November, 1918,. 
· re?el?-tly ~ssued1 deals with the .investigations of the· Com~: 
miSSIOn mto the 3rd -Section of its -.reference, namely: 
"w.h~ther Jl,nder profits are being made upon necessary com·-

- mod1bes-.''· - , 
. Your Committee proposes to traverse- the Report in detail 
and to direCt attention to, the more important views expressed 

--therein. _ The .rec~mmendations of" the Commission (p. 43). 
are.:-:_._ 

";.·. 

1. That. a Meat Trade Investigation Commission be 
appointed as soon as possible to investigate the meat 
trad~ a:J?.~ 'Prepa~e f!' scheme for its reorganizati_on on 
.sounder hnes. · . _ .- , · 
- 2. ·That this Meat Trade Inve~tigation Commission
_conside"r the advisability .of fixing 5fd. per lb. (the Im
perial Go;vernment contract price of 5~d.,, less id. cold 
storage charges)_ as a maximum wholesale price for beef 
throughout the· Union. . · -

. 3._ That the. export of meat _for the open over~eas mar
ket be prohibited until suc4- time as it is clear that th~ 
wants of .the ·union .consumer are being supplied ·at rea
.so:rial>Je prices. -~ The Meat Trade _Investigation Com
mission ~o decide,what are reasonable ccmsumeis' prices.· 
unde.r.'::-existing ·con,ditions and this- prohibition 11ot t~ 
.a:PpbC'toimp~rial Government. contracts. · · 1 

.: 4. That aii expert adviser, with knowledge of sugar
~rowi_ng\~n -_other ·countries be ob~ained for the sugar
industry, and, that _the. Government agree to no further 
scheme ·of. qevelopmlmt, or to the leasing of additional 
lands~ foi' -sugar-grow_ing, until such- expert adv_ice has 
been ·obtained. : - . · " - : ·· - · · 
~.: 5·, Tnat. the ·legar dis~bilities preventing the establish
ment of ·co..operative stores ·on mining ground be removed . 
. ,&·That the Reef trade with natives pn the 'Vitwaters
rand bE~ :reorganized, ,.and a Government central buying-
~geitcy, with su~sidiary _ ~tores, est~blished. ~ -· . 
· T. That as Commerce and Industnes are forms of pubhc- · 
service; statements ·'of the nature of th~ tables attached 
to th.is·.Report shoula be published annually by the D~ec
tor. o:f 'Census. and Statistics,· and that he may be gt_ven 
·aceess -by-legislation. to the Income Tax returns for the
purpose· ·o£ obtaining the necessary . information. 
- . 8. ·In order· that goods may pass :from ihe producer or· 
impo:rt~r to the- consuiP.er ill. as direct a line, and with 
hs few intermediaries as possible, and in order that goods. 
shall 'reach the consumer 'at reasonable prices, traders 
shall be licensed under' co"nditions which compel them 
under, penalty. to . conduct thei~ ~usiness upon define& 
~J·i~eiples._ 
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9. That definite encouragement and financial assistance· 
be given under licence to· approved_ co-operativ~ · en~e:r:-:.. 
prises, and that a -co-operative bank be establish~d to--. 
finance, control, ana regulate these societies. - . - -·. 

10. That a modified and .heavier Excess Profits '.fax be-_ 
introduced,. with steeper grading, such tax to .. absorl;r ~11-
profits above some agreed pe~centage. · -. · -~. 

It will be remembered that-at the .time of the~ Congress of' 
Chambers of Commerce was sitting in Johannesburg in Octo-:·, 
her, 1917. before the' Commission was statutorily appointed~ 

-the present Chairman (Yr. Howard Pim) made a request .t<) 
address the·assembly, and this was granted on the 23rd Octo
ber. Ori the 25th October, 1917, an interview took place· 
between -the Executive Committee of_ the Association anil 
Messrs. Howard Pim, T. Boydell, an~ H. R. R. &ton; whe:r.L 
the whole of the question of the_ Commission, its 'functions.
and the inachinery for its inv_estigation~_were fully discussea. 
Subsequent to thal, on the 2nd Xovember, the followin:g:-le~-
ter was received from the '.'.FO<_>d Ad~sory Committee":~ 

. with re£ere~ce... to a r~ent meeting o'f my- b~:rri,niiJ;t~~ 
with a Committee. of your Assoc!_a~ion, in respect to any
assistance which your members may .decide te afford in 
the investigation of the· prices. of -:foodstuffs-and' other 
necessaries of life, I ha,ve th~ honour to append the~ fol
lowing suggestions for the 1avoura..ble ·consideratiol\- of 
the Chambers of Co111merce affiliated to 'your Associa-
tion:- -

1. That--members of the Chambers allow the ·Food. 
Advisory Committee, through :the Inspector _-of Customs,:: 
to have access to their bOoks and documents in order to-. 
ascertain tlfe landed cost of various necessaries of life, in--

. eluding fooding and· footwefir. ' - ·- · 
2. That the Chambers i)f C'ommerce send ·the Food:. 

Advisory 'Committee the _·earliest information as to' a:ny
pr~bable shortages and consequent p~bable rises in. prices. 

-of the following articles:- - _ · . 
Wheat, :flour, maize, mealie meal,· bacon~- butter; 'milk 

- (condensed), cheese, ()atmeal, and other oaten foods,.· 
.. - _coffee, tea, jam,.rice,·candles, paraffin, and_ soap.- ·.; 

A reply to the foregoing coinmunication was sent to th~ 
-" }~ood Advisory Committee" by the Association on th~Qth 
November; 1917. This will be found on page 46 of the Profits-
Report. . · . · -. · · _ - .' 

In that communication it will be noticed that the Associa-.
tion reiterated its anxiety "to do everything possible to assist 
the ' Food Advisory Committee' in its difficult task, and with 
this end in view . ' .. certain considerations which appear 
to the Committee of the Association JJf Chambers of Commerce 

LS c.-13-'19-J 
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to have an impo;ta,nt bea'ring on the subject under aiscussion " 
-. were submitted to the " Food Advisory Committee " because 

. they_ seemed to warrant a ·~request for the most careful atten
tion." Agllin, at the end of the communiGation, the following 
;sentence .appears:,:--::-· '., . 

_ , In conclusion, my Committee would like to be allowed 
to reiterate its :willin-gness to assist th.e " Food Advisory 
Cqmmittee "-in ~very wJty possible;· hut I am desired to 
poi~t out th~t- in order that th{l objects· of the "Food 
~dvisory .Committee" ·should be attained with the least 
possible danger of injustice being done, it is essential that 

. th~ precise manner in. which their assistance should be 
. rendered shoul~ be mutually agreed upon beforehand. 
,., , ' - ' . . ' . 

- . .. ... . ~ " ~ 

_·.To this 'letter no- reply, other than a- formal acknowledg
:me:ii.t, .. has been received froni either the-" Food -Advisory 
·Cominitt~e ~· or· th~ · €'ost of' Living Commission. · -
· . ·The COinmission was vested' with statutory pow~rs which en
:abl~ ·it .to take !'!vidence- ·oil. oath or .othe1·wise, to compel wit
·nesses to appear before it ~;tnd supply any cognate information 
··t}.lat :rp.ighi be requested. These powers do not appear to have 
---been .exercised, because-. the Commission in its Report (para
cgraph: 6) stateS', with-reference to the 'circular setting forth the. 
::re(pl.ests of ~he· Commissio~~:;·. '.'in every·. case 'the i~formation 
:;:required was supplied, and. the_ Commission has not in any in
,stance had to niake ·use o£ its statutory ·powers.'' N otwith
,'~tanding this ,deClaration~ and the offers made by this Associa
·tiol!o to render every possible help, t4e Commission states in. 
pa:ragrp.ph 153 :· " The Com.niission th.erefore has spared no _ 
pain~ to' make·jts ·desires .known to the. commercial eommunity . 
-~hroughout· the Union, ·and regret :to state that_'their efforts to 
.obtain the. c<i-.()peration.of CP.amber~ of Commerc~ or individual 
me],'chan_ts.in the manner indicated have been fruitless, for, so
far~· they have -not been approached by anyone, nor are· they 
. .aware of any step having been. taken by the commercial com
]Iiunity to assist.consumers faced by· E.teadily rising prices.!, 

This 'statement of the Commission is inaccurate and unfair · 
-io {He commercial CQmmm'lity.- It does not reflect .the assist
<an~e {~tually' iendered. by. it; apart from the effort~ to help 
made by this :A:ssoeiatioil.~ · :As a fact; Chambers' of, Qo'Qime:rce 
:t~rougho:nt. the. co~n~ty. hay~. rendeted 'V:aluabl~ ~ssistl;l'nce. '?y . 
-::fecommenduig 'the-tt'metnbers to ·supply mforniahon·th~ Co:in;
missio~ has asked for, ~_nd tp.is has been. done williuglv. as ~he 
{)6Iiunission itse1£'1.ndicates in paragraph 6. · :Furthermore, 
80me ·?f·.the Jiri4~i~-~1.;Ch!lmbers of Co~m~rce; as.~well as 'this 
Assoc1atwn·, hav,e . bee_!)· approached duect. ·on _·a · number of 

'~cGasions bv t4.& Co~m.ission for· advice and assis'tarice, and 
-these have beeri given' sptintaneously and expeditio'lisly. ' The. 
-ye.fi~ion of th-e Co;m.Iiiission is _therefore unwarranted.· · . -' 
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. CHAPTER II. 

. TRADE COXDITIOXS _IN SOUTH AFRIGA.~ 

The Commission can scarcely be ~ongratuJated lJ.pon .the.~n"", 
. deavqur contained -~n Chapter IL ~o descd'be ~he t~ade coridi- ~ 
tions of South Afnca. The pos1hon set out m this chapter, 
and referred to in various parts of the report,, to the effect that~ .. 
wholesale houses have such an enormous hold upon the ·trade 

- of South Africa that-to use the Commission's own wordg..,-:. · -
"the result is that -there are many obstacles in the way of open -
competition "_:_is so totally contrary to the condition of affairs 

·existing in South .Africa to-day as to be 'grossly misleading.-· 
If the object of the--Commission had been to describe the .condi.:., 
tion of affairs that existed approximately· fifty ;years ago. its -

·description would, at any rate, have borne so~e· · rel~tiori to. 
fact. As is genPrally known, about_ 50 or 75 years· ago, the 
commerce of South Africa was in its initial stages'" -.The wnite--; 
population was a very small one, chiefly · cuntairiPd·- in the 
:fringe _of country relatively near the coast~linet, with ~~ew and.' 
small Isolated settlements up-country. .The· whole business Qf · 
the country at that time was .done exclusively by_ coast. firms, 
and one of tl1e. earlwr methods w'as by means.--of .supported 
accounts. The wholesale merchants in those days·provided·the
capital necessary- for the de:velopment _of the country. : They 
then supported men w_ithout ~a pi tal, who, in turn-supported the 
farmers; and' thus the beginnings of something in· t~e lf_ay- of 
commercial and agricultural developments were made.. As was · 
na.tural, the system of supported accounts, suited as it was to 
the needs and conditions of. those times,· existed for -:many 
years; and.. it is no exaggeratiop. to say that a .very material 
proportion of· the present commercial community in South: . 
Africa had its origin in 'supported aecounts. Gradually,-hqw
ever! _conditions changed. _ Profits wPre m~~e ·by the .:firms .. 
-receiVIng support, and the result was that. c~pital was '(?reateq, ·. 
with the consequence tl1at _there was a distribution of trade· 
amongst a larger number of the population. Contingent upon· 
this, competition became keener both in the wholesale: and·
retail trades. ·As the country .~eveloped, the old system wa~t _ 
superseded by. more up-to"date methods,· which.wer" be\t~r 
adapfl:d ~ the ~hanged .con~itions .. -It. may be ~-sta~eq, fah;ly 
that at about the end o£ the Anglo-Boer War 'the, era of &lip':_ 
ported accounts was w~U~nigh finished, The eontinu.al!;Y: ~~<?r,i·. 
mg number of .wholesale houses became less- a~d l~ss _,:miX.IP;t1_~- . 
to encourage supported accounts, and more anxwus to' Jncreas(;' 
the proportion of j:heir b'llsines~ done in th~ open marke:to:ri a
competitive basis with people ;who. ":ere ~r~e to l;nw f.roiQ.. ~hak~ 
ever ~ource tP,ey p~ease.d., . As years went on: this ;f~nQetlc,Y : 
stead1ly grew and mcre_ased,. and to-day the nm~ber'-p'f';su-p: ·. 
ported accounts on any ordinary wholesale merchant's _'books •, 

rs. c. H-'19.1 · · 
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is !i_n the- great ~ajority of cases limited to a few, and these are
rehcs of old hmes: so much so ihat in many instances the
whclesale merchants would willingly be without them. 
1 The~ Co'mniitiee has· made the ID.Ilst careful enquiries in re:. 
gard to th~s important aspect o£ the Commission's Report.' It 

.. has. enquired from !lll"the principal sources from which such 
"information can he .obtained, and it has found ,that for years· 
past the policy of the wholesale merchants in South Africa has~ 
been to cult~vate th~ open trade and to eliminate, as being un-· 
profitable and unsuited to modern conditiops, the whole system 
of suppQrted accounts. The consequence is t1i:at wheTeas in· 
tP,e }last the ·merchant found, himself with tens or perhaps
hundreds of support~d or semi-supported accounts, he now find&~ 
himself "with hundreds or tho11sands~ as. the case may be, of 
Unsupported 'accounts j and he does an t>Ven larger "business 
than .ever he has done before· by means of this increased' 
number~ of small accounts on a strictly competitive basis. This· 
is the.- position to-day, and inasmucli as the Commission has 
iai_led -entirely to ,appreciate this and realize its bearing ·upon 
the~commerce of South Africa; so the basis o<f many of its: 
de~uctlons in~ regard 'to~ the -\vholesale trade complet~ly falls. 
away. .Fo;r instance, in _Clause 108 the Commi&aion states: 
' . ~~ That wh~le;ai€nierchantsduring the war hav~ certainly 

. ·iner~ased ~their. control o-ver retail .trade, and that this is 
n6t in ·the interests -of- the country. If retailers can look 
to bec.6ming i!idependent the_ calling will attract capable
people, -but if (as is widely the case in South Africa) retail 
trade. holds out _11othing but • the prospect of life-Ion~ de
penderi~e upon some supporting house, unless a gambling
venture ·should remove the· incubus of debt, the Union of 
South Africa will obtain an 'unsatisfactory class of retait 
trader·.and the community _will suffer~ The whole position 
caD, be s.uDJ-marized by saying that a point has ·been 
.reached where -the interests 'of the wholesale' merchants· 
have commenced to diverge from those of the general com-

. -:iQ.uhity;- which is ~inadequately protected by eompetition,.. 
an.d. -that some form of Gover)lment control has therefore' 

-c. ~ome necessary;- · ~ - - ·. · 
.·,:~A;_ -.a~sertiOJC so ~ide. and' s~~~ping as ~he one mentioned. 
givin-g a definite·-opi:p.ion in regard to an Important aspect o£ 
the::-Coinmiss.ion .. s enquiry, could ·only have bt>en properly 
arrived, at by taking evidence of the most complete and ex
haustive kind £rom people principa1ly co~cerned, viz., retail 
storekeepers ip. the smaller towns and villages of the coun
try,· wnQ rep;esented iri. the · :former'. days. the supported 
accoun-ts ~prevwusly inentwned. N-ot only IS. there not the 
slightest ·evidence of anything. of thfl kind havmg been done, 
but ijl.. Clause 71 the- Commission ~actually" states in the m~t 
explicit ntan.ner that no evidence whatever has been taken In: 
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the country ar~as, ~~ that their i~mistigati.ons haYe been 
·strictly limited to t~e large towns they menhon. ~us· the 
assertion that " a pomt has b~n r~ached_ where the mterests_ 

· of the whol~sale merch!\nts haYe conimenced t~ diverge from. 
those of the general community'" is meJ:ely ·a piece of super
ficial generalization, wholly unsupportE"d ~y evi_dE"~ce ~ ar~ 
gument of any kind whatever.;. and, further, ·tt. ts. directly 
contrary to the facti of -.the case. It .Is common .knowledge 

· t<r everyone except the Commissioner!'! that. the retail. tJ:ade of 
- South .Africa is more independent to-day than it- ev~r waii;· 
·and the prosperity that has resulted ·to the com!llerCial com;., 
munity~ as _well as other sections o:f the community~. during
the war pe~iod, has d(>ue much to obliterate the few vestiges· 
that remained of financial dE"pendence 11pon wholesale firms~ 

It is stated fhat control by wholesale merchants of the~:re
tail trade plaet>s obstacles in the way of open competition., and 
in direct contradiction cf this the Comniission contends. that 
in the grocery business, which Supplies ·most of the necessarie~· 
Qf lifE", theie i!> tlJo much ciJmpetition. It states iu pal"a~ 

_graph 120 that there are far too· many. competitors, ·the 
majority of whom make a -bare living. H,: therefore,· whole-: 
sale mE"rchants controlled to the extent indicated the -retail 

. trade of this country,. the . competitWn between 'the. retail: 
grocers could not exist .. It. is manifestly- impossible to- _!eC9n- · 
cile these two sta rements, and ihere . can. be no. doubt. at an~ 
as to which of the two is the correct one. - In· its haste to.· 
apply a series of new and untried theories, th; Qomm~sion 
has completely ~Yerlooked the necessity for ·proving -the· 
failure of the ·principles that have e~isted for Ct'nturies, a_n.d._ 
that have been \vodd-wide ·in--their application; .It has-not. 
established any· of its claims in support of the condemnation 
of the competitive system which, acting 1lS it. doE.'s- in,_ South 
Africa in a free market, has. been pr9ve~ by long. nsag_e to~ 
be the ·best suited t~ trading conditions. Thl$ competition" 
is the consumer's best and most effective ·protection •. n· auto~ 
matically regulates itself according. to the. d~mands of the• 
public. _ . · . · , · . . -. 

In n>gard }o paragraph 12 on· the cost.of ·replacem(mt,~ ·th:is-. 
acts both ways, bee~ use en a rising market prices. ate ~a.:.. 
dually advanced. On a-falling market reductions .as~ a: 
gen~ral rule are brought about almost immediately and auto.,·. 
mabcally to th~ lowest point of replacement value as a' result· 
of the keE"n competition that exists, . The extent of the .flue..:: . 

. tuations in the upward direction is subject to what is known . 
as the economic limit. This obviously rests .with, the ·con~-· 
sumer, 'and when a certain p_oint is reached it fr~quently·hap.:"' 
pens that the consumer {}ecides either to use a ·substitute or· 
in. som~ · c~se~ ~ven do. with~ut the article altogether. -.This~ 
economxc hmtt ts always _an Important. element of risk to the· 
merebant, and under war conditions -it can he. readily under~: 

[S.C. 13--'19.] . • 
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:stood 1hat that 'ri;k was• vastly increasfd, be~ause it is obvious 
··that the choice always rests with the consumer, whereas the' 
. risk is wholly the merchant's. This matter of replacement 
-values is apt to be over emphasized by -the Commission. In· 
·consequence,· the publi(} who are ~ot able to follow the evi
·dence upon which the conclusions are based. are misled, with 
_t~~ result. that !he. ordinary citizen has re~eived. the impres-, 
-swn .th,at. the prm01ple-o( repl:lC~~ent values has led to large 
profits. T.Ltis conclus_ion is not borne out by the Commission's 
OWJ,l tables.. The Commission shows (in 'J;\ible "P ") that the 
'average· gross P!ofits of merchants in.creased from 20 per cent. 
:to .23 per cent. as hetwejln .the years 1914 and 1917. If tlte 
merchants had fixed, their "prices -upon the prin~iple · oi re-

• placeme~t values the extra, profit'\vould- obviously'have been 
ve_r:f, much,, higher, .?ut the statistics~ furnished by the Com· 

· IDlSIOn show tha.t. th1s wasc nqt done. · 

I . . CliAPTER. III.. 
1!IN~NQIAL, STATEMENTS RETURNED ~Y: TRADERS. 
-:: Before proceeding, tol·deal in ,detail_ with the deductions 
fr.ofn the fu:lancial statements as. set out by the Commist>ion, 

.·it should be clearly pointed out t.hat a serious· initial error 
,h·as been coinmi~ted, in that 'the year 1913-1~ was taken by 
·the .Commission as ..a basis for its comp;nison, and this was 
~compared with: the year 1917. In _tY,e :first place the year 
·.1913,.14. was the moot' unfortunate_ period which could have 

. boon .selecfed.· ·.: n·.covered one· qf· the wost serious. years of 
"baa ·trade in South Africa, hnd in that period the first of the 
large industrial' st1;i'kes that has. ever occurred jn South Africa 
too].,. -place: > .There· w'ere the industrial disturbances on the 
Rand in J'uly~ 1913-;.,'the e:ff.ects ()£which, permeaied the. who1~ 

,•country · and affected trade" and commerce- very serwusly. 
''These wue followed, by the Railway Strike in _January, 1914, 
the effects <:r£ which.were much more wide8pread and even ·with 

• mote serious results io the country at large. The General, 
a~anage:f, of Railway'S diaw$ attep._tion to· the results 9£ these 
strikes.' in ~his :r;eport In .the year 1£)13 he Il}entio:ns the 
~".tact thalt the-couafry.·experienced-;t period ,of severe drought 
~tid iridusti:ial:uphea-vali•and:.thi& acc,ounts for the dim,inishe~ 
- . . ') ( 11))· . . . ·:.passenger_ expansto;n;.~·• .p •.. 1 ? l·• ·.o ·., • . · · · ·:: -, .• :_; ·" 

· .. r ,Jn_ August; 1913, tMre waa ~-.sharp fall m the ra1lway earn~ 
·J.ngs:, Jn_·l:Us,A:anual:'Repci>rl;,for 1914 the General Manager 
-writes -as-follows-;..,._...;,1-: •.. ;; i, -f · ,- . . , ·: 

'· ·' · d -~The ·nn p~ece'den ted • feaJttres· of 'the year 1914 'will strtnd 
-· 'Put1 in -the histpif 'b£' S6uth Africa. · In January ·a Rail-
. wai S'trike:was dec'lareil at Pretoria ~y the Amalgamated 
·Soeiety 'of 'llilitwliy •an'd H!lrbour· S~r'vanfs-; and aJ• general -

'strike. Oil 'the Ran4.' was: declared_ RlX ·days ·Iateri ! In' my 
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Report for 19_l3 I dealt~ fully with these strikes. -Th~.~ • 
country· had' no sooner commenced to re~o;ver from, the. 
setback- occasioned than war was declared ·ln. Eur·ope·" fol
lowed later by Rebellion in South Africa. · There wa;~ 
every. indicatio,_n that· but for th~s~ occurre~c~s th~ ¥b-:-·. 
mates of revenue- and expendrture ·would have been, 
realized. ' . . · ' · ·· · ·· ' · .. · · : · 
- Acute dislocation in"business ~as_ e:x;perienced durip.g-· 

the months oC September~' October;. ~o\:ember . and 
· December~ 1914. ~Imports; exports ·.and _manu'factures 

were curtailed, and in inany 'instances. e;I)-tirel'y cease~.' 
For. a, :period of som~ _ s~x ·week~ after. !h~ de~lat_atiou· of 
hoshhhes, commercial. operations;· were ,paralyt~ed. on 
acc~unt of tlie restriclions and difficulties. brought' about 
by the _war, and the effect,.upon t)le Railway and Har~ 
bour revenues was 'such as to opbasion anxiE1ty,- .. The.: 
August returns were._consi?era?ly in _excess 'of ,the·'aye~.;.. 

· age .monthly revenue .. fot t:~?;e previous m;onths, of· tne · 
year. ~his ~as, due t_<;>, the. fact.~hat'consignni~J?-ts;-from~ 
ove!sea, for w?-ich orders had. be~~ J>hiced/ ~o;ntl.~u.ed .· tq 
arnve after the outbreak of . host].hhes, an:d_l!Il~elluJ.tely
thereafter abnorma~ d'ema~ds we~ made' 'by' th~ in:).and . 

. -merchants ij'~r foodstuffs, .paraffin oil; etc:, no doubt d~e 
to fhe anticiJ>ati.on tJiai, as ~ resrtlt of war, 'greatly ~nl.., 

. creased, price.s -wou,ld __ preyail,. '- During ·the reinaiill;ng
month-s of.thee.alenP,ar'y~ar, however, 'the jup 'effect oi 
the. war ~as feH,, the !]pip in revenue av.eragiilg. 'nearly 
:£170,000 per month ... ·_· · . · ·, . · . · · , · · 

The effect of the general ·:reduction and~·cancellation· of 
indep.ts will be appreciated when it ·is. stated, that during 
Septem'ber, Odober ~nd November, 1914,, as compa~ed · 
":ith the sailie months of the previo~s. year, the. CO.IlJ.ID~r
cial sea~ borne traffic. i() the co.mpetlbve. area fell by 3~ 
per cent., and that. the ~hortfall represents. in ;;railway: 
revenue a stlm of approximately. £9QO,OOQ. - . 

. " He adds that the entire suspension of the' D{amond. and 
Os_trich Fea~h_er· Ind-qstries had an immediate effect ;·qn -·the 
railway earnings, ~nd that a severe drought prev;ailed _early 
in the year:. _This was particularly felt in the Orange Free 
Sta.te, where the farmers stifiered heJlvily in ~tOck. _ .The
maize and other cereal crops also. suffered. , South African 
wools depreciated in price ~nd quality auring.the year.: . This' 
was- due to two cal!-ses. Fust, the drought had a bad eff.eet 
?n the wool..· ~econdly, thf great demand for.knaki material 
1u Great Bntam resulted m the market being more· ~a'Vour; 
,a~le for lo~g cros~-~red -wools, a product which is not. exten
Sively cultivated m So_uth Africa. In addition the. ordinary" 
demand for South Afncan wools decreased on account. of the 

, :war, so that South African ·wool suffered principally.'·in coq
fS.G. 13--=-'19.] · · 
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sequence of the drought; and secondly, .because 'the demand 
in Great B,ritain favoured countries other than South Africa.· 
. ·The tonnage of· goods traffic forwarded from, Kazerne (.J o
hannesbm:·g) ·fell ;from 198,'362 in 1912 to 180,375· in 1914. 
During the 12 months of 1912 the average was 16,530 tons per 

·month; for the 18 months ended December, 1914, it was 
'15,476.. . . . . . . . . . . .· . 
-. -lt is an actual ~nd indisputable fitet that the years 1913 a~d 
19.14: were unsatisfactory· to most· of the merchants in the 

;UD;ion. The.whole country was _disturbed by the effect of the 
.--stnk.es at Johannesburg .and .else~ here, af1d the results were 
·.re:B.ec1led in all businesses. This was recognized by the Gov- , 
..ern:in.ent in its 1egis1ation relating to the Tax on Excess Pro-, 
fits·, and provision was made therein for an alternative period . 

·-<:overing t}lree pre-w:ar years instead of 1914, which was or
·iginally inte!lded. 'As a further illustratioh of the deplorable 
-condition of wmmerce, it might be1 mentioned ·that insolven-
-cies in the Uni9n (including voluntary surrenders, compulsory 
'sequestrations, '-assignments and compositions), ~hi<:h in 1910, 
'numbered 799, rose in 1914 to 1,502. · 
.. ~s--a -fair ilhistration ,o:f.. the unsatisfactory cJ:taract-er of the 
:year 1914as_far.as,the merchants' profits were concerned, the 
.figures· given 'on page 69, (Table-R) of 22 representative firms 
-co:ri.tain:7,,_which.-together h.ad _a total turnover of £2,030,7;)9. 
'This list ·~ntaining, as it does, some of the larger firms in 
the TJnion, .ii the !llost-:convincing evidence that om be used 
~to·show that 1914; frQin a busjn~ss point of view, was a bad 
:Yea~:: Detail~ figures of th-ese ~ :fh:m~ are . as follows :- ' 

'. : -. . Nett Profits 
'. ~ ·;Turnover.' Nett Profi tP~ per cent. 
A--

!-P ····- i .• £138,909 £2,647 1.9 
c-:. ... .... .,. . ... 365,385 "2,323 ·.64 
.M- .-... "' ... - ······ 234,868 3,687 1.5 
N_ ·-: •••.. 169,795 ~674 2.7 
p 4.34,210 1,095 .25 

' 

R' .. .. -~ ' . 296,413 \' 10,319 3.5 

:u "-··· I''' 391,159, 9,506 2.4 
----

-Totals ' £2,030,739 -,£34,251 1.7 

. ~ , ( ' 
~:. The- Co:ID:mission also shows in Table I (p. 65) that the Dur
'1;an- wholesale grocers· in the year 1914 made a nett· profit of 
.£1 903 on a turnover of £962,~58, which. was equal to .2 per 
:- _k_ • .., • ~ • ~ _., -

-.cent. · · . : . 
. . Ajte.i ~a-vi~ exhl!_?stively examin~d the abov~ figures,_ the. 
CommlsSIOii. still decided to base all Its calculatiQns and con
~111sions upo~ t~e year 191.4, ~hereby s~owing that it ignored 
the on1y obv10us_result of 1ts mvestlgabons, namely, that the 
:yeaf selected "'as the. worst that co1Ild have been ehosen. 

. . . ' ... -
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The Commission has, therefoie, s~lecteJ the .most un:fortu
.n-ate year for trade and commerce in South Africa, and com- · 
pared it with one of lhe higliest in point of prosperity for an· 
~lasses of .the community. In 1913 and_ 1914; _as a result f~f 
i;he untoward circumstances related, there was ·diminished 
spending ·power on the part of the· public .. All classes of 
public income fell lis ·,a result, and ~ith. it the- commercial 
..community suffered probably more than anv· section ... Their_ 
turnover rapidly diminished, their profits felf, but their stand~ 
ing and overhead, charges remained~ When, therefore, ·the 
Commission assume;; that the profifs accruing in· these years 
were normal, and fai:.;: and reasonablfJ, then it ·falls into. a 
grievous error, and the subsequent results o£ its i:avestiga--
tions are therefore unreliable and mislea-ding.:_ . · > -.. • • 
·It would appear to be a matter. of regret.that the·Comm.is

,sion gives so .,little attention to the· question .. as· to the suit-. 
abilitv oi the vear 1913-14 as a -basis. It· is clear that the. 
·Com~ission ad~pted it merely bec(luse it happened to-be the
_year preceding the. war, without any :flirther regard· as: to 
whether or ~ot it was an average year.- · The...fi.gur~s alre-ady· 
give~ show clearly that it ":~s not an a."er~ge _year, a~d there-
.1ore It was not a sound basis. :for comparison. _ - · 

'CHAPTER IV. 
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND UND.U1LPROFITS. 
In Clause 106 the C~mmission places on, record. its r~ply. t; 

i:he enquiry whether undue profits have be.en made upon· 
·necessary commodities, ·and it states under sub-section:_(!):· 
·•• That undue profits have been made by wholesale merchants 
·in foodstuffs. boo~s .and shoes, soft goods, and hardware, and 
that these profits will tend to increase still 'further .both 'in· 
percentage and amount as prices continue· to rise/_~: It· will 
be useful to examine -Bonie of the groundS upon .which this 
assertion is made, and for thai purpose it will be necessary 
to review the details of the· financial statements which the 
Commission obtained. On page 8 of the ·Report the manner 
in which these financial statements have been treated is de-

• scribed. · · · · . · · ~ _ · . 
To commence with, the item of interest, which is one of the 

most important in the accounts o:f any wholesale firm ill South· 
Africa.- has been wholly eliminated. It may be mentioned 
that the almost universal practice of wholesale _firms i~ this· 

·country is that t.h~y have a certain ·amount of money' liS capi .. · 
tal, and the additwnal finances they may require to deal with 
the fluctuations of trade are provided. either by debentur~ 
issues or still more frequently in the case of private firms by 
means of advances. These are often- of an··extensive character· 

-r.f 3 more ·ol less temporary or permanent nature from banks 
[S.C 13-'19.] . 
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or bth~r similar financial institutions. "·~h these facts m 
mind it will be apparent at once that during the time such 
its the period dealt ~ith _by the Cu~mission,. of upheavals of 

. trade of eyery .sort and kmd, of rapid expanswn, and in some 
case's of sudden contraction, this feature of financin<P the trade 

·Of the .c~mntry has been ·an all-important one. As a conse
que~ce, m the books of most firms who do an active trade the 
item ·of interest in one form or another has been a constantly 
inere.asing amount. 'l'o ignore this inter('st is to abandon the 
'basis of wholesale ·business as ~t is conducted to-day in South 
:Africa, and to adopt a wholly false basis-a basis that do('S not 
e~~st, and. does. not, theiefore, _constitute a sound one upon 

·which to tWork .. It_ is· essential that_ the position shov.ld be 
dealt' with as__it. exists, and not as it ought to be in the eyes 
of the CommJsswn. The method adopted by the Commission 
m· eliminating interest has been to dE-duct the interE-st from 
the e:Xpense,g side of the accounts and add it to the profits, 

. with: the result_ that the. 'expenses ·are. naturall'y ·so much the 
• lessJtnd the pro~ts so much the more than, are actually the 

case. A more gr~sly tnisleading method could scarcely have 
. t~en .~dopted, und as an actual fact,- the consequence of this 
prOCE:ss·.is~ that firms.wh9 mad~ a loss in the year 1914 are 
e,hown ·a~ making ~· very fair profit, which they would ha>e 
Leep. only"_too pl~ased to have reali~d. Tht!re could not he, a 

'better ill_ustratio!l, of_ ~b.e peiv!lding unsoundness of the basis 
· 'which the -C<:mmission b.as seen fit to adopt. To ~lassify the 

payments made by merchants on account of interest as pro
·.£ts_,c when t~ey are in reality expenses, is a method of finance 
~hich '_could 'cn.ly- be a~opted: by: those wholly unacquainted 

·:with .the ordinary m.¢thods of finance and business .. The 're
~ suiting basis. is so _unsoull.d that no allowa_nce in the direction 

orrecti:ficati(,'U. cou}q: pretend to be accurate j and this n;mst be 
horne in mind. when dealing with the- conclusions arrived at 
by:t.he Coinni.issiori .. It may be argu!'ld that as the method 

. adopted fo:r-1914" is continued through the succeeding years 
· 'to 1911 no hardship. is create:!, but if the position is carefully 
·-examined .It is at once clear that sueh an argument would 
',be _based upcn a· fallacy ... If the ratio of the interest to the 
sales made· remained- the same throughout these· years this -

• r-.rgument might be admitted, but the· v.ai:iations ·are consider-_ 
cable~. and in :many cases one.of the peaviE>st increasE's in the 
f.x-penses .accounts ~Lthe· trader ·~as been. for interest. Not 
only has there been an. actua~ ~ncrease lli: the amou_nt, but 
t.here has· a1so been an mcrease m the raho of the mtt"rest 

.-paid to the amount of ~usiness done (and of a most c_onsid~r-
. able character);. and _this has been largely, due, and IS easily 
~~pl~ined, by fhe. heavy in~rease in t~e cost of goo?s of every . 

·. kmd, that has taken place m the perwd under. review. Each 
. year, therefore, required extra capitalization on the part of the-_ 
' merChant. It' is" clear, therefore, that the method adopted 
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l)y the Commission whi~h eliminated entirely th~ q~estion of _ 
mterest on the assumptiOn that a comparable basis Is· thereby 
t·reated is entirely false, and the figures of. the tables ~ust 
therefore be rectified before any deductions can be drawn. The
I'esult upon the figures for 1914 is to make the profits app~ar 
much larger than they really were, and the expenses much 
smaller. The effect is the same during all the succeeding 
years, with the difference th?-t the incr~ase in th~ p~ofits _be
.comes greattlr, as the proportion of the mterest paid mcreases.. 
in relation to the sales. · · .. , , ·· 

As an illustration of this the following actual fignres can
not fail to be instructive. The interest charges paid by ·a. 
-certain firm in 1915 amounted to a fraction over 2 per cent .. 
on the sales made. The interest charges paid by the same
-firm in the yeu 1917 amounted to no less t:b.at .3.8 per cent_ 
on the sales for that year. Therefore, in arriving· at the
actual statement of profit for the year 1914, 2 per cent. would 
have to be deducted from the profits; as given by the Com-
mission, and 3.8 would'have to be deducted from the figures 
given for 1917, thus losing 1.8 per cent. in the difference
between the two years, and disclosing .a very. substantial ~·nd 
real discrepancy in the figures that fonn the very foundation 
o£ the Commission's arguments. It niay be objected that the
-instance given is not an average one,, and that therefore it 
cannot be regarded as a oasis for the argument adduced there-
from. It may be mentioned at once that variations of a. 
somewhat wide character. are quite likely to occur in the 
amount of interest paid by merchants, depending, of course, 
upon the proportion of capital of their business to the actual. 
amount of money employed therein. ; There need be,· how
ever, no hesitation in assuming that during the period men
tioned the monetary requirements of merchants were enorm
ously increased by the enhanced value of the goods, and it: 
is fair to assume that the instance given is a dist~nctly con
sel"\'"ative one. As further evidence of this fact, it should be 
pointed out that the advances made by the Banks in South 
Africa for the year 1914 were £41,654,007, ·and this· amount 
rose to the remarkable figure of £48,122,049 in 1917-bY'" 
far the highest point that this total has ever reached-nn'l 
showing more conclusively than any other figures po~>sihly
could the added amount of interest that had be paid by the 
commercial communit:'". 

CHAPTER Y. 

It is worthy of note that the Commission has adopt~d a 
different method of dealing with the retail trade from that 
used in respect of the wholesale trade. · In referrin<>' to the
retail tra_de, it exduded all such departments a~ show-· 

[S.C. :13-'19.] F . 
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' 
room, millinery, fancy goods, etc. They are excluded on 
thE¥ grounds that they are considered as luxuries. It would 
.admittedly have been difficult to exclude these departments 
.in dealing with the wholesale trade, although it is perfectly 
well known that the terms "soft goods" embraces many 
.depaz:tments, some of which consist almost wholly of luxuries, 
.and others very largely of them. Therefore, it must be 
.remembered that when comparing the results of the retailer 
~ith the wholesaler, and also the results of one year with 
:another in the :figures of profit made by the wholesale trade, 
.all articles of -luxury have been included. 

In further correction of the totals, it is necessary to point 
<mt the singular blunders that have been made on pages 68 
and 69. A summary is given of the various trades, and at 
the end .of • each small summary an " arithmetical mean " · 
is shown. The description of this term is hardly fortunate. 

'The word "arithmetical" is always associated with 
.accuracy in regard to :figures. Unfortunately, in this in
:stance, the " means " given are inaccurate. If the tum
-over in each case were. of the same amount, it is clear that 
·the average of the percentage would be accurate; but as the 
-totals vary widely, the average of the percentage is merely 
misleading. For instance, in Table "0," on page 68, the 
average of the profits of bakers, butchers, and retail grocers 
:for 1914 is given as 2<f.9 per cent. It should be 19.9 per 
~eil.t., etc.; etc. 

An important point to be borne in mind is the list of whole
:salers and retailers from whom financial statements were 
~btained, as shown m Appendix "D" (p. 57). The list 
includes, almost with"ut exception, the most successful busi
ness people. _ In the letter addressed by the Commissioner 

,--of Customs to the Chief Inspector of Customs, as contained 
in Appendix " C " (p. 56), it is stated that the " Cost of 
Living Commission require the following information at 
..Johannesburg, Pretoria, Bloemfontein, Kimberley, and E~st 
London:-

!. The firms. to be investigated shoul~ include leading 
firms of general merchants, wholesale grocers and 
chemists, and dealers in cloth, clothing and boots, and 
ironmongery.'' 

On the admission of the Cost of Living Commission itself 
it is therefore obvious that the most prosperous firms were 
taken as a basis in order to show' the great increase in the 
-cost of living on the part of the Commission. There were 

.. tho11sands of other firms, both doing business of a lesser 

.. :volume and v.ery small ousinesses indeed, which practically 
. show little or no profit. These have been entirely ignored 

by the Commission, and therefore the figures it has given 
.cannot be regarded excepting as an illustration, with the 
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-{]_ualifications already in~licated in J:h.is report, of the pros
perity of the best firms 1n: South Afrwa. 

In order to arrive .at "conclusions of any value the figures 
of the trade of all firms must be included, and not those 
only of a selected few. If the returns of all other· busines~es 
had been included in the tables the results ·would have been 
widely different. To arrive at figures of any value the returns 
of all businesses must oe taken, and not only a few of the 
most euccessful ones. 
· The futility of the methods adopted by the Commission in 

this respect is amply demonstrated by a report· of the Federal 
. Trade Commission of the United States Government, pub
lished in 1916. In that report it is stated that 
there were 2.50,000 business firms m that country. 
Over · 100,000 of these . "have no nett income 
whatever; 90,000 of them made less than £1,000 per annum. 
There were only 60,000, one-fourth of the total, that made 
more than £1,000 per annum. The results of an investiga
tion of the profits of some of the 60,000 firms above referred 
to, especially if those selected included only a few of t~e 
very successful ones, would never be . claimed to be repre
sentative of the whole 250,000. Yet_ this is precisely what 
the Cost of Living Commission has done. It has selected a 
limited number of firms, including the largest and most sue

. cessful in each centre, and it has arrived at certain conclu
sions from an examination of their profits. 

There are, therefore, three points to bear in mind in con
sidering the figures the Commission has a.,rrived at, 
namely:-

(a) Their inaccuracy in regard to the item of interest, 
details of which have already been given. 

(b) Their inaccuracy on the grounds that the year 1914 
should not be regarded as an adequate year. · 

(c) Their inaccuracy in so far as they include, in regard 
to the wholesale trade, luxuries of every .sort. 

In order to correct the inaccuracy in the matter of interest, 
it would be necessary to deduct at least 2 per cent. from 
·the figures of profit for the year 1914. On the other hand, it 
may be argued that the allowance that would have to be made 
in order to make 1914 an approximate average year would be 
about the same ainount, and therefore the basis of 1914 may 
be left a's it is. In the case of the 1917 figures of profit,
however, whilst it may be admitted that the amount to be 

·deducted therefrom in respect of interest is very difficult to 
arrive at, it is clear, beyond all question,. that a substantial 
i·edu<:tion should be made, and that that reduction would be 
conservatively estimated at 3 per cent., having regard to the 
~normou~ expansion which took place _between t?-e two years 
m qut>shon, and the fact that th~ money reqmred for· that 
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expansion would be of :ftecess.ity new money on which interest 
would have to be paid, with the exce-etion, of course, of the-
profits actually made during the period. · 

Further, there is the question of what allowance is to be 
made in respect of luxuries. It may be argued that what
ever luxuries are included in 1917 'are also included in the-

. figures for 1914, which is undoubtedly true. Inasmuch, 
however, as the Commission is admittedly not concerned with 

·luxuries, it should not have included that item in the figures. 
Some allowance should surely be made for the increased 
profit on luxuries which it is perfectly well known has been 
made during the period under review. It is again a very 
difficult matter to ascertain the exact allowance that ought to 
be made, although it is clear an allowance of some sort must 
be. calculated. It-would not seem unreasonable, therefore, to 

· fix an amount of 1 per cent. as being a fair allowance in this 
regard. · • 

The Commission states that undue profits have been made by 
wholesale merchants in foodstuffs, in boots and shoes, in soft 
goods and hardware. Let us examine what these undue profits 
are: . 

The wholesale· profit on. groceries, after interest had been 
added to the profit, was 1.6 per cent. in 1914. In 1917 it had 
_risen to 4 per cent. If interest at the rate of 2 per cent., which 
should have been deducted in respect of the interest that has 
been added, is allowed for, then this leaves a profit of 2 per 
cent. as compared with 1.6 per cent. for 1914. The increase 
in the interest already allud~d to has not been deducted in this 
instance, because the turnover does not show an increase that 
would warrant such a deduction· being made. South Africa 
can, therefore, have the satisfaction at any rate of knowing 
that the profit made by the wholesale merchants on groceri.:;s 
for the year 1917 was an amount of 2 per cent., and not 4 per 
cent. as stated by the Commission. Whether that can be re
garded as an "undue profit" requires no comment. Such an 
assertion is so absurd that it carries its own condemnation. 

The profit on boots and shoes was 8.2 per cent. in 1914. It 
·rose to 14 per cent. in 1917. It is not proposed to deduct any
thing from this item on the ground of luxuries, but the deduc
tion in respect of interest decidedly holds good, partic_ula:ly 
in view of the fact that the turnover showed a substantial m
crease. It Is reasonable, at any rate, to deduct in this regard 
the sum of 2} per cent., which brings the nett profit made by 
the wholesalers on boots and shoes, after three years of war, to 
11! per cent., as against 8.2 per cent. in 1914. 

In regard to soft goods, the P!o~t made in 1~14 was 6.4 per 
cent .. That given by the CommissiOn for ~917 1s 1~.2 per cent. 
In this instance, in view of the enormous mcrease m the value 
of the turnover, it is -a p~rfectly fair thing to deduct in respect 
of interest the sum of 3 per cent .. Further, on the ground<> that 
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luxuries are included in this section, at least 1 per cent. should 
be allowed for that, making a total deduction of 4 per cent., 
bringing it down tQ. 10.2 per cent., against ~.4for 1914. _ 

Hardware showed a profit in 1914 of 6.4 per cent. In 1917;' 
according Lo the Commission it was 13.5 per cent .. From the· 
latter figure interest has to be deducted, which in view o:f- tile 
relatively small increase need not be reckoned at more than 2 
per cent. The luxury element need not be considered here. 
'The total, therefore, should ~ 11.5 per cent. 

· These are the profits which, in accordance with the Commis
~sion's own figures, have actually been :rp.ade by the merchants 
selected, due regard being given to the qualifying conditions . 
which have already been illustrated. To argue that these p;ro
fits are excessive is impossible. That profits should go up dur-" 
ing a period of war in a country like this, .which is largely 
supplied from outside, :is inevitable. The wholesale merchant, 
in his own d-efence, was compelled to put up prices in order to· 
maintain an even distribution of his goods. Had he endea- .. 
voured to keep his prices down, and at the same time refused 
to make the sales that would have been inevitably demanded of 
him, then he would have_ been at"on-ce accused of holding up 
-stocks, and rightly so too. If he had kept his prices down to a 
low level, without restriction of sales, the result would. tp.en 
have been that in a few weeks or a few months, as the case may 
be, he would have sold his stocks to others, and they in turn. 
would have been selling the goods at a further enhanced profit. 
~Therefore, it is impracticable, in view of the utter impossi
bility of attempting to control prices of a huge variety of goods 
that are not standardized in any way1 for any other course to· 
be taken; and no one can say, looking at the profits as disclosed· 
'in the Report and in these comments thereon, that. South 
_Africa has been badly served by the mercantile community. · · 

• 

CHAPTER VI. 

It would have been of interest had the Commission enrlea-_ 
voured to state the reasons for the increases in prices that have · 
·taken place throughout the country. It may serve a useful 
purpose if this Committee a-dds. a remark or two thereon. The 
main and principal reason for the increases in the prices of 
imported goods that have been charged during the war has.been 

·the enormous rise that has taken place in the prime cost at
-factory, in freights, in duties, and in general landing cha-rges. 

'These have been the principal and outstanding causes for the, 
increases that have been made. A secondary and minor cause 

·has been the resulting increase in profit made by the commer
cial community; and it ~s clear from the figures given in thii! 
Report that the second cause bears no comparison whatever-
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with the first, although it may be stated to have been directly 
dependent upon it. The element of speculation in holding up 
goods, which is sa.id to be one of the causes for the increased 
prices, may be dismissed as a negligible quantity. The few 
successful attempts that have been made in this direction have
been more than counter-balanced by the unsuccessful ones, the 
result of which, in cotton piece goods particularly, the public 
are reaping the benefit of to-day. 

In regard to Colonial manufactures, the increase in the price 
is due, first to a substantial increase in the price of all raw 
material; secondly, to the capital charges inseparable from the 
necessity for installing new machinery, etc., to meet increased 
requirements; and, thirdly, to an increase in labour charges 
of one kind and another. 

Had the Commission investigated this question of the causes 
o:f the increases that have taken place, which is much more 
relevant to the issue, instead of chasing after will-o' -the-wispR, 
over ground so uncertain that it wandered far from the terms 
o~ their reference, it would inevitably have arrived at the fore
going conclusion. That such a state .of affairs was in a sense 
undesirable is only saying that a state of war is undesirable
a point on which even the Commission might be agreed. The 
remedy for that position of affairs was not the quack nostrums 
that the-Commi~sion appeared to be so anxious to experiment 
with, but a very simple one indeed. It was merely the cessa
tion of the war and the consequent elimination of war condi
tions. To the relief of the whole world, that has happened in 
the interval between the writing and the publication of the 
Commission's Report; and the commerce of South Africa is 
rapidly returning to the position in which the ordinary condi
tions of trade, which were to some extent temporarily 
suspended in time of war, have once more resumed ""their usual 
influence. · 
. In Clause Twenty-three, the Commission states that it is un

able to see the relevancy of the argument that after previous 
wars prices in South Africa have always fallen, its reasons be- . 
ing that the previous wars alluded to occurred in South Africa, 
and the supplies from countries oversea were practically u_n-_ 
affected. The Commission admits th'at there were ample 
reasons after previous wars for the fall in South African prices, 
but in Clause Twenty-four it states definitely that none o£ these 
conditions will apply after this world-wide war, by which, 
economically, South Africa has benefitted; while in Clause 
Twe~ty-five it accepts the position that the country will be 
faced with a temporary stagnation of trade, and that some of· 
those who have been engaged in inter-trading will be compelled 
to realize their stocks, and therefore that prices will generally 
be temporarily affected.- These statements are difficult to re-
concile, as they are diametrically opposed to each other. 
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In regard to the competition referred to in ·Clause O_ne 
hundred and eight, it has been entirely overlooked by the Com-
mission that wholesale merchants in South Africa have not 
only to compete with one another, but they also have to com;;. 
pete with manufacturers and wholesale merchants' oversea, who
sell direct to retailers in South Africa, through their loc~L 

. agents in this country. These local agents carry no stocks. 
This is another illustration of the inadequacy .of the e:J;~.quiries' 
of the Commission, because the retailer has the opportunity of" 
.buying his supplies direct through the medium of the agents' 
of oversea firms. · - · 

In Clause Twenty-four it is stated definitely that shipping-
will be limited, and the demands upon it for years to c<>me ~ill 
be enormous. Inferentially, therefore, the rates of freight will' 
remain at the war standard. The Commissi<>n has entirely 
failed· to gauge the position in this respect, because freights: 
from the United Kingdom t<> South Africa fell on the 1st De:.. 
cember by 25 per cent., and on the 1st February by a further· 
lOs. per ton. Prices of many commodities imported from over
sea have alreadv fallen to a considerable degree, particularly 
building materials and hardware, with the result that mer
chants who purchased their stocks at ·high prices, <>rdered'
twelve months before, have now to compete with other stocks: 
coming into this country purchased at the depreciated values; . 
with the added reduction of the fall that has taken place in the-
cost of transportation. · 

CHAPTER VII.' 

In regard to Chapter V. of the Commissioner's Report;: 
dealing with the contents of financial statements, the Com'
mittee takes exception to the manner in which the Commis-' 
sion has presented the analysis of these statements; and it is. 
therefore proposed to deal with the diff-erent remarks; 
seriatim. 

In regard to the remarks in Clause Thirty-eight relating to 
the transactions of bakers, nothing need be said, as the Com'-· 
mission is not only satisfied that no undue profits have been 
made, but that some smaller firms engaged in £his· trade have 
actually had a struggle t<> exist-a position <>f affairs that 
appears to meet with the Commission's complete approval. . 

In regard to butchers, the remarks of the Commission are· 
so conflicting and so contradictory, that it is difficult to deter
mine what its opinions are. The Commissioners make it per;;. 
fectly clear in the beginning that the profits of butchers for
the year 1917 had diminished very seriously indeed. The· 
profits of the Cold Storage' Companies have risen from 2.4 
per cent. to 7.2 per cent., but as this is said to be th-e result 
or export contracts, this increase does not apparently interest. 
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the Commission: 'l'he Commission then goes on to state that 
the butchery business throughout the Union is in a deplor
able state, and this certainly appears to be a fair deduction 
from the figures· which they have previously given. The 

·Commission proceeds to complain of the number of middle
men, for all of whom the producer and the consumer have to 
provide a living. Further on the Commission admits that 
the farmer is apparently receiving the full benefit of ~the in
·crease that has taken place in the retail price of butcher's 
.meat, inasmuch as he is receiving 50 per cent. more for his· 
--cattle than in 1914. 

The Commission complains that auctioneers and other miil
·dle-men control not only the distribution, but the supply of , 
·this nec-essary of life. This position is difficult to reconcilt> 
when it is remembered that the farmer in South Africa is 

·the only producer that .most people have any knowledge of. 
In Clause Fifty-five and Fifty-six the Commission indicates 
·that it was enquiring as to the cause of the maintenance of 
high prices for meat. It arrived at the opinion that the pre
valent idea that shipping would be available for the overseas 
market-to-day's Home open market price being considerably 

:higher than the Imperial Government's contract pric-e of 5id. 
per lb.-was the reason :for the high prices of meat; an·l 
under, this "impression," as it is described, the Commission 
--conveyed to the Government the request that an official state
ment should be published to the effect that no O!.ltlet of thH! 
nature should be anticipated. · Further, the Commission, 
-with a simplicity wholly admirable, adds that " the Govern
ment, howev·er, did not see its way to publish any notice of 
this nature." To the ordinary mind this does not appear to 
~ave been' an unlikely course for the Government to pursua. 
'The Commission· goes on to describe other causes for the high 
-prices of meat in South Africa; among others, it ascrib~s it 
to the want of organization in the meat trade itself. Surely, 
if the meat trade were further organized the raison d' etre of 
-that organization would be the maintenance of prices; and ns 
-an antidote to the want of organization the Commission pro-
-<leeds to recommend that the farmers adopt some form of co-
-operativ;e marketing. Again, it i's difficult to see what pur-
-pcse the farmers would have in taking such a step as this, 
unless it were to obtain the highest possible price. So, on. 
the whole, between the desire on the part of the Commission 
that the trade should be better organized and the desire that 
the farmers in turn should be better organized, it is difficult to 
see how the consumer is going to obtain his meat any cheaper, 
when the obvious purpose of l:oth these organizations would 
oe to arrange matters in such a manner so as to secure each 
:for the~selves as much profit as possible. 

Among the recommendations in :reference to the meat trade, 
which the Commission has ultimately arrived at, is one that 
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·a price should· be fixe•l . as the maximum wholesale price 
. tiroughout the Union, and, further, that the ~x:port of me~t 
for the open overseas market should be P!oh1bited; ~nd .1t 
must be remembered that the recommendation, even with 1ts 
qualification, either means that the e~port of. meat overseas 
should be restricted, or it means nothmg. In T.egard to the 
latter proposal, it must be borne in mi.nd tha~ the supply of 
meat is still short in Eliropean countr1es, whiCh have borne 
the burden of the war, and particularly is it short in Great 
Britain. It would be interesting to know how the Commis
sion. squares this recom~endation, es~entially n3;rrow and se~
fish in its character, w1th the doctrme of serviCe and sa(_)n
:fice, which is enunciated with maudlin repetition in various 
parts of the Commission's report. South Africa has suffered 
PO little and benefited so much in comparison with many 
other countries of the Empir-e, that surely- what little she can 
en in this respect is well worth doing. 

In regard t(} Clause Sixty-retail grocers-it is admitted 
bv the Commission that no undue profits have be~n made·, 
-aild. that the smaller firms in this case also are having a 
se.-ere struggle to maintain their businesses, 

Clause Sixty-two, dealing with the retail business of boots 
and shoes, reads as follows: "I£ in this case the volume of. 
g(}ods sold and consequently the service rendered to the com
munity are assumed to be equal in 1914 and 1917, these boot 
.and shoe firms have increased their profits £61,547, or 91 
rer cent. for the same service. The increase in their rates 
.of gross profits from 33.7 per cent. to 34.6 per cent. will also 
be noted." ·It is desired to take the strongest exception both 
to the assumption contained in the first part of that clause, 
namely, that the service rendered to the community is equal; 
and also to the method adopted in regard to the presentation 
oi the figures. This method is objected to because to th~ 
ordinary reader it is grossly misleading. The position should 
have been stated as it is in the table, namely, that whereas 
the nett profit of the retail boot and shoe dealer was 9.2 per 
cent. in 1914, it was 11.7 per cent. in 1917, an increase of 
2.5 per cent. The increase in the aggregate profit arose from 
the increased total of business done, which in consequence o.f 
the increase in the cost price of the goods was remarkable. 
The position would then have been clear to the ordinary 
reader, but under the manner of presentation- by the Com
mission it is stated that the increase in the profits amountetl 
t.o 91 per cent. Although the increases in the cost prices oi 
boots have been very heavy, the quantity of boots sold has 
been less. 

Furthermore, a very large trade is done in satin brocaded 
.and other fancy shoes for evening wear ; fancy suede shoes, 
high-legged boots, and patent shoes for day wear. These are 
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obviousll not necessaries, but they are included in the neces
saries o life in the Commission's report. On these various 
boots and shoes good profits are made, as they are stock which 
is held at considerable risk on the part of the merchant. On 
th~ other hand, every-day boots for wear of the ordinary indi
vidual, which constitute the necessary element of footwear,. 
are sold at rates which are much below those shown in the
Commission's report, on account of the great competition 
amongst the dea.Iers themselves. 

In regard to. Clauses Sixty-thr.ee (outfitters), Sixty-four· (re
tail drapers), Sixty-five (retail hardware), Sixt;r-six (che
mi~ts), Sixty-seven (wholesale groceries), Sixty-nme (wliole
sale boots and shoes), Seventy (wholesale soft goods), and 
Seventy-two (wholesale hardware), the same objections apply, 
as the same fallacy of service rendered is alluded to in most 
of them, and the same methods of presenting the results are' 
also continued. 

In the Qutfitting trade, the sale of fancy neckties, vests,. 
silk shirts, socks, and fancy underwear, all of which are
lpxuries, help~ the retailers to average up their lower pr~fits. 
on the articles of everyday wear. · 

In regard to the theory of .equal service·, it is argued by 
the Commission that if before the war a dealer bought a pair 
of boots for £1, and sold them at 25s., and in the year 1917 
the same pair of boots cost him £2, then, as he is only ren
dering the same service to the community in selling a pair of' 
boots, he has no right to charge mor·e than the same profit 
that he charged on the £1; that is to say, he must sell them 
at £2 5s. This is the extraordinary fallacy that underlies; 
the whole of the method of presentation adopted by the Com
mission in regard to the results of the trade of the r·etail 
dealers. To assume for one moment that a man is rendering
the same service to the community when he invests £1 in his 
business as he does when he inv·ests £2 is so obviously a fallacy 
that it needs no further comment. It would be as reasonable· 
to expect· a banker to advance £200 for the same amQunt of' 
interest that he did before the war. for £100, because the £200 
was to be devoted to the purchase of articles which are ·double
in price. What bank in the world would listen to so prepos
terous a proposal? To put it in other words, this method 
assumes that the banker would charge 3 per cent. rate of 
interest on the proposal so made to him instead of 6 per cent. 
which he used to charge before the war. The trader has to 
invest twice the amount of capital, and thereby incurs at least 
twice the risk in doing so. It may be of informamon to the 

·commission to know that directly an article has doubled itself 
in price, under any conditions whatever the commercial risk 
in indenting for that article is pro.portionately increased. Not 
only is this the case, but by the time the year 1917 was. 
reached, every trader knew that when he signed an indent he
was signing a risk which increased day by day as the war was. 
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prolonged. To ai·gue, therefore, that the trader· performs no-· 
greater service to the community and runs no greater risk when: 
he is dealing mith goods at double their normal price than 
when he is dealing on a normal basis, is merely for the Com
mission to convey a S€rious reflection upon the commonsense .of: 
the1 limited number of people who are compelled to read 1ts.. 
report. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

In th-e case of the retail. drapers, the Commission seems to• 
have understood the fact that it was necessary to distinguish. 
l>etween necessaries and luxuries, but the method employed 
in applving this principle is absurd. - In Clause 
Thirty-fo~r. the Commission states that it has· 
omitted from - retail drapers' accounts dep~rtments 
such as showroom, millinery, fancy goods, etc. The· 
Commission therefore strikes out certain departments 
which, for the purpose of its calculations, it considers tcr 

·consist of luxuries, whereas the fact is that in all departments-
ihere are certain articles of both necessity arid luxury .. For
instance, the Commission eliminates millinery and costumes,_ 
yet' a hat and a dress are usually considered a necessity ior- -
a woman. On the othe:c hand, the Commission includes as 
necessaries the contents of departments which .sell expensiv~ 
silk stockings and underwear, crepe-de-chine underclotl;ting, 
and tea-gowns, piece goods of all kinds, irrespective of wheth
er they are composed of calico or silk. Costly trimmings are 
also ranked as necessaries, whilst women's skirts and hats~ 
which arll cobviously necessary, are termed "lu"t:uries" by· 
fhe Commission. It is not io be wondered that the Commis
sion has gone astray in deciding. what in feminine apparel· is 
a luxury, and what is a necessitv. The French Government 
imposed ~ luxury tax, but it was abandoned very' quickly, -
because it could not be applied successfully. A proposal for 
a similar tax in England also came to nothing, as the Com
mission appointed to enquire into it could not agree as to
what coilstituted a lu..·mry. The broad facts are_ that in mat
~ers of dress the cost and style are determined by the position 
and purse of the individual; -therefore, a necessity for one is a 
luxury for ancther. As a rule, the lower-priced goods are
necessities,. and as the sale of higher-priced articles increases,. 
the profits made on the cheaper goods are lower proportion- • 
ately. The years of the war, particularly the last two under 
review, namely, 1916 and 1917, were years of prosperity in. 
Sourh Africa. It is common knowledge that dress has been 
of a more· luxurious and extravagant style than ever before
the war. All better-class goods have sold readily, and prices 
wPre no dete~rent. The fact that during that period the gross; 
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profits of retail drapers have only risen 3 per cent. over the 
admittedly lean year of 1914 has amply proved that no undue 
profit has taken place. It is also well to notice in this con
nection that the figures quoted by the Commission are those 
of successful and old-established firms, who may dearly be 
held to have a superiority over their competitors in trade 
f<Jcilities, knowledge of the p:tarket, and business capacity 
{patagraph 11). 

So far from making undue profits or adding to the cost of 
Jiving, the merchants by their enterprise, foresight and con
trol of capital, have been able to purchase well in advance 
o()£ their requirements, and have thereby saved the community 
thousands of pounds. In this connection it might be men
-tioned that the statement appearing in paragraph iO, that 
so.ft goods stocks are turned over two and a hal:f times a year 
might have been correct befcre the war, but owing to the 
:fact that retail drapers have been compelled to purchase their 
requirements from 12 to 18 months in advance, instead of say 
three mo-nths as before the war, the turnover is only now made 
"tC· the extent of one and a quarter times a year. 

It will be· useful to give particulars of the rise in the cost 
o()£ ra.w materials as furnished bv the Economist. • These show 
ihe following h~avy rises in the prices of staple articles as 
between the years 1914 and 1917:-

1914. 1917. 
Cotton 4.4';" pence. 23,02 pence. 
Hemp £26 £100 
Flax £32£ £147 
Wheat 43/3 71/1 
Tea ..• 6! pence. 1/3 pence. 
Rice... 1216 26/3 

.Cereals and meat rose from a ·basis of -579 in 1914 to 1,286} in 

.1917; other foods from 352 to 686. Textiles from 616} to 
1.684}; minerals from 464} to 839}; and other manufactures 
-!rom 553 to 1,384}-thus making a total increase in the first 
-cost of goods from 2,565 to 5,845. Taking another basis ca}-
culated ever the years 1901-5 at the fixed figure of 100:. m 
1.914 this had risen to 115.9 and in 1917 the correspondmg 
.figure was 263.2. 

Some other illustrations are given below of the present 
Home cost of goods, their landed cost, and the present retail 
llrices ::-

'Tobralco, white 
, dyed ... 

"Pique, white and dyed 
Shirting 

Present Home To-day's Landed Present Retail 
Cost. Cost. Prices. 
s. d. s. d. s. d. 
l 6 l 11i 2 3 
1 • 7! 2 1l . 2 3 
3 7 4 8 4 9 
1 11~ 2 7 2 9 
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Present Home. To-day's Landed Present Retail 
Cost. Cost. · Prices. 
s. d. tl. d~ s. d . 

.1\Ieter Satin-
For Linings 1 6.!. 2 0 2 6 2 

Black 1 7i 2 1 2 6 
Velveteen ... 5 6 7 2 711 
Sandown Cloth 1 9 2 3! 2 3 
A 1 Calico ... 0 12! 1 4.!. 4 1 . 9 
B 1 Calico ... 0 15! 1 8 2 3 
Printed Pongees, 27 

inches (Wholesale) 0 9.l· 
4 1 0 0 9 

This list can be extended indefinitely, and embraces ali 
dasses o£ necessary articles. Merchants are making their 
usual profits by selling at these prices, because they are sell
:tng stocks bought at old prices, and their. policy in looking 
a.head and taking risks saves the consumer a considerable sum. 

Another point which should be borne prominently in mind 
is that merchants have been scouring the whole world to . 
obtain stocks. Hundreds o£ commoditie.s which were freely 
imported £rom the United Kingdom. and Europe have .been 
l!nobtainable from those sources durmg the past £our years .. 
The consequence :is that merchants were compelled to have 
recourse to other sources o£ supply. This has resulted in 
heavy expenses being incurred in ascertaining the possibili
ties of other places, such as the United States o£ America, 
Japan, and other countries, £or articles which were never 
imported from those countries before, but which were practi
cally a necessity £or the population of this country. The 
consumers have· benefited considerably by this enterprise on 
the part o£ the merchants, and but for their action the cost 
o£ living would have increased still further. . . . 

The Commission has entirely £ailed to appreciate the £act 
that the people of South Africa have been particularly weir 
supplied dUl'ing the war, and have had to deny themselves 
practically nothing. Persons returning from the United 
Kingdom have expressed surprise at the quantity and reason
able prices of goods in South Africa, and they have repeatedly 
stated that goods are m:uch cheaper here than in the United 
Kingdom, n?twiths!anding and because in the latter country 
the necessaries of Ide were controlled by the Gov·ernment. 

It is a fact th~t the Go~ernment _o£ t?is country might 
have done somethmg to reheve the situation by a reduction 
of import duties, and this is one o£ the references to the 
C?mmission upon whi~h it has failed to report. Contrari
Wise, the ~overnment ~ncreased the ad valorem duties by 5 
per cent. m 1915. This extra duty has not only. been levied 
on the increased value of goods as invoiced to the merchants 
but also upon the oifference between the invoice value and 

[S.C. 13-'19.1 
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the cu~rent value at the ti~e o£ importati?n, which in very 
many mstances was much higher. As an Illustration of the 
effect o£ this it should be mentioned that the duties collected 
-under the general ad valorem rate in 1914 amounted to 
£1,456,102. In 1917, the corresponding figure was 
.£2,389,666. It is sa£e to assume that the r1uality of goods 
·under this ·item of tariff coming to South Africa in 1917 
was no more than in the year 1914, and probably less. Bear
ing this fact in mind and taking individual items, the follow
ing are clear instances where the Government itself has, by 
l~g.isla~ion ~nd regulation, deliberately increased the cost of 
.hvmg m th1s country.' The figure!! represent Customs Duties 
:actually collected by the Government :-

Apparel and Slops 
·Cotton Piece Goods 
HosierY·· ., .. ~ 
·Other Cotton Manufacturers 
·Haberdashery~ .. :· · 

· ' Woollen Piece Goods .. .. .. 
. Total· 

1917. 
£ 

356,577 
517,328 
173,424 
82,776 

164,208 
73,384 

1,367,697 

1914 .. 
£ 

270,788 
183,422 
81,488 
31,248 

138,44G 
35,000 

740,392 

The Commission appears to have ignored the real cause o£ 
:the increased 'cost. o£ commodities. It might be as well, 
however, to point out that practically the whole o£ the in
creased cost is due to the producers or' manufacturers raising 
their prices, augmented in the case o£ imported articles by 
the enormously high rates o£ freight and insurance,· and by 
the extra duties mentioned above, levied since the war com
menced, together with an increase in _all general charges 
connected with importation. · One would have thought that 
thl;l Commis-sion would have investigated these elementary; 
·reasons £or the causes o£ the raising of prices on the part o£ 
·producers and manufacturers, instead of which they devote 
practically the whole o£ their report in trying to impose the 

·blame on merchants or distributors. The Commission's own 
figures show that the merchants were not responsible £or more 
than a very small proportion of the totttl increases in the cost · 
-o£ living. 

The Commission does admit, however, in paragraph 14, 
that the movement o£ all· prices has been steadily upward 

··since the war commenced, and that the amount, the nature, 
and the cost o£ all goods manufactured have been affected 
by un~ore~een and unforeseeable events--by shortage of ~aw 
matenal, mcrease of wages, Government control of £actones, 

-:transport difficulties, etc. 
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The Commission has taken no account whatever o£ the 
extra stocks which have been held or the extra ca:pital which 
has Jlad to be employed £or this purpose. A typiCal case is 
that o£ a firm who, in 1914, had stocks o£ a v;alue o£ £130,000, 
but in 1918 the value o£ the stock held was £286,000, ahd 
this was mainly due to the enormous rise in the prices o£ 
goods, and the necE-ssity :for purchasing them months ahead. 
instead (J£ weeks, as was the practice prior to the war. 

It should be borne in mind that the e"nquiry was to be 
made into the increased cost o£ necessaries. In this con
nection it is worth noting that the ~rades dealing enclusively 
in the necessaries o£ life, namely, butchers, bakers, and 
grocers, have made less profit than in the pre-war period. 
Other trades show in an extreme case an· increase in gross 
profit o£ 3 per cent., and a nett profit o£ 5 per cent. The 
increase. in the amount o£ profits appears to be considerable 
on paper, and this is reflected entirely by stocks which are 
still unrealized, and they are further reduced when taken 
in conjunction with the· actual capital required to finance 
business on present-day prices. rhe profits shown, there
fore, on any merchant's ·balance-sheet do not repres~nt 

· sterling value, but they are purely relative to such figures 
as can be realized in the future, when assets in the form of 
merchandise are disposed of. 

CHAPTER IX. · 

THE SUGAR INDUSTRY. 

In regard to local industries apparently the Commission did 
not consider it necessary to make any close enquiries. It in. 
vestigated the position of the :Hour-milling firms, and a few 
jam and sweet manufacturers, but otherwise, except for a 
passing reference of a general character, nothing whatever 
has been included iu. this Report so far as manufacturing 
industries in this country are concerned. ' _ 

In reference to profits of the sugar industry, it is extremelv 
interesting to note the manner in which the figures are sub
mitted. Percentages of nett profit~ are abando~ed. The 
method of presentation in regard to this trade of taking the 
service rendered into consideration, is also abandoned and 
the nett profit is stated in quite a different manner fro~ all 
the other returns in the report. The sugar industry has 
th~r~fore, been treated in a. singular manner by the Com: 
m1sswn. Further, beyond bemg baldly stated in.the table on 
page 22,. no comment whatever is made upon the profits of the 
sugar mdustry, except that in Clause One hun
dred and seventeen it is described as being ade
q~ate. The percentage of nett profit on sales ad
mittedly made by the industry in accordance with this report 

[S.C. 13-'19.] . 
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amounts to no less than 2,).1 per cent. It should be reiterated 
that this is the nett profit and not the gross profit, and e>en 

·includes figure& for depreciation which, on the Commission's 
o~ ~dm~ssion, are liberal. In ~iew of this interesting•posi-
bon It might be as w-ell to menhon that from the ven incep
tion of its task the Commission paid special attentioi'i. to the 
sugar industry, and from time to time regulated the price of 
sugar. Under the control of the Commission it w-as rendered 
illegal for w-holesale merchants and retailers to sell sugar 
beyond a given margi~ of profit, and they were actually 
prosecuted and fined for doing this; The profit in the case of 
the merchants w-as 7} per cent. gross, and, taking the Com-· 
mission's ow-n figures of the expenses of w-holesale merchants, 
it is clear that the rate of profit fixed by the Commission for 
handling sugar was such ali! to result in a material loss to .the
merchants concerned. 

It is interesting to note, further, the improvement that ha~ 
taken place in the profits of the sugar industry since the Cost 
of Living Commission took it in hand. The a>erage selling 

. price of sugar in 1914 was £14.98 per ton, and on that the 
D,.ett profit of £2.92 was made, being a percentage of profit of 
19.6 .. In 1914-1915 the price w-as advanced, and the selling 
price became £17.22, and the profit £3.i9, a percentage of 
22. In 1915:-16, the price -w-as further ad>anced and bec.ame 
£17.94, w-ith a nett profit of £4 per ton, showing a percentage 
of 22.3. In 1916-17 the price was ad.anced to £19.18, and 
the nett profit was £4.34, show-ing a percentage of 22.6, and 
in 1917-18 the nett profit reached the amount already gi>en,. 
namely, 25.1 per cent. The Commission has omitted the 
figures of the aggregate sales and the aggregate profits in 
regard· to this trade, and therefore its theatrical method of 
showing the aggregate figures in profits adopted in other 
tables cannot, unfortunately, be followed from the Report of 
the Commission. A comparison can, how-e>er, be made on the 
other basis it has adopted, namely, on- the basis of the senice 
rendered. The Committee has also obtained certain informa
tion to enable it to calculate the sales and profits made by 
the sugar industry. The sales in 1914, eliminating the 
quantity exported, represented a total of 95,000 tons. The 
corresponding figure in 1917 was 100,000. Calculating the 
1914 sales on the basis of £14.98, the total sales were of the 
value of £1,423,000. Correspondingly, the value of the sal~s 
in 1917, on the basis of £21.9 per ton was £2,190,000. If m 
1914 a nett profit was made of £2.92 on the selling price of 
£14.98 per ton, the actual nett profits made in that year were 
£277,400, but in the year 1917, taking the nett profit oi 
£5.51, on a selling price of £21.9 per ton, the actual nett 
profits amounted to £551,000, an increase of £273,600, or 98.6 _ 
per cent. on the profits of 1914--to adopt for the moment the 
method of presentation of_ the Commission. 
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Dealing witl1 the second point ~·aised above, and the b~siq 
of service rendered by the sugar mdu;;try to the eommumty, 
which is so often mentioned in the Commission's Report as a 
duty on the part of merchants, whereas for rend~ring thi;; 
service in supplying a ton of sugar in 1913-14, wh1ch sug~p·, 
it must be remembPred, was £14.98 per ton, the· sugar :in
dustry then received £2.92 in nett profit. For selling tl1e 
same ton of sugar in 1917-18 at £21.9, the pz:oducers 
reeeived a profit of £.5.51; an<l it. must be borne in mind th~t 
the ratio of profit has advanced from 19.6 in 1913-14 to 25.1 
in 1917-18. Hall the basis of service rendered been adhered 
to, the sugar that was sold in 1917-18 at £21.9 per ton should 
have been sold at '£19.3. In view of the faCt that the price of 
sugar throughout the whole period was completely within the 
control _of the Commission, it is worthy of comment and 
rei·teration that the doc::trine the Commission preaches to the 
merchants was not applied by itself, when if lay within its· 
power, to the sugar industry.· 

Apart from this, there. is another aspect 'which must be com
mented on. The worst " sinners" amongst the merchants, 
according to the Commission-that is, those dealing in soft 
goods-are accused of maki.ng an increh~e of 3.8 per cent. in 
their nett profits, that is to say, of increasing their profits· from 
6.4 per eent. to 10.2 pe·r cent. The minimum· profit ·of the 
sugar industry is far and away above the maximum profit of 
any merchant. "The sugar industry commenced at 19.6 per 
cent., and went on increasing until for the ~rear 1917-:18 it 
made a nett profit on sales of no less than 25.1 per cent., and 
be it noted with the sanction and authority of the Cost of Liv
ing Commission. Yet the Commission has not a single syllable 
of comment of any k'ind to make upon this extraQrdinary condi
tion of affairs, while everyone knows that sugar is a first 
essential of life. It is the principal of the pres!lrvatives, and 
one of the primary foods. Co!J?.pare for a moment the profits· 
that the sugar indu&try has made under the regis of the Cost 
of Living Commission with the profits that have been made 
by wholesale and rPtail grocers; that is, compare 25.1 per 
cent. with 2 per cent. and 2.5 per eent.: then thEt fact that· 
no comment has been made by the Commission is a matter for 
still great@r surprise. 

In face of thi&, in its ultimate recommendations, after 
having stated that both · commerce and industrieS' are 
forms of public service, the Commission has the hardihood to 
suggest that traders should be licensed under conditions to 
compel them to conduct their business upon defined principles, 
obviously in the direction of restricting the profits; whilst the 
recomm~ndations in regard to the sugar industry are that the 
Government should agree to no further scheme of developments 
as to the leasing of additional lands for sugar-growing until 

[S.C. 13-'19.] G 
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certain conditions are complied with. This recommendation 
obviously has the effect of restricting the production of sugar, 
and thus still further of protecting .the industry in its possession 
of ~ nett profit of over _25 per cent. on a ton of sugar, for 
which a further protection of £3 lOs. per ton by means of 
Customs Duty and £2 lOs.- per ton represented by preferential 
rail~ay rates has already been given by the taxp.ayer of South 
Afnca. , 
· It must be borne in mind, further, that the profits of the 
sugar indw,try are realised in cash at once, and there is there
fore no doubt.as to their value; but the profitfol of merchants 
consist for the most part of stocks of goods of various kinds. 
Obviously therefore the value of the merchants' profits must 
depend upon the realisation of their stocks. 

CHAPTER X. 

REEF STOREKEEPERS AND CO-OPERATIVE STORES. 

· In Chapter VI, the Commission -devotes considerable space 
to the ·transactions of Reef storekeepers and the profits of 
wholesale ·merchants who supply them with goods. The 
question of wholesale trading has already been dealt with in 
this Report, but it is necessary to draw attention particularly 
to the comments of the Commission on the transactions of 
Reef storekeepers. The return contained in paragraph 8.5 does 
not altogether coincide with that appearing on page 5 of a 
former Report of the Commission " On the investigation of 
accounts of Mine Storekeepers on the 1Vitwatersrand, ~nd as 
to the fixing of prices of the chief articles of native trade in 
the Witwatersra'nd area." .In the Profits Report the Com
mission shows that the nett profits of Reef storekeepers have 
:falleri from 15 per cent. to 11.8 per cent. These figures only 
include the businesses in existence in the year 1914. In the 
former ~eport referred to, it shows that in regard to businesses 
established. since 1914, the profits fell from 13.3 per cent. to 
8.8 per ·cent., and taken as a whole the summarv of Reef 

. storekeepers' trading accounts show that profits fell from 15 
per cent. in 1914 to 10 per cent. in 1917. It should b~ care
fully iwted here that these are nett profits on. sales, w'th no 
rela.tion to capital employed. In the Profits Report the Co~
mission has entirely ignored its earlier Report upo~ this 
question in considerino- whether changes are necessary m the 
control and organisatfon of the supply of goods to native 
labourers on the mines. A very instructive table appears on 
page 6 of the earlier Report, where re~ail prices are sh~wn ?f 
standard articles purchased by the nahves and those pnces m 
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Johannesburg are compared with those at Umtata in the year 
1918. These prices might profitably be repeated here:- . 

Johannesburg, 1918. Umtata, 19IS· 
s. d. s. d. s. d. \ 

Boots, pair ... I5 0 to I7 0 22 6 · 
Blankets, 2/! lbs. 7 6 to 8 0 II 6 
Blankets, 4lbs. I2 6 Unprocurable. 
Singlets, dozen I2 0 2I 0 
Shirts, dozen 30 0 42. 0 
Print, yard •.. I 2! I 6 
Lustre Rugs, each 25 0 to 32 6 27 6 
Knives, gross I44 0 216 0 
.Mufflers, gross 72 0 I80 0 
The Commission reported that its investigation into the 

accounts of Reef storekeepers showed: (1) That the selling 
prices have increased less ·than the cost of the goods; (2) that 
the expenses (salaries, eJ:c.), have increased; (3) that the 
amount of the nett profits has not appreciably changed, but the. 
percentage of nett profits on sales has dropped from 15 per 
cent. to 10.6 per cent. · . · 

The Commission also stated that the reasons given by Mr . 
. A. H. Stanford, taken together, form a strong case against any 
attempt to fix maximum selling prices for Reef storekeepers; 
and the Commission regretted that it was unable to concur in 
Mr. Stanford's recommell!dation to that effect. 

Xotwithstanding that Report, ·.~,h~ch is dated the 30th. 
March, 1918, the Commission recommended in the Profits 
ReiJQrt of the 26th November, 1918, that a Central Buying 
Department should be established by the Government, with 
subsidiary stores along the Reef selling goods at prices based 
upon actual cost, and also that the co-operative stores, estab
lished for and by white workers, should open native depart
ments, subject to inspection by the Department of Native 
Affairs; who should approve of the accommodation provided 
and the rates of gross profits charg-ed. In view of the Report 
of the 30th March it seems incomprehensible that the Commis
sion duririg the period intervening between tl1at date and the 
26th November should have come to the conclusion, notwith
standing proofs furnished by itself, that the business of Reef 
storekeepers required any reorganisation at all. No evidence 
of any description is adduced that there was any necessity to 
interfere with the present ordinary course of trade, 'and 
particularly because the Commission found that prices on the 
\Vitwatersrand are lower than those charged in the Native 
Territories, and the prices in the Transkeian Territories are 
decidedly higher than those on the Witwatersrand. It should 
also be borne in mind that the Commission has proved that the , 
nett profits on sales by the Reef storekeepers amounted to only 
10.6 per cent.· · 

[S.C. B--'19.] 
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At the instance of the Cost of Lriving Commission, the U~ion 
Government has advanced a loan of £10,000 to the S.A.I.F. 
Co-operative Stores, Ltd., under certain conditions, notwith
standing the protests of the commercial community. A copy 
of the balance sheet of this co-operative body should be 
obtained, in order to ascertain the results of their working, 
because the .money was advanced by the Government in order 
to enable the co-.operative societies to reduce the cost of living 

·below the prices charged by the ordinary retail merchants 
supplying the same clientele. As a fact, the prices charged by 
the c6-operative societies are not less than those charged by 
the retail grocers, and no dividend has been paid to the 
mem..bers of this society, notwithstanding the financial 
assistance received from the Government; and the nett. profits 
of the retail grocer have been demonstrated by the Commission 
to be only 2! per cent. on the turnover. • 

Bearing all these facts in mind, _it.is surprising to find that 
the Commission recommends organisation by means of a cen
tral buying agency and a control by the Government of pur
chases and sales . 

. On the Commission's own showing, the nett .Profits of the 
wholesale soft .goods merchants, w!J_ich include the native 
trade, amounted to 6.4 per cent. Does the Commission imagine 
for a moment that an organisation managed by the Government 
will be able to supply· goods at a ·lower ratio of profit than this, 
when all the extra expenditure of Government management 
and· control is provided Jor? This ;recommendation in itself 
if carried out could not but result in inefficient management 
and consequent raising of prices to the natives. The Commis

. sion has not instanced one case where the natives have been 
. charged more than a fair price for the commodities which they 
purchase. . 

In regard to the principle of co-operation which the Com
mission recommends so strongly, but which has hitherto been 
regarded with such complete indifference on the part o:f the 
South African community at large, it should be remembered 
that as a principle co-operation is not in any way objected to; 
and it is perfectly clear that " co-operation" is no m·ore nor 
les~ than a combination o:f commmers. It is difficult to see 
how a principle such as this is going to be put into successful 
practice in a communitv of so unsettled a character as the 
workers on the Reef. Not only do white men move about 
from mine to mine, but the natives also. Further, natives 
frequently leave the Reef for long periods of time, and then 
return. It is difficult to see, with this want of permanence 
that must necessarily exist under conditions such as they 
,are, how a co-operative orgaiLisation, in the strict sense of the 
word, can hope to succeed. . 
• The merchant only exists so long as the community finds 

in the ordinary nature O'f things that he is a useful inter-
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median·, and if he raises his prices unduly, or <?onducts his 
business in a manner ,,·hich is to the· detriment· of the com
munity, he, in the natural course of events, ceases to exist_. 

CHAPTER XI. 

SU:lf1IARY OF RECOlDIENDATIONS. 

On pa()'e 43, the Commission has made ten recommenda-·· 
tions, which are repeated on page 2 of this Report. 

Recommendations Nos. 1, 2· and 3, relating to the meat 
~ade, have already been dealt with; No. 4, dealing with 
su()'ar, has also been commented. O:Q.; the same remarks 
apply to N9s. 5 and 6, dealing with co-operative stores on 
mining ground. · . 

There is na objection whatever ta the establishment of co
operative stores on mining'. ground, provided that such stoxes · 
are established in open competition with the ordinary trade,: 
and have no special privileges or .facilities which are not 
given to the citizen who furnishes 'the revenue of the· 
country. · . 

Recommendation No. '7, which recommends access by legis
lation to income tax returns, and the intervention of the 
Director of Census. in this connection, has already been dealt· 
with by the ~Iinister of Finance and r;efused by the Govern
ment.' Notwithstanding this it should be carefully born.e in 
mind that power may be given by the Government through 
the Director of Census to require returns to be supplied by 
merchants and manufacturers periodically for the purpose· 
of publication.· In this way there is a possibility that 
although secret information relating to income tax ·may nat 
he di~·ulged, corresponding particulars may be collected by the 
Director of Census. It is obvious that such proceedings would 
he grossly unfair to the commercial community, and it would, 
moreover, serve na useful public purpose. 

Recommendation No. 8 states that:-
. In order that goods may pass from the praducer or im

porter to the consumer in as direct a lin·e and with 
as few intermediaries as possible, and in order that 
goods shall reach the consumer at reasonable prices, 
traders shall be licensed under conditions which 
compel them under penalty to conduct their busi
ness upon defined principles. 

This proposal is xeferred to in greater detail in paragraph 
164. The object of the Commission is to limit the trad
ing operations of merchants so that margins that. the Com
mission consider reasonable, and no more, shall be allowed 
between the purchase or landed cost of the· articles offered 
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for sale and the price demanded from the consumer. In 
support of this it is urged that the. procedure so widely 
adopted during the war by other GoYernments of fixing the 
prices they pay for the goods they punhase upon cost 
should be extended to time~ of peace anJ to the indiYidual 
consumer. Throughout the whole period of the war it has 
been proved time and again that wheneYer the Gowrnment 
has intervened to control the sale of goods or· to fix their 
prices the efforts haYe ended in failure; and prices of the 
commodities affected han increased to the disadYantage of 
the consumer. .As soon as healthv and free competition has 
been eliminated one of two results has happent-d: either 
the supply of the particular goods has ceased, or the prices 
have risen unduly. This applies to the action taken bv the 
I~perial and other Governments, and eYeD to ent>my coun-
tnes as well. · 

Commerce and industries are only forms of public senice 
to the same extent as the professions and farming are, and 
there is nothing to show any cause for treating tht>m 
differently. Traders are in a sense servants of the public, 
and if they provide inefficient service the public signify their 
disapproval by withholding their custom, and the incom..: 

· petent trader then loses his capital. The t>stablishment of 
the principle that the Stat~ is to determine the rate of profit 
or remuneration traders are entitled to, if logically sound, 
must be extended to embrace all trades, professions, :farm
ing, and also labour. 
· Recommendation Xo. 9 recommends· and ad>ocates t>n

c.ouragement and financial assistance to approwd c<H>perativc 
enterprises, and the establishment of a co-operatin• bank 
for this purpose_ The Government has alreaJy refused thi:;. 
The GoYernment has stated that it has no objection to t·o
operative societies; and, as a p1atter of fact, this Association 
is glad to encourage them in ewry possible way, pro>ille~, 
and here the GoYernment agrees, that the capital shall he 
furnished by the members. themselws, and not from Gowm
ment sources. There is no more reason to sub,.;iclize co-olJera
tive trading societies, no matter how they may he constitute~!, 
any more than a pri¥ate merehant or a member of a proft>s
sion, or any other indi¥idual or body who requires £·apital 
for the purpose of trading or obtaining a liwlihood. It ap
pears to be at least contradictory for the Commission tn 
recommend financial assistance by the Go¥1'rnment to c·o
oper~tive enterprises, it bl'ing obYious that . if trade!·s are 
makmg such enormous profits as are not disclosed Ill thl' 

· Commissicm's report, it should be unnecessary for any t•o
operative society to obtain financ-ial assi,.;tance from any 9ther 
source than their members. . 

Recommendation Xo. 10 recommenJs a "modified ami <t 

heavier Excess Profits Tax, with steeper grading," so as ttl 
absorb all profits above some agreed pen·entage. 
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How any tax C'an be at once "modified" and still 
" heavier ""seems difficult to understand. 

In regard to this recommendation, in paragraph 169 'the· 
Commission arrives at the conclusion that the consumer pays 
the Excess Profits Tax and something more besides. ~n 
pa:agrap~ ~iO the Commissio_n 7xpresses. quite the sane~t 
opmion m Its report, and this IS done m the most lucid 
manner possible;: The concluding sentence reads: "This 
being the case, there is no justification on the ground of 
profits made for singling out any particular class or. secHon 
of the community for special taxation." After these two 
opinions have been clearly stated, the Commission proceeds to 
recommend, "That a modified and heavier Excess Profits 
Tax be introduC'ed, with steeper grading, such tax to absorb 
all profits above some agreed percentage." 

· This recommendation can only apply to the trading sec
tions of the community, because the report does not pretend 
to deal with any others. In connection with these recom
mendations, it is admitted by the Commission that the prices 
the fm·mers have obtain~d have been increased by at least 
50 per cent.. This is more an expression of opinion than a 
statement of fact, owing to the want' of statistics on this 
subject. In the sugar ind'ustry the profits are 25 per cent., . 
and this is not an expression of opinion, but a record of 
fact; ahd, further, this has been an in~ustry controlled by 
the Government for some years. The Commission has stated 
that it considers that a profit of 25 ·per cent. on sales is an 
~Hlequate one for the sugar industry. I£ "25 per cent. is an 
adequate profit for one of the primary articles of food, then it 
is clear that this rate of percentage or something more would 
be an adequate rate of profit for other goods, such as groceries 
und the ordinary requirements of life in other directions; and 
it is a severe commim,tary on the impartiality of the report 
that it aecepts a basis of 25 per cent. in reference to sugar, 
and it' condemns rates of profit . much smaller than this 
amount as .heing excessive when applied to other . articles. 
'fhe ordinarJ~ consumer may require to know why he should 
pay a larger profit on sugar than he does on anything else 
dea~t with in the Report, particularly when it has .been tht~ 
subJect of Government control, and when, in the opinion 
of the Commission, Government control is the panacea for 
every evil. 

From the point of view of the public interest it is further a 
~nutter for th7 greatest regret that subjects of such absorbing 
mterest and ImpOl'tance not onlv to South Africa as it is to
day, but also in relation to its future development, could not 
h~ve been en~rusted to a Commission ~ore capable of dea.Iing 
with the rmh,1ect. It may have been Impossible to obtam a 
merehant as a member of the Commission. No matter 1 ow 
impartial h.P might have. been, his opinions would have heen 
. [S.C. 13- '19.] 
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. suspect from the beginning. . Dut it is appan•nt that if a 
member could have bPen included who possessed a wide all'l 
unprejudiced vision, who could ha-ve loohd at the whole 
matter :from a judicial point of Tiew, and if he had heen 
accustomed to weigh the value of evidence and the facts as 
presented in relation to each other, it would have heen a 
great improvement; and if another member could ha>e been 
added,. possessing an elementary knowledge of economic;, cud 
a knowledge o:f figures that was not merely of a mechao{)ica] 
character, and who was able to appreciate the imporbn!'e 
and bearing of the facts behind the figures, the country 
might have obtained a report that woil.ld have proved to be 

.of some service for the :future. 
For the Association o:f Chambers o:f Commerce o:f Sm1~h 

Africa: 

ROBERT NlVEN, 
President. 

J. W. JAGGER, 
f:!hairman of the E:recutive Committee. 

E. CHAPPELL, 
Vice-Chairman of• the E.:recutire Committee. 

Cape Town, 
· 30th .April, 1919; 

[B.] 
EXTRACT FRO§I A MEMORANDUM BY· THE PORT 
ELIZABETH CHAMBER OF COMMERCE ON THE PRO
FITS REI•ORT OF THE COST OF LIVIXG CO:l.UIIS-

SION. 

·Articles. Prices. . Prices. Advance on 
Feb., 1914. :Feb., 1919. pre-war prices. 

----
s. d. s. d. 

Matches ... 3 1 4 8.l 52 per cent. ll 
Paraffin ... 8 3 19 0 130 

" Petrol 14 3 30 3 112 ,. 
Sugar (refined) ... 18 0 26 6 47 

" Soap, 50 lbs. 11 5 24 9 117 
" April 27/-

Candles ... 8 4 22 9 173 
'' Rice 21 6 42 6 97 
" 

728 per cent. 



ON COST OF LIVING COMMISSION'S ltEl'Olt'l'S, 

[C.] 
' ' ' I 

MEMORANDuM OF GOVERNMENT ACTION TAKEN 
ON REPORTS OF. 'fHE COST OF LIVING COMMISSIO.N. 

(1) INTERIM REPORTS, 

The principal interim reports and memoranda submitted 
by the Cost of Living Commission prior to the receipt of the 
General Report [U.G. 55-18], and the Profits Report [U.G. 
1-19], are summarised under the head Interi~ ~eports on 
pages 2 to 4 of the G·eneral Report of the CommiSSIOn [U.G. 
55-1918j. It will be convenient, therefore, to deal with these 
interim reports by reference to this summary. ' 

(1) Co-operative Societies-of 3/12/17-recommending 
Govemment financial assistance to co-operative organisations 
of consumers on certain conditions. · 

In accordance with this recommendation £1:0,000, was 
voted in 1918 (Loan Vote "J " 1918-19). and this sum was 
advanced to the South. African Industrial Co-operative .De
velopment Company, Limited, under terms and conditions 
which were settled by the Treasury in consultation with the 
General Manager of the Land Bank to whom the Adminis
tration of this advance was entrusted. 

(2) Maximum price of wheat-of 14Jl2j11. This report, 
which recommended fixing the price at 16/- per 100 lbs. (Mr. 
Boydell recommending 13/- per 100 lbs.), can conveniently 
be associated with No. (3) Standard Flour and Bread-of-
15/1/18. No. (6) cost of 1917-18 Wheat Crop-of 2/2/18 
and No. (7) Wheat Flour and Bread~£ 15/1 I IS: · 

Apart from the recommendation, as to fixing prices, which 
was not adopted mainly on. account of the probability that 
if prices were fixed at the levels stated the production of 
wheat would· be restricted, the recommendations of these 
reports were adopted in the shape of the Wheat Conservation 
Act, 1918. · 

No. 13-Supply of pure flour to Biscuit · and Macaroni 
~Ia~uf.acturers o_£. 8/7/18---;which recommended t~e supply 
m limited quantities, was· given effect to by regulation under · 
the Wheat Conservation Act ~ide Government Notice No. 981 
of 7f8/i8. · 

(3) Supervision of Distribution~£ 16/1118-:-recommend
i.ng the appointment of local committees to deal with cases 
of overcharg~s. 

Local Committl)es were appointed in nine localities-Cape 
Town, Johannesburg, Durban, Bloemfontein, Port Elizabeth 
Pietermaritzburg, East London, Kimberley. and Pretoria.' ' 

Government l\""otices 650 of 21/5 I 18, 694 of 4/6/18, 781 
of 19/6/18, 800 of 26/6/18, and 860 Qf 15/1/18, 

rs.c. 13--'19.~ Jf 
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See also No. 14-recommending the grant of powers con
ferred on the Governor-General'ty Section 2 (1) of the Public 
Welfare and Moratorium Act being delegated to the Chair
man of local committees. . This was done by Government 
~otice No. 995 of 13/8/18. 

(4) Control of lmporls--i>f 17/1/18-:recommending the 
reservation of shippin~ space for necessaries, and that there 
should be given prionty over luxuries and non-essentials. 

The policy of the Controller of Imports was in accordance 
with the views of the Commission. That luxuries came into 
the country was due to causes beyond his control. 

(5) See No. (2). · 
(6) Candles--i>:f- 2/2/18. The Commission made the 

arrangements refened to directly with the manufacturers 
su that no action on the part of Government was called for. 

(7) See No. (2). . 
· (8) Aecounts of Mine Storekeepers of 30/3/18. 

A Departmental Committee consisting of the Mining Com
missioners, Boksburg and Krugersdorp, the Acting Director 
of Native Labour and the Under Secretary for Finance, has 
been appointed to enquire into and repo.rt upon the desir
ability. of altering the existing system of native trading on 
the mines and of disposing of trading sites. Vide Govern
ment Notice 1632 of 11/12/18. This Committee has not yet 
completed its work. 

(9) Rents-1/5/18. Recommending the amendment of the 
Public Welfare. and Moratorium Act to enable the fixing of 
rentals. 

A Bill dealing inter alia with this matter was introduced 
during the closing stages of the 1918 Session, but failed to 
rasa both Houses before the close of the Session. 

(10) Paraffin-of 4/5/18. No action on the part of the 
Government was required1 as the Commission made the ar
rangements directly with the oil companies. See No. 16 as 
to fixing of wholesale and retail prices. 
. (11) Rice-4>f 10/5 f 18. Recommendin~ fixing of prices. 
Prices were fixed from 17 j6f18 under Government Notice 
754 of 12/6/18. 

A further Report from the Commission dated 10/8/18 
J;Ointed out that. the prices fixed were higher than a large 
part of the Indian community. could afford, and the large 
proportion of the cost of rice absorbed by freight and ex
change, and recommended (a) that representations be made 
to the Imperial and Indian Governments in this regard ask
ing for reductions of freight and exchange, (b) that the Gov
ernment should make itself ·responsible to imp•orters operat
ing under permit for the excess of the landed cost plus 7i 
per cent. over the fixed maximum prices. 

In accordance with (a) the Imperial and Indian Govern
~ents were a?proach~d but without success in the way of 
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obtaining· a reduction of the exchange, but the freight was 
shortly after reduced by 15 per cent. in view of the cessation 
of hostilities. The Government were unable to accept (b) 
whereupon the Commission pointed out that either the max
imum prices of rice must be substantially raised or the control 
of prices must be abandoned. The latter alternative was 
adopted and Government Notice 754 of 12/6/18 was with
drawn by Government Notice 1652 of 18/12/18. The posi
tion in regard to rice has become still more difficult by reason 
of scarcity in India, and the .matter of the Union's supply 
is receiving constant and ~arnest attention. 

(12) Sugar industry-of 11/5/18-recommending the ob-
taining of full information as to the flood damage. . 

The damage done at Umfolozi was inves~igated by the· 
Department of Lands, which Department, together with the 
Department of Irrigation have been active in restoring the 
damage done and in securing the restarting of crushing oper
ations. Relief has also been granted to certain of the suf-
ferers. · · 

(13) See No. (3). 
(14) See No. (2). 
(15) Matches-of 18/7/18. Recommending fixing' of 

prices. This and subsequent recommendations as to prices 
were given effect to by Government Notices 973 of 6/8/18, 
1123 of 20/8/18, and 1157 of 28/8/18. . . 

(16) Paraffin and ~etrol-of 12/8/18. Recommending 
fixing of prices. This and subsequent recommendations as to 
prices were given effect to by Government Notices 1004 of 
14/8/18, 1271 of 17/9/18, and 1506 and 1507 of 19}11/18. 

(17) Importation of }fauritius Sugar-of 30/8/18, stating 
that 10,000 tons could be absorbed without affecting Union 
prices. · 

As a very large quantity of Mauritius sugar was. seeking 
a mark~t in the Union and seeing -that the export of Union 
sugar, and the price ·of Union sugar had been controlled in 
the interests of Union consumers steps were taken to control 
the importation of sugar by prohibiting it except under 
permit from the Controller of Imports, vide Government 
Notice, No. 126 of 13/9/18. As to the prices of sugar see 
Government Notices 69'3 of 23/5/17, 769 of 13/6/17, 505 of 
19/4/18, 579 of 4/5/18, 1685 of 23/12/18, and 11 of 2/1/19. 

(18) Export of Meat-4 and 23/9/18. Recommending ad
vertisement of fact that freight for meat sold in the open · 
market will not be available. 

As the' Government's information was that freight might 
be expected, it was deemed inadvisable to issue the Notice. 

(2) GENERAL REPORT. . 

Summary_ of recommendations paragraph 42. · 
No action has been taken except in regard to (2). The s~le . 
~S.Cl. 13-'19) · 
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o.f Government houses has been suspended, and in accord
an~e with the existing poli~y _of the Government provision i.s 
bemg made on the Loan Estimates 1919-20 for purchase of 
houses for district officials such as :Magistrates and Post
masters. 

(3) PROFITS REPORT. 

No action has yet been taken. 

[D.] 

. Telegram dated. 14th Yay, 1919, from Chairman, Cost of 
Living Commission, embodying comments and criticisms ou 
Memorandum of Association of Chambers of Commerce of 

. South Africa:-

·313. In reply yo~ telegram yesterday desire mention 
following points arising out of Chambers Commerce Report. 
Page 3, the Commission's reply to Chambers letter, :30th 

' November, 1917, was series of meetings with local Chambers 
of Commerce held at Durban, Pietermaritzburg, Johannes
burg, East London, Port Elizabeth, Cape Town, between 4th 
December, 1917, and 17th January, 1918. Commission do not 
see how a more complete reply could have been given or one 
that showed more real desire to bring Commission's ,requjrc
ments before commercial community. Commission's a~ser
tion is that no step has been ta.ken by commercial community 
tG ·assist consumers faced by steadily rising prices. See re
port paragraph 153, this cannot be refuted by saying that 
·chambers advised their members to give information to the 
Commission which by law they were compelled to give. l,age 
9, the bank figures here given presumably totals of all bank 
advances and therefore include mining and sharemarkf"t 
figures in addition to mercantile figures. Chambers therefor" 
not justified in drawing any conclusion from these figures as 
to amount of advances made to merchants. Note on page 8 
of Commission's report is correct. Page 10, Commission',; 
statements with ·regard to three points here mentioned are as 
follows :-(a) There is no inaccuracy with regard to the item 
of interest-see report paragraph 32 and note attached; (~) 
year 1914 may have fallen short of an average year but this 
shortfall does not exceed two per cent.· on turnover and as 
against this Commission's profit figures in several respects are 
understated throughout; (c) luxuries are not included in the 
ComllJ.ission's fi~ures for wholesale trade; thi~ is clearly 
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stated in paragmph 34. Page 14, paragraph 62, of Com
mission's report is correct and the service argument is not a 
fallacy. This will be dealt with fully in reply that Com
mission is preparing, see paragraphs 19, 20, 28 of rep~n·t. 
Chapter 8, suggestion apparently is that while large prqfi.ts 
may have been made in connection with luxuries such profits 
have not been made in connection low priced articles. 'l'his 
once and. for all disposed of by paragraphs 85 
to 91 of the Report and Table N. Page 16, 
paragraph 5, the Commission's tables include all 
expenses of every kind incurred by II\erchants. Page 
17, paragraph 5, Chambers cannot possibly contend that mer
chants sufl'ered losses on stocks held in 1917, undoubtedly 
their sale resulted in large profits. Chapter 9, when Com
mission examined sugar industry they found that as cane 
prices depend upon sugar prices latter could not be reduced 
below those fixed without making it impossible for many 
growers to meet their expenses. Lower prices would there
fore have had serious effect on sugar production. This, and 
not any calculation of millers' profits was the fundamental 
reason that de{'ided the prices fixed by the. Commission. It 
should also be pointed out (1) that risks· of sugar grower and 
miller are greater than those of any merchant. (2)~That 
when war commenced sugar industry deliberately fixed their 
own prices, and in consequence reduced their prqfits by prob
ably £10 per ton. (3)-That since 1st February, 1919, the 
price of sugar has been reduced by over £4 per ton on Com
missio~'s. re,commendation. In first paragraph on page 19, 
CommissiOn s figures for merchants less interest are compared 
with sugar industry figures from which no interest deduction 
h!ls been made. Chapter 10.~Throughout Commission's 
profits report only businesses in existence 1914 have been 
included. Consequently when dealing with Reef storekeepers' 
accounts the corresponding £gures were taken from Report 
30th March, 1918. Connection two Reports explained para
graphs 95 to 98. Page 20, paragraph 4, incorrect, Commis
sion mentions two possible solutions of Reef store difficulty, 
but only adopts one. This paragraph states they adopt 
both. Page 21, paragraph 2, throug-hout Chamber's Report. 
insufficient attention is called to fact that Commission's. nett 
profit percentages are C'alculated on turnover and not on cap
ital. This paragraph is a case in point, six point four per 
cent. (a 1914 figure) on turnover probably equivalent to over 
twelve per cent. on the capihl emploved. Commission's cor
responding 1917 figur·e is fourteen point two per cent. on turn
over; equivalent therefore to over 30 per cent. on the capital 

. employed-surelv an extravag-ant provision to cover alleged 
Government inefficiencv. The Commission is preparing· a 
detailed reply to the Chamber's Report. as there are manv 
other errors and inaccuraC"ies to be called attention to. w 

~8.('. 13-'19.] I 


